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But what are the especial claims upon
us as Freewill Baptists? We havea school,
admirably located; ‘the only one open to
colored people in a territory * broad
enough for an empire, with a large population, of the very best. class of colored
people in the South,—just the district in
which to raise up missionaries and teach-

ers

Morning Star.
:

Prune thou thy words, the thoughts control
That oer thee swell and throng;
~ They will condense within thy seul,

And change to purpose strong.
But he, who'lets his feelings run
In soft, luxurious flow,
- Shrinks whea hard service
And faints at every woe.

for the more needy

regions farther

South. There are all around hosts of
| young men and women - who only need
| a-Christian. education to make them efficient workers in the Master's cause. This
school is crowded with students. Many
times has it been a serious question where

| WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1880.
' DEEDS, NOT WORDS.

are

”
must be done,

Faith's meanest decd more favor Tenrs,
Where hearts and wills are weighed,

Than brightest t¥thsports, choicest prayers,
‘Which bloom their hour and fade. ..
— Hymns of the Ages.

dishonoring itself by failing to keep faith She has a temper that fires up with a suddenmindful of his ovensnty” and per.annum.: The « Company,’ however,
“Though he hath chastened me sore he’ continue to pay the sum. of £3 only to with its servants. There is‘ only one ness and power that, to say the least; is agton- »
each of the three parishes.”—Macmillan's thing to be done. Every man and woman, “ishing. Poor girl, she tries hard to conquer.
hath not-given me over unto death.”
i *~ | whe has not already done so,should With- “it, and on the whole is rather gaining. will
. My ‘reason for resuming work iii India Magazine.
4-40-00
ore
is this: Long years ‘ago I entered 1upon
out, delay gendian offering to--this cause, the good Sutton people make her a special
he
DO
NOT
MURMUR.
,
subject of prayer? God will ' answer their
this work from a conviction thatit was
or pay a Subscription already made. © ‘Let |- prayers. .
~
Don’t
let
us
get
soured
with
Ife,
It
my duty to doso. It was to be life
the Secretary’s post-office box be stuffed |- Poddi¢ and Phulla now have: seventotn
work. © My present health together does not mend matters for. us, and it to repletion with cash-bedting letters Tor houses, taking half of them a day, 80 that each
with the “experience gained by years of makes us very disagreeable to others. If a few Jags and all will:be right.
= : vs house is taught iin only thrice a week.—s. P. B.
missionary labor—such as a knowledge of we haye' had misfortunes, we are not
a beng
CHURCH EXTENSION. Hat
WASHINGTON LETTER.
the language, the habits of the people and alone. “The world 1s not all sunshine to'| The Methodist; ‘Episcopal Church’ hs Se
"We love the fresh, light heartWASHINGTON, D. C., May 13 , 1880.
some little insight into native character— anybody.
dedicated a new meeting-house for every
LOUISIANA VS.U, 8, SENATE.
will not permit me to think of E chosen -ed laugh of a child. “Why not keep it working day during the last four years.
ourselves
in
after
years?
Does
groaning
" The Kellogg case (whether he should.be
life work as done.
i
Many of these were in new localities, in
This
experience and
knowledge, ease any burdens? . We love the hope’ connection with new enterprises. ‘Much unseated) engaged the most of the Senate’s at»
tention for the past week.
The discussion
and
faith
of
children.
“Are
we
any
better
practically useless here, are an invaluaoff if we have allowed them to slip, from | (of this work has been. .done. through. the centered upon the point ofthe legality of the
ever be

ble auxiliary to effective work

there, and |

India, I tender my mosti4rateful thanks

for the Kindness they have shown the
dead
as well as ‘to the widow and the
A CAUSE TO BEXREMEMBERED.
credible.
fatherless.
.
But
perhaps
you
are
siking
what
we
.C. BRACKETT.
hs
.
BY PROF: X .C.
To the Board -as now constituted, alwant, — We want money to pay for painting
While our people are preparing their | Myrtle Hall, and to make a cistern for it, low me to say, I amr grateful for your
Centennial offerings which in.these pros- (we can notdig a well). We want a few | words of appreciation and thank” you
perous times I trust may be generous,
hundred dollars to pay our assistant pu- most indi for “your promised possible |
Southern
our
forget
to
not
them
1 beg
pils who have, during the past year, done -aid.
For more than a year I have béen
work. I can not avoid the conviction that half the tedching of the school.
:
as a people we ought to do more for* this
Then we want to provide for next year. looking forward te the coming autumn as
the time to return to India, and I now
cause. I know the calls upon our benevoThe Pond St. church, of Providence,
lence are many and pressing, but the need R.’L, of which Bro. Veney/-one of our trust to be able to do so the first week in
of Christian work here is most imperative, own graduates, is pastor, has. pledged October. Until that date my post-office
:
while the encouragements are especially $40, to pay Hamilton Hatfer, who is fit- address will be Dover, N. H.
In
the
‘eenfidenge
|
that’
God
will
give
cheering:
2
ting for Bates college, for teaching a few
Think of these millions of people, who classes, thus doing a double work, help-’ grace, strength and “wisdom to" all ‘those’
all through the war never deserted or be- ing the ‘school and the student. We’ who labor for him, 1 remain, +
Yours in Christian work, .
trayed us, who fed and guided or secreted have a brother here who served more
;
;
Mgzs. D. F. Smith.
our soldiers, often at their own peril,when than two years in the army, and there
“Dover, May 15.
they were hungry or lost, or running away. learned to read, and who eame to school
4
a0-04
eh
from those places of starvation and ° tor- “with his wife in 1871. By diligggee and
LONDON
PARISHES,
. ture called prisons ; and who when permit-|° economy, they were able to stay, T# school
Some
of
its
parishes—parishes.
frequeptted came bravely to the front and helped five-years. He has taught succesfully in
ly
covering
only
a
few
rods
of
ground—
fight our battles. Think, how for fifteen a Maryland free school since. We need
years since the war, they have .faced the the services of this man to help care for have-almost no population. One, that of
most violent opposition, bave submitted the buildings, to teach a few classes dur- St. Benet Sherehog; had¥at ‘the *last cen-to outrages such as no decent gove 4
ing a part of the year, ‘and to travel as a cus & population of but 32 souls; many.
“ ever before -subjécted its friends 10; see missionary and educator a part ‘of the have less than 100, and only 14 have. populations exceeding 1,000, while not a sinthem now, after so long,—while many of time.
>
"gle
parish in the whole city has 10,000.:
“the bravest and truest are sleeping the
Where is the ehuich or individual who
is built over the’
rp The Bank of England
sleep that knows no waking, with undi- will pay $200, to support this brother
whole of one ‘parish, St.” Christopher le
minished ‘faith in the North, and.in the and let him give his time to the cause?
Stock, and part of two others adjoining.
party of Lincoln and Grant, standing with
Brother;,-you-ean Pt do a greater work The little garden or court in the aid
their wives and children on the river with $200.
=
of its inclosure was once the paris grave. banks and at the way stations waiting for
Then there are two young ladies whose . yard. Many other parishes are mere
some friendly boat or train, to take them
services ‘Wwe greatly need.” They are well blocks of offices, inhabited only by the
to the lund of John Brown. Remember ‘qualifiéd for the work. I hope the Womoffice. housekeepers and their families.
that in many parts of the South to-day,
an’s Mission will adopt. one of them, But though the population has gone, the
there is not even a gallery in the public and isn't there some brother or sister or
parochial charities remaiy, and year by
school-house open to the child with Afri- | church or auxiliary society that will conyear yield the large sum of more than
can blood in his veins.
fer upon._us,. and this work, the great £100,000, possibly very much more. It is,

en-

eral

I could mention, as to be almost in-

not been both, and some others

who

al-

influence and.by the. help of its Church"|

Extension Society. The wisdom of this
form of church work is apparent to every
close student and careful observer of the
facts of church growth in our country.
. We greatly need,in our own denomination some more direct and efficient agency

than'we now have for doing this kind of’
work. The Home Mission Society could
do it well enough if it had anything to-do
with. The Society can r.ot eoin _ money.
It can not compel peaplé to give to its
treasury. It can not build meeting-houses
with promises to pay. It can take charge

W Packard? Legislature,which elected Kellogg,
and on the part of the

Republicans

as to the

por of the Senate as a judicature of its own

rn

members, set forth by Senator Hoar on Mon- ~~
day, in a very able review of this subject.
The Senator from the #-0ld Bay State” has a

voice

high-keyed but distinct and penetrating,

Sir Edward Thornton side whiskers, a face
with the peguliarlight complexion. that marks =
the faint dawn of pink in the cheeks, altogether presenting’ that Beacon street gentility

manner of a well

to

do,

“4a

realize, Christian men of

the

therefore, highly important that-the:-pub-

=

and

and well’ fed ‘man.

The Senate recognizes in him a fine and ready
debater and tersely incisive in argument. The

Senator stated that he went to Louisiana with
a committee and carefully examined the administration of Gov. Kellogg, and found it a
conspicuous and honorable exception among
the recent administrations of that State.
Mr.

of funds given for this purpose. It can ap-

ply them wisely and economically. It can
act as the agent of the donors in receiving Kellogg found the credit of the State degraded,
Its affairs have he left it strong; the State bonds were selling
ment as to what manner of spirit we and “Lisbursing funds.
been managed with great wisdom and it at 25, he sent them up to 75. He found the
have possessed.—Congregationalist.
0-0
0o
has made itself worthy of the largest con- State Treasury bankrupt, he left it with a
>
surplus.. The doctrine is now advanced that
| fidence. Let ‘good men use it as the chan-" every seat here is held at the mercy of a party
. §OLID GROUND.
©
Abundant reason is given to the trust- nel for distributing ‘blessings in. every majority, that a former judgment is net of
“binding
force and thatthe decision of this.
ing soul,dark as is the aspect of a suffering direction.
question belongs "to another body and not to
GOOD
NEWS.
world, to say with full conviction: «“ The
the Senate of the U. 8.
:
ae 4
The cheering words from Dr. Phillips
Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice! He
It is the doctrine that a revolution in a State
doeth all ‘things well.” Here, then, is “as to the progress of the .work in ‘India, has a retro-active effect upon a decision of the
Senate.
The minority claim that the U. 8.
solid grouud. Hereis a firm basis for and the good tidings from Minnesota,
joy. With these grand facts before me, contained in letters published in the last Senate is a judicial body; and under the cen=-it is plainly a reasonable thing that I Star, ought to encourage. every lover stitution, which states distinctly, that “ each
hose shall be the judge of its own members,”
should be of good cheer, rejoicing .in ‘of Christ and every friend of our denomi- hassupreme power as ugainst any action of
‘hope, patient in tribulation, Tosti in nation. In spite of all obstacles and dis- the State. . Senator Ben Hill, of Ga., ‘undoubtmost wish she had not. Nét least of all
shall we have to give account in the judg-

1 Tithe certain knowledge ‘that ug
nite wisdom, power and, love combined
e directing"all things; from the greatest
to the least, towards issues the highest
and best. ‘Why should I not so possess
my soul with this delightful and inspiring

viewof things, so put myself at one with
God in every

wish

and

feeling

of my

heart, that the waters of gladness shall be

ever welling
is this joy,”
“that it can
of sorrow.

up within my breast? ‘‘Such
says Archbishop”¥.&ighton,
maintain itself in the depths
“This oil of gladness still

swims above, and can.not be drowned by

all the floods of affliction ; yea, it is often
most sweet in the greatest distress.” The
coming of the Christ, the .Saviour

of the

world, was announced with the joyous anthem: “Glory to- God in the
highest Peace on earth and good
men.”

His

kingdom

is

Gi peace and joy in the
N.Y. Observer.
»

will Yo

righteousness

Holy

Chass. —

couragements the work goes on and some
gains are made. We only need to put

forth all our strength, to use fully the
power we have in order to see a great
and gratifying advance in all our interests.
Thete is room for us in the world and
work for us to do, if we will but

stick

to

our own work and put forth our strength
in doing it. Wherever. our brethren ‘are
doing this the work prospers, sinners are
converted, churches are built up and good

isdone. Lét us
courage.
°

thank

God

and take
:

Bro. Wm. Ballinger, of West Middle-,
Burgh, ‘Ohio, writes enthusiastically in fa-

vor of a mohument
Phillips, but he

to- the

would

shape of a fund to be

have

late
it

called- by

edly the most powerful man in intellect and
energy, on the floor of the Senate from the
South, presented on Tuesday and Wednesday
the Democratic and essentially Southern side
of the @uestion, proclaimihg anew the pet

theory of the rights of the States, &c. He denied any authority outside the State, to determine in any manner, where there
rival bodies, which is the lawful one.

the

Bro. P.’s

LET US HAVE PEACE AT ‘CHICAGO.
for the nomination at Chicago. , We shall 'per- .
“haps, look in vain this coming June, for other
signg and means, than the hidden ways of
wary politicians and the cunning manipulations

of party managers.

But let not the friends - of

Edmunds, or Sherman or Windom

lose heart.

THAT IMPORTANT ELECTORAL LAW.
‘What is the reason that Congress is Pe Ste pinely indifferent to this all important gques- -

tion?

Public

men

do not deny’ that the

name and to aid in missionary work. - He
believes that ‘‘ten thousand dollars, if not
more, could be raised before the next Gen-

exigency of 1876 may arise again.
gress be in as good condition next

eral Conference, if the people only had

another such election,

mind to work.”
The books are open,
we call .on Bro. Ballinger for the
thousand.

a

and
first

two

' What a spectacle, this scramble and wrangle

Rev.J.
“fake

are

surrounded by

the

tremendous

as now?

Wilk ConDecember,

influences

cf

That experi

ence
-determmeéd
the
vital
necessity for
some definite manner in which to count and
decide the votes for President and Vice President.
It should
attended 10 now, not
after the country is plunged into suspense.
Two measures have been reported and only
await action; that of Judge Edmunds, whose
far reaching mind sees its absolute necessity,
and also a bill by Senitor Morgan,
The great

FAIRS AND PLAYS.
Midnaporé¢ Life.
writer in a recent Advance laments
March 30.
North, that thousands of American citi
"1 shall be: ‘glad to put any one who lic should know what is done with the the tendency to" resort to ‘ entertain- . We are sometimes made very happy by seezens are now growing up who are hope- may have an impression in that direcmoney. In many instances it is, impossi- ments ” in order to raise the needful funds ing sweet Cb: istic~ fruit. Just now we are.
lessly shut out from the rudiments.of an tionin correspondence with any of these
ble to distribute it according to the inten- for carrying on church work. He says: Bina Hatch’s mother has been ill more than
“education.
a month,—part of the time, very ill indeed. point to bridge over:is-undopbtedly, where
parties.
I will
also gladly answer tion of the original donor.
«The tendency and the very common
Expedients of
Have they not claiins upon us that no any questions in reference to the necessiShe had to walk a mile or more to her schools, thé gestion arises in which more than one
all kinds have , therefore to be resortéd to practice among us are ‘certainly lamenta- and it is quite likely that the hard work at’ list of votes isitransmitted from a Stafe, as oecother people have?
ty of the work, —or the fitness of the .in order tha the fhcomes of the charities ble and utterly “demoralizing. One of
home, (she has three children) and scanty food curred in 1876, the three close Southern States
I wish we could begin a’ mission in parties.
:
the inevitable results is the cultivation and clothing may have induced a kind of mala- being the case in point. If the people's _inmay
get
dispersed.
Some
parishes
do
Africa, but had I'a hundred thousand dolLast, but not least” is the endowment of
of Christian selfistimess. A church trained rial fever. It has- hung on obstinately, and tense wishes regarding this subject arg relars ox, five hundred. with which to Chris- ‘that professorship that Bro. Curtis has get hold of a few paupers, and a good
in this way loses all love for giving to now. that it seems to be about gone; she is thin ‘spected, Congress should settle it before addeal
of.money
is
made
away
with
over
tianize Africa, I would filter it all through begun. . A
and weak, and has a poor prospect of being | Jjournment, i
w?
them!
but whether wisely ornot it i§ im- the Lord, and purchases pleasure ingtead. able to work again very soon. Some of her
ro
>-ro
the Southern States of America. I beDHGISLATION
AND
ADJOURNMENT.
] pip so guy, for details are rarely or It cuts’charity up by therroots; it" makes hard-working neighbors, who also carry on
lieve they would pay -it back. to Africa
it
AN OPEN LETTER.
Senators
and
Congressmen
receive $5000 =.
the charity’ described in 1 Cor. 12ini- schools, have been as kind as possible, One of
with interest, at no very distant day.
T have just received a copyoof an _offi-. never upplied. Judging, however, by
year for their services, whether they are in
possible.
Where
fairs
apd.
soenic
perthe New Hampton teachers, who walks fall
Our Yearly . Meeting of less - than a cial action of the Freewill Baptist Fareign the samples of - charity administration
one or the whole 12 months of the year,
fofmances are relied upon -to
replenish- two miles to her sohool, and who bass a little session
go that it might appear to the people who pay
thousand members has had a missionary Mission Board, of ‘May 11, 1880, which that hive come; to light, the-habit of conchild,
and
an
invalid
husband,
has
‘watched
cealment is most likely highly pru- the treasury, and the purse ‘is reached
these
legislators, that it made little differin the field, supported by our own reads as follows:
only by an appeal to the appetite, the with her a number of nights, and done a good ence as to the expense, how short or how
dent.
It
is
worth
while
giving
a
few
churches, and laboring principally far- |: Resolved, 1, That Mrs. D. F. Smith be
long a time they continued at the Capital.
people learn to think that they can. best many kind things for her.
The object, however, of writing these few
“ther South, till he died a few weeks since honorably ‘discharged from service as » samples of city parochjal charity dispenBut it may be stated that there are large exserve the Lord by ministering to. the lines, is’to speak of Bina. She has behaved
missionary
of
this
Board,
and
that
Ler
sation
gathered
from
the
interesting
‘‘
an- with his armor on.
salary be discontinued from “the, 1:i alysis” appended ‘to the, ‘report of the flesh. Suck a conception of Christian like a little woman all, through her mother’s - penses attending actual sess ions ; most of the
There are many and good reasons why, of June, 1880. Com. clerks, pages, ete, are, paid per day;School Board Committee. # We may quote service is earthly, sensual,—shall we add illness, doing the whole work ‘of the family. the first named, were they employed the year ~
just now, we should give more attention | 2. That we hereby record onr grateful
The tendency is in the Her mother. said this morning, while the tears round, would aggregate the handsome salary .
of the services rendered. b | almost at random, and shall find plenty the other word?
| appreeiation
a
to this field of labor. We must not forget
direction
of
that
condition
described by were running down her thin cheeks, ‘Bina ha;
of seme $1,600 to $2,200 a year, according to
like
the
following:
In
the
case
of
Hamrs.
DF.
Smith,
in
the
Forei
nofiold,
our own histdry:. When I extend théhand
grade, while these little active pages 10to 15°
and thatgve assiire her. of our
high re- mond’s Trust in the Parish of St. Andrew
Str
Paul
in
Phil:
3:
19.
It
can not be done everything, bringing water, cooking,
, of fellowship tp.a brother, it is an inex- gard and of our readiness #4o render her
ing care of me, keeping the house tidy, {nd : years of age (of which there are 43 in both
oat
by-the- Wardrobe, the Church Wardens too earnestly counteracted.”
~ pressible pleasure to me.to- know that I any possible aids
everything; and is as good and patient s&s: an houses) receive $2.50 a day for duties often ex| spent £39 158, out of money belonging to
angel,” Bina was not always good and pawelcome him to a church or & ministry
The time has perhaps fully come when
tending but 3 or 4 hours, from 12 nooa until
MISSION WORK.
vient. She came honestly by a hot, hateful 4 or thereabouts, and as much compensation.”
that never made a chattel of him, that nev- I should state to my many friends -and a charity for the poor, for flags, jon the ocCONDUCTED BY REV. ay 'C. WATEEMAY.
‘temper,
and to those who don’t” believe in as for a skilled artisan’s solid day’s work ofi
er winked at the crime of slavery. Our the denomination with which I am con- casion of Jaying the foundation:stone of
“taking every
thing toy God in -prayer” the
the
building
for
the
Bible
Society’s
prem“FULL
OR
JR
SHORT
?
10 hours. Besides their actual session ex- , historyimposes special responsibilities up- nected, what my views and plans for the
le, This penses, there.are the appropriations for n=
great
changé
would
seem unacco
ises. “Out of Harrisons Trust, for ‘ gen- 1
onus.
Ithink it is quite safe to say/ future are.
Within otie week from the date of this child has been the spacial subject of prayer in
vestigating committees and the like. Four
eral uses of the poor,” £53 was paid in
that no othér church, so unknown to the
paper it will be the duty of the Treasurer Lawrence, and the loving ‘words sent to her appropriation bills remain to be passed, the
During the past three years I have
one
year
to
the
church
choir.
In
another
colored people before the war,has been se visited many of your churches—have
of the Foreign Mission Society to send a from over the ocean, has lifted her up. and she"
instance, where about £76 is payable to remittance to the workers in India. Shall has, of course, tried hard herself to be good. Legislative, Ex. & Jud. (salary) bill, already
readily received and accepted since.
.been a welcome guest’ at many of your
reported,
and appropriating $16,000,000 for
the poor of St. John the Baptist upon it be a full remittance or a short one? She promises to be a-ereditito her supporters.
In many parts of the South, freedom
the pay of all the officials throughont the counfiresides, and have béén greatly strengthLast Sunday was a happy: day. Inthe early. try, the Sundry Civil (omnibus), the Generals
. without education must continue to be ds ened and encouraged by the interest you Walbrook, ‘only £7 is paid to the poor Careful readers of the Star know the conmorning, three boys were baptized. One of Deficiency and River and Harbor bills. It ig enpersGnally,”
gifts
being
made
to
hospitals,
it has been, a- snare, and religion to a have shown in our work in India. This
dition of the tredsury. The last remit- them was A. A. Myers. The little fellow's
tirely practicable for Congress to finish up
large extent a.délusion..
'wbrk has been made precious to me by asylums, church funds, and such like. tance was short by several hundred del+| face fairly beamed us he came out of the wa- and adjourn by the end of May. The Com.
This
parish
has
altogether
an
annual
in‘Paul says, ¢“ But if any provide not for years of toil and suffering, as well as by
lars. Probably the amount received since ter. He isa lad of uncommon promise. Won- on ways and means have deeided on. the 31st
his ‘ own, and especially. for those of his the joy. that springs from trying to do come of apparently about £1,000 a year, that time is not much, if any more than der if hig supporters are not particularly pray- of May.
°
Of course this means only the consideration
own house,” &c. ‘| good to others,
Sifce my return to the greater part of ‘which~ appears. to be" one half enough to, pay that deficiency| ing for him? He stands at the head of bis
Does, not this “principle of our religion America the question: ‘has again and diverted to uses not, contemplated in its ‘and the remittance due the missionarfes" vlasses. Just now Alphonso is carrying on a and passage ofthe regular appropriation bills
school for a teacher who is ill, but he will soon to carry on the government until! wlune’ 30,
In some cases the city comimpose special obligntions upon’ us ‘with again recurred to me,” Why return to bequests.
on the twenty-fifth of this month, . No be back. He and Aaron are getting on well in- 1881. . Everything else will have to; be ushed
referenge to these people ? They speak our India? In the silence of the midnight panies have quietly absorbed the. greater money will be borrowed. Must another their studies.
aside until'the next or short, session, whicn exlanguage, they accept the Bible and Pro- hour, this question™has assumed prepor- part of the proceeds of charities, as in the partial payment be made ta those devoted
Poddie is @sremarkable girl: She has the
pires onthe 4th of March, 81, by. constitutiontestant Christianty "almost without ques- tions that banished) slegp and led: to following example: * In St. Vedast and hard-woionking servants of the living faculty of gétting more Zenana work into her -al limitation,
ELL I0TT.
{44
x
*
tion... They: believe in the government in | agonizing prayer that God would give Foster. Parish, ‘Lady Gresham bequeathed God whom we have encouraged ‘to go hands than she can possibly =do, and, then
grumbles
if
there
is
a
word
about
giving
part
spite ‘of its neglect to protect. them. strength and courage to follow where he ‘on trust six houses to Bir Rowland Hill— ‘where we can not or will not go ourselves
At the West Point inquiry or iy
all
of her work to another.
The poorest scholar, |:
comfort and relief of the poor being
ppressed portions of the reports of the
They and their children and children’s leads. ' ‘This prayer has been an§wered, the
su
the
to
preach
the
gospel?
Shall
wg
continue
and the most unprepossessing iu person, of all |
the thing she most earnestly desired to be
children are bound to the body politic, and in the face of difficulties and trials accomplished,’ Bir Rowland, conveyed to disgrace ourselves, discourage our our Zenana teachers, she is still the most popu--| experts in handwriting were read, each exand with and by them the Republic must that I once little dreamed of, he has the property to the Mercers’ Company, missiongries and dishonor God by with- Jar, among that part of the native gen- pert agreeing that Whittaker's handwriting
was identicdl with that in the’ noté of warning.
survive or perish. Both Church and State niade duty’s path clear andsplain. As to upon frust that they should pay out of the holding from the laborer that which is his" try, who wish Zenana teaching. ‘Why is this? “Expert Southworth stated that “by means of
£9
103.
a
yeur
to
the
poor.
of
three,
She is thet rare character (in any land), &
rents
due,
that which
we have. promised
need their strength to meet the , socialistic ways and means, a little light is already
of the
parishes, St. Vedast being one. At the
“sirait-out” Christian, She talks Bible and ré- a glass he had discovered that portions
tendencies of the times. As a measure of dawning on my path, but by what means date of the conveyance the property yield- to pay ? There is a little time" left, and’ ligion just as if she knew certain what she paper on which Whittaker had written were
* political economy as well as of Christian God is to further open the way I know ed £14 1s. 8d.a yéar. The value of the within twenty-four hours after the read-. was saying, and her one gray eye is a real oul - pieces from the pager from whioh he had begun a letter to his mother.
Whittaker
0st
‘benevolence, we are. bound fo give the not,—but this [ do know, * le hath giv-" estiite ut present has not been ascertained ; ing ofthis, five hundred persons can save window. But,oh the *‘buts,” she is t
bis innocence,
in
19184
it
was
Yecorded
as
a
yielding
£908
(difficult
one
to'get
on
with
of
all
the
teachers,
|
the
Foreign
Mission
Society
from
again
colored people ofthe South areligious ed- en meat unté them that fear him: he will

hil

a

We love the ardor and natural

my country and my’ kindred toa land he |
and warm feeling of our natures, so that
is so full during half the school year as to has already shown me; trusting, as some the world knows only a cold,calm exteribe neither comfortable nor healthful, Our others in India now do, for such support or?
We know a woman who has lost all
teaching force especially during the past as he shall be pleased to give me.
‘her property, - though once very rich,
. Inducements have been held out to
year has beef quite inadequate
and
nearly all her friends by death, has ‘her
enter
into other organizations; but I love
“must be increased.
hands so cramped by. rheumatism that she
Do you know that we are running this the people of my choice and prefer to has been unable to nse them for years,
school of more than two'hundred pupils live and labor with and for them.
and yet she is full of sunshine, and thanks
To the present and ex-members of the
at but a small per centum of ‘the*outlay
God every day for the great enjoyment
of other Southern schools in proportion to Board now living,—some have gone to she finds in life. We know another who,
their reward,—under whose auspices I
our number?
in the midst of luxury, wishes she had
I know whereof I sok, and the per- | have for about twenty years labored in

to put the latest arrival, while our chapel

centum is so small, as compared with sev-

>

us?

the conviction is forced upon me that
thusiasm of children. Are we any wiser
God would have me againgo out from if4we have covered up all the impulse

|
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ucation:

.only partially imprpving this greatest
and most fruitful field of labor that the
nineteenth century has presented.
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Questions see Lesson

Papers.)

~ GETHSEMANE.
x

DAILY READINGS.
Death foretold. John 14:15—31.

pea da)

a

Anointed

for burial.

Matt. 26: 1—12.

Agreement to betray. Matt26: 14—25.
The last supper. Matt 26: 26—36.
Christ’s prayer. John 17: 1-26,
The arrest. Matt.
26: 47—56.
Gethsemane.’ Matt. 26: 36—50.

-

Not as Twill, butas thou

. ‘GoLpEN TEXT:

~ wilt.” Matt. 26: 39.

-

"Matt. 263 36—50,
Notes and Hints.
«“ Then cometh Jesus.”

The

coming of

"Christ to the garden was preceded by the
teachings and the prayer mentioned in
John 14—17 chapters.
* Gethsemane.”

A

meaning gil-press.
. olive-trees, in the

Hebrew

It was

= word

a garden

of

suburbs of Jerusalem,

“east of.the brook Fadion, at the

foot of

Olivet.

* Saith unto

the ivoiples.™

To’ eight

«of them who were left there.
«Sit ye here.”
They were to form an
enter, guard.
Then, too, Christ really

wished to be alone with his Father.
i? “Tot Ok with: him

Peter,

and

the two

sons of Zebedeb?; Thes¢ disciples were
- with Christ, orf the mount . of transfiguration, dt the rebtoration of a young ‘maid“Yen to lifé, and they are especially mentioned as disciples of character and influence in various other instances. They

were, chosen, rather than the

others,

in

view of what they. were ini faith and ability.”

:

ne

:

from

a

me.”

Words

heart wounded

of

Emin.

by the

treachery of Judase

8

OUR CENTENNIAL.

give unto ‘you , , , Let not yolir heart
be troubled, neither-let it be afraid.”
Now he is in greater distress than they
could “possibly be and who shall give
him peace? His sorrow of; spirit was
very

point

,

.* Watch with-me.” Mark says, “ tarry
here and watch.” The word for «“ watch” |
means

‘‘ to abstain

from

sleep,”

to

be

vigilant, and so be on guard against dan- |
ger. This is the meaping here,. as the
_ passage in Mark shows.
Mis face.”

He

went

* about

cast,” that is, from 150 te

200

a stone's
feet.

He

fell on his face because this was the, natural posture in such a prayer.
“If it be possible.” Mark says, © all
~things are possible unto thee ; take away
this cup from me.”

Luke says, “If thou

be willing, remove,

this cup

- The

_ writers

‘give,

then,

the

front’ me.”
sentiment

‘about

the

mother

whom

seen, may I not be sure

~BY PROF. 7 7 BUTLER.

be made
lusting

Fou

have

not

ble in

can

join their devotions at the grave of Ran.
dall, they will traly exclaim, Whit hath
God wrought?
It will bea precious

as plain to the mind, -and as
to,

the. memory

of

these

little

is,

alo;

but

I

can

not

endure

the

thought that she should be Christless.”—
Selected.
TD

AR

a

SE

THE WARDS OF THE CHURCH.
Just now we happen to hear much-eoncerning the troublesomeness ‘of children.
They get the nickname of *‘ responsibilities.”
It may seem a -commonplace
thought to introduce here, but it is fright-

ghused.
“ Let this cup pass from me.”

a'house or to engage summer’ board for
a family that contains boys and girls ! It"
is rather considered that they are quite in
the way by some who expect to be counted as refined people, even by some who
come regularly to communion as the followers of Jesus: Christ. “Perhaps it is as
well for us to learn the lesson at once, so
that we might accept the statement which
the words of the Saviour would teach,
namely, that little children are the’ true

+ Not as I will, but as thou wilt.”

The g

{dread was involuntary, the extént of its wards of the church, and ought to be
influence on Christ was checked by his
will. The desire to escape suffering we
can not help ; but we can help its ‘influencing us to say, ‘‘my will, not thine be

done.”

The degreeof Christ's suffering

the

approaching

Centennial

and

ones?” The gentleman's cheek “flushed, . season to that multitude, the time, for a
but he made no reply, and shortly after fresh baptism and renewed, . consecration.
took his leave. The good teacher sup-: A much greater multitude of their composed she had given offense, but knew panions will not be there, detained by
that her motive had been pure, and so distance and other duties. But their
simply lifted her heart in prayer that hearts, sympathies, prayers, and benedicgood might come of the words she had tions will be with their brethren.
spoken. To her great surprise, the next
Who knows but many of the invisible
Sunday the gentleman again presented will also be there? After Moses had been
himself, this time holding by the hand dead fourteen hundred years, and Elijah
a lovely little girl of about four years-of eight hundred years after his translation,
age. Leading tthe child to the teacher, - returned to earth, and conferred with
he said simply: «I have brought you my Jesus and his - disciples on the mount.
child ; she is motherless, as her father
Perhaps our old veterans may be hover-

fully practical—how difficult it is to rent

“now pressed to his lips, not yet drank,
“and from the drinking of which’ his holy
nature involuntarily shrank. The terrible
‘earnestness of this prayer is best shown
in Luke 22: 42—44.
The eause
of
“Christ's horror of his coming death is a
. great mystery,” only partially, if at all,
exketnod by any theory.’

welcomed, cherished, and valued ighty.
—8. 8 Times.
————

>

From all sides there come expressions
of dissatisfaction with. the vacant Sunday
plan in the Interngtignal lesson series.

ing over that Céntennigl gathering.
Let remembrances of the past,

associa-

tfons of the present,and numérous responsibilities pressing upon’ us stimulate -us
to greatly increased labors for the glory
of God and the welfare of men. -- Our day
is rapidly passing and will soon be over.
Thé workmen die, but the work goes. “It
is a great and precious privilege to labor
for Christ and for souls.

We

do

well

to

muke the most of what remains, devising
great and liberal things for the objects of
‘benevolence, that ht length we like those
who have gone before may receive tbe

serious that it is to be hoped that the Les-

son Committee will respond to the general desire for a return to the original’
plan of lesson selections.—5, 8. Times.

" THEQLOGICAL

servants.

impress

ah

-

—.

OO

—

MEDIOAT, TESTIMONY.

the dogmas of Universalism,

BY

J. W.

attend

?

Second. While acknowledged Univer-.
salists can not agree among themselves
add every year tofour capitals, ‘Where
as te whether all mén in natural death
enter apon a state of absolute sinlessness is the self-denial and bearing of * one
and holiness involving perfect and end- another's burdens,” that fulfills the “law
less happigess, or whether all persons of Christ.” Think of it,’ dear brethren,
enter upon that state in the same condi- and remember the gospel rule; “according as God hath prospered you.”
tion of sinfulness which they possessed ip
The burdén of founding and endowing
to the point of natural death, or whether
-the colléges, has been borne largely by:

or not it may not or will be age on age-

of toil-and discipline before persons who
die impeniteat and unrepentant are-to
find redemption from sin ‘and its consequent wretchedness and torment, how,
can they expect ev. angelical Christians tor
accept their dogmas, when they so sharp:
ly disagree among the mselves upon this:
momentous -subject ? For if they have
no confidence in each others arguments
upon these points of difference, how can it
be expected that well informed evan gelical Christians with the ‘open Bible before
them will ace ept the dogmas of -Universalism?
+» Third.- As theologienl discussions, debates and controversy can not possibly

Jho have died impenitent,
“add

as = Universalists

admittance into the kingdom of heavenly
glory, and-as

BARKER.

true: Christians

both

Uni-

-| versalists and Evangelicals fully concur
Dr. T. F. Rochéster, of Buffalo, whose that, whatever. in the counsel of God may
opinion upon anything relative to hygiene, be the final destiny of ‘persons dying in
should command respect, advises young malignant opposition to him, ev ery true’
men to abstain: entirely from the use of Christian has a covenant assurance from
alcoholic drinks and tobacco. He gave God, of all‘ needful good on earth and a
a *‘ familiar talk” to the young men: of sinless, holy, happy and -immortal exBuffalo, a'féw ‘evenings since, upon the istence in the spiritual weeld, then why
| general care of the human system and not Universalists,
who are constantly
the common hybits of “life. This lend dwelling upon, and also disagreeing
him to:speak earnestly and plainly upon among themselves upon, the future desthe deleterious effects arising trom the tiny of persons who die in opposition to
God,

muke the perfonal

growth

of

spiritual

supreme object of life,

dttainment and

Christianity
and. thus

He

is, *nore-

ten thousand, and arranged with the authorities -that* this parish, St. John's,
should be entirely left, for the care of its

ministers of small means, who

have,

of

dren. were sent to school ; the people
were taught to help “each other; nonattendants at church were drawn. in to’
worship§ “and the relief expenditure,
which when he undertook the parish” had
been £1,400 a year, in four yours was re-

duced to £280.
He chose outjone of the worst

contributed largely and freely .to

estab-

lish an institution for the benefit “of the

denomination and the-worid;and-forthe
glory of God; from which they never
have, and never will, receive any person-

didtricts

in Edinburgh; the W est-port, as it was
called,—a nest of narrow, squalid wynds”

the little they have. been-able to. save, and courts clustering about

oné main

street, which was only rather more public in its wretchedness and vice. . The

district which he mapped
about four hundged

‘thousand people

out contained -

families,

in all,

some

two

of whom

half

“al benefit; not even the praise of men, for were either beggars
or thieves, and not
they are unknown “te the world.
And | “above a fourth connected
with any church

now as a thank-offering ‘to God for
goodness, in this Centennial‘jear of

his
the

denomination, they ask you, dear brethren and sisters, to help remove
this

crushing burden, and place your college
on a firm financial
basis.
Christian
friends, will Jou da.it?

whatever.
He divided this- neighborhood
into twenty districts, each - coutaiping

about

tweaty

-families.

Over

these districts a visitor was

each . of

dppointed—

some were men, some were women—
whase duty it was to visit each “family
onte each: week. = At their first going
Ba
ron a am
‘| round, aslip of paper was left ‘with each
NEW FASHIONED PREACHIN G.
family explaining the object of the visiting; and then, by leaving (racts, by conBY M., a3 JONES,
versation, sometimes by reading the Bi- °
My mind was forctily impressed by a
ble or'efigaging in prayer, the visitors
remark from an earnest. preacher,
\yithin
endeavorell to begome friends to-the peoa few weeks, which Iecan ngt reconcile
ple, and to lead them to send ‘their chilwith the teachings of the Bible or com-

mon reason. The idea held forth was
this, ““ The godd oral man in a community isa‘greatér injury, in” a religious
sense,

than

the ditch

drunkard.

ditch drunkard might come to Christ

The
but

the good moral man never} and: more
would follow his example than the ditch
drunkard’s.” I thought, what instruction
thé Pilgrim fathers had given -their’ children that they might be‘henest, truthful,
just in their dealings, temperate, virtuous and kind (which constitutes morali-

their

ty), that they might be better citizens and

labor,

Christians, and shuddered at*the thought

Rochester has for years had a very large irrespective of limited or unlimited sin-- of what our people would have been
medical practice, is thoroughly educated fulpess and suffering in the spiritual without the effect of such teaching, - w ile
and knows what he says.

one of the noblest mission-

ary works of modern times. In order to
be able to grapple thoroughly with the
problem of pauperism, he got a new parish carved out for him, with a population of

annual income of flundreds of dollars
more than their expenses,
will satisfy poor,
to him and his ,church. He was:
themselves that they have done all that
determined to revive :the old Scottish
was requiredof them.
‘I have paid my
plan of having the poor looked after “by
dollar,” as if nothing more was required
visitors from his church, and their relief
of them than” of a poor widow with a |
wet by the offerings in“the poor's boxes
lar ge family to support with her, needle,
| at the chyrch doors.
For the time he
or by taking:in washing.
succeeded wonderfully. Breaking up the
Think of it, Drethiren
who have your
parish into small districts, he got every
farms W stock, park stock and * bonds, household visited and known ;; the chilthat yi
you a constant income that you

that

meeting, pay their money for itsanaintenance, and associate with their declaration of faith snd position in society, a
character. positively immoral, profane and
‘corrupt; are not to be recognized by both
the Univ ersalists and, general public as.
Universalists, then what are stich persons
to be called as to their religious status

raisA

personal canvass of the-church; headed
with a liberal subscription by the pastor,
would be much more likely to succeeed.
Again, men of large means, who haye an

my mind:

sharply disagree about ‘how and when
persons who die jmpenitent are to gain

3

chareh, or ver y’ litle experience
. ing money for benevolent. i

First. If persons, claiming to believe in

stn

ah

QUERIES.

In.
In contemplating this subject as stated
last- week, the following queries forcibly

greeting, Well done, good and faithful ‘benefit those

was great; yet it fell short of the degree
to which the obedience of Christ willingly "Experiment has sho n that its confus. went, *‘ for he was obedient unto death, ing and annoying influences. is’ greater and worse than was anticipated ‘by
‘even the death of the cross.”
by its oppo- common use of tobacco, and to advise his
. ** Findeth _them asleep.” How long its friends or feared
nents.
It
is
a
break
upon
the original“
. Christ prayedwe do not know. It was
hearers to abstain entirely. This is the
uniform
lesson
idea,
which
threatens
late at njght, and the disciples had sufferadvice of no fanatic or enthusiast. Prof.
ed-much in mind over Christ's announce- the entire system. The evil is in fact so
ment-of his coming departure, causing
‘them now to be especially sleepy. Luke
says they
slept for sorrow.”
i
~unlo Peter.” Because Peter

to’

~. '| be apostles, as is too often the case with
| & certdin class of preachers, who try to

<

street, puffing away at the stump of a
cigar, which he hds picked up’ some-

that Jesus

“uttered, rather than the precise language
The cup

D.
D. W2
WATERMAX,

TS

‘A roposition wasas made a few weeks
make up in zeal what they lack in know]since, through the Star, for the N. E.
‘edge,
And diverge from the old paths,
er
‘witere; has the most emphatic sanction of churches to raise‘a sum equal to one da}(815.00)to betray his Lord. He knew
with full purpose of heart to become al]
On day with the Lord is as a thousand his conduct in the example of the highest lar per member, to remove the financial
that Christ was wont to visit Gethsemane
things to all: men.. The great apostle
|: burden from Bates College. That looks said,
by night, and so looked for him to be years, and a' thousand years as one day. order of moral teachers.
“The time will come when: 'the§
But in the fleeting, transitory life of man | Itis plain then that. ministers must well on paper.. That was certainly a
there at this time.
*
:
will not endure sound
doctrine—and,
either
give
up
their
‘inalienable
right”
very modest request. There is no church
«« 4 great multitude.” This was com- a century is a long time. Three genershall be turned unto fables.” 2 Tim. 4. §
to
teach
the
highest
order
of
morality,
or
ations
have
passed
away
since
Randall
posed of a police from the temple (Luke
‘but ceuld raise that amount, if its impor- 24.
Too many have itching ears and do
nd the pastor,-or if they
22: 52) armed with staves, of Roman stood with his little group, and planted give up the use of tobacco. Unless they feel tance was felt,
turn the truth to fables for their hearers.
soldiers (John 18: 3), of servants and the cross on New Durlfam Ridge. ‘God at liberty to brave the opiniongof medical had no pastor, some efficient member,
made him a light in obscurity, a voice in men of high stapding, and becoming con- would earnestly take the matter in hand.
others whom such a crowd would attract,
HOW OHALMERS WORKED
and of some of the priests and elders. the wilderness to. ‘proclaim a spiritual sistent with their example, boldly defend And it would do much to relieve the colw+
MIRAQLES, +
Luke 22: 52. They evidently expected worship, a free and full salvation in the? this common and filthy habit, one of these lege, and strengthen: the interest in the
Dr. Chalmers was much ‘more tag a
midst of prevailing formalism, fatalism alternatives must follow. The hoy who “churches for the college. But it is ‘much preacher. No sooner had he
to meet resistance.
;
entered on :
““ Gave them a “sign.” Probably this and sin. How he loved to unfold precidiis smokes his *‘stump * in the street, or -easierto write or speak, and propose that great city parish - (in Glasgow),
a
was the usual salutation of the. Master by gospel truth, in multiplied labors, jour- spends his hard-earned five . cents for a this, than itis to carry ont this plan. which be had undertaken to be Gods
neyings, watchings, trials, persecutions, whole cigar, is doing the very best he
There are some churches that are report- minister, than its terrible state ° touched
the disciples.
ever found faithful. Wherever he went can in this line. The minister buys his ed in the Register that have no pastor or him very deeply. It included in it Much
«¢ Kissed him.” Oh! ! J udas.
« Friend.” A term of civility. Notiee the power of God accompanied, and re- cigars by the dozen, and his ¢ fide cut” member that is in sympathy with our ed- of the worst part of the old town, and the
Jesus did not turn away from this treach- vivals often swept all before them. He by the pound, and smokes, perchance, in ucational movement., There are minis- ignorance and immorality which he found
erous kiss, but in meekness of spirit re- wrought with energy, and ‘was early the seclusion of his study, and hence, if he ters, called pastors, who, not only, have were just appalling. ‘He determined to
called home.
no sympathy with our educational move- go through it himself and know all about
has any conscience in the matter, enjoys
ceived it.
So with Colby, who in many respects the satisfaction of thinking that the smoke’ ments, but are opposed to them. There it. With one of his elders. accompanying
“ And laid hands on Jesus.” Jews and
pagin$ unite to arrest the Lord.- His resembled him. His career was glorious, does not reach the outside world. What are pastors that do not take the Morning him, he went from ‘house to house
ill-treatment at once. began. He was as he prayed, preached, sung through a delusion.” If the habit is proper and Star, and chitkches in which scarcely a throughout the whole dense parish. At
bound, as a dangerous: person and led ‘New England to the far South and West. right, why endeavor to conceal it? And copy of the Star is taken. There are first, rather to his surprise, ‘he was very
# [==
He séwed the seed of a luxuriant harv est, if questionable, why continue in sucha some churclies which are struggling hard cordially received, but he soon found that
rig
away.
but before the meridian of life went up to, habit ? - I respect the boy who dares to do and heroically to sustain the means of it was bécause -he wus connected with so
THE SKEPTIC AT SUNDAY-SOHOOL.
his reward. Not so with some of his con- in public, what men endeavor to confine grace at home, and at best can have many city charities, and as soon as the
A gentleman strongly inclined to skep- temporaries. John Buzzell was strong, to the'limits of the home or study. Of preaching only a part of the time, who people had got tim
in their houses ‘they
ticism visited: ithe infant class of wSundayTo began to appeal fof help.. This, he
stalwart ; with’ travels, labors, successes what use is it to talk to boys about the are already bearing a heavy burden.
felt,
: sghool, “and listened with fixed attetition abundant; not resigning his trust until he evil of habits which you practice ?
expect these to do much is unreasonable, would not do; it would utterly
spoil his .
to the lessof:’ “At the close of the- exer- had nearly rounded out a century.
When ministers have their fine. cigar$, and sure to bring disappointment.
religions work ; So he at once gave up
cises, he turned to the steacher with an in- * The fathers are all gone, and their suc- | meerschaums, their smoking rooms and
' There are pastors who think, «I will his connection with every charity, and
credulous look on his face; saying: “‘Is cessors, Hobbs, White, Lamb and their smoking caps, why deprive. the boys of lay this matter before my church, take a let it be
known that he had nothing to
not this time thrown away trying to teach worthy ‘compeers.” At the end of forty- the cold comfort of such habits upon the public contribution and give them an op- give.
For the moment this led tora somebabies about.a Christ? Or, supposing you seven years the first Genepal ‘Conference streets ? - T respect ministers, I love their portunity to contribute.” A few. wealthy what
cooler reception; but, as the people
may impress them with sonté kind of assembled. When ‘the semi-centennial noble mission and the glad tidings * which individuals pay their dollars, and others got to know
the man, they loved him for
knowledge, of what use will it be, seeing
they “bring. to men, but I despise the fifteen or twenty-five cents and from a himself and for his
religious work among
that they will not be able to remember ago, it was found that but three “en had habits of some . of them which give the church of fifty or seventy-five members,
them. Then he dividéd the parish inte
anything of the character you are now ‘survived who were in the first Conference ‘boys the license to push along ‘the road to get a collection of perhaps fen or fifteen
districts, got a number ‘of visitors to - help.
telling them about?” ¢ Pardon “me, sir,” and one of them, the devoted Quinby, has ruin.
“i
dollars, and'there the matter ends in that, him, and
established a considefibia ntgreturned the ‘teacher, ‘ but may I ask if since been offered up. Precious memchurch.
The pastor, who expects
to ber of small
Sabbath=schools.
Inspiring
your mother is living?” ‘“ Ah, no; she ories cluster around. the departing ones
oivensatisn’ oR
raise the apportionment in that way, his helpers with
his
own
enthusiasm,
he
died when I was a mere infant,” said the from year to-year..
How we love to lin-.
must
have
a remarkably generous accomplished
BY X.

fore, Jesus had said to -his- disciples
«« peace I leave with you, my peace I

of death.

‘BY REV.

iN

Christ called oly ignor
i
ant ‘fishermen

A DOLLARR A MEMBER.

| sanction by the very strongest method,
“| that of example? Why, every boy in the

:

“Judas.” Induced by avarice to be1 tray Christ. . He was paid thirty shekels

unto death.”
A. proverbial expression
denoting extreme SOITOW. "A little be-

oppressive, as it were, lo'the

19 1880

‘boy for doing what the ainistins of Cheist |

« Began to be sorrowful and very ‘visitor, a cloud of sadness passing over ger over the life and labors of Marks,
heavy.” Thefbsteral reading is, *‘began to his face. ¢But,” be continued, “I was Hutchins, Knowlton, Day and a bright
- be sorrowful and to be troubled.”
Mark told all about her as soon as I could learn and increasing galaxy of honored-names,
says, ‘* began to be sore amazed and to anything. I was told how loving, patient whose record is on high and their praise
be troubled.” Horror of the experiénce and self-sacrificing she. was; and so among the saints,
That little vine of the Lord's planting
before him began, like a dark shadow, to clearly and well was my mother represpread over his soul. It was an iuvol- sented to me that I love and revere her’ has extended over the length and breadth
‘Then,
sir,” broke in the of the land.
We are not an old or reuntary feeling, and he could not throw memory.”
teacher
with
a
warm
smile
upon her lips, nowned or great denomination ; yet when
it off.
« My soul is exceeding sorrowful even “if you at that early age could beso taught the hundreds and thousands shall assem-

WEA

MAY

y’

Sea

Sabbath-School Lesson.--May 30.

doth ‘betray

STAR,

world, to bring sinners bere and now into

dren to-school and take, an interest in

ligion. He laid especial stress on avoid.
ing almsgiving as far as possible; and
éven when he opened a school in the ~
‘midst of thé district, he insisted that it

should not be grathitous.

Every. Satur-

day evening all the visitors met together
—Dr. Chalmers meeting with thém when
his' failing health pgrmitted—to talk over their work, and to keep up- the interest
and spirit of it. ~ Nothing could well be
simpler than this work, and yet in the
end it changed the whole character of the
district, and won it from squalor, igno-"~

rance, 4nd vice, to decency, morality, and
Christianity. After
a time it became a
sort of missionary parish. On February

the preacher was fixing up the good,
over; one of the principal lecturers in the Christian reconciliation with God and moral man “(or hadling him down) to a 13,1847, a litfle “*West-port church” was
Buffalo Medical College. , The testimony into blessed - fellowship with his Wond swell, and a daily dram drinker! Then I opened for worship, and Dr. Chalmers
Ae
EA. a
had boasted of his readiness ro share’ Missionary Emory, of the American
and advice of Dr. Rochester iis refreshing and Spirit, and allow the dogma of end- mentally asked what need have our chil- administered the communion t6 one hun, death with Christ,
Sunday-School Union in Tennessee, re- to teachers, ‘moralists and educators, who less wretchedness or redemption at some dren and youth of'such teaching from the dred add thirty-two communicants, of
Let One. hour.”" Not meant-to be definite, ports a teacher who has been absent gan see in the use of tobacco an unmitigat- far off point in the infinite future to rest pulpit, where there is so much sinful train- whom no fewer than one hundred were
yet throwing some light. -on-tire length of from his class, when there was a- school ed evil among the. young and old men of | with the readers of thé Bible to be ae- ing that the good moralist may blush to from his poor district. He wrote of that
>.
time that Christ was gone.
cepted conssientiously
and
retained confess that he resides in the place?
* as “The most joyful ¢vent of his life.” It
‘| session, but twice in fourteen years. the country.
“Watch and pray,” &c. That is, lest Mr. Emory says that Suoday-school inThis medical gentlemen has said what either as a sentiment of fear or hope, and |. In the eveningof the’same day another was almost the last public. event of his
they, it ‘the events at hand, through lack struction in his field..is improving in very few ministers of the city ‘dare say. strive: from’ the heart looking to God for preacher said that, ‘some are not willing life too. One Saturday night, only three
of preparation, be overcome.
.
What is the fact ? Of the more: than one all needed help to Christianize the world to accept. the truth. because it is not months later, he was happily among his
character.
&
“4 The spirit indeed,” dc. A ‘truth that
hundréd- ministers of Buffalo, who are and bring it under the supreme: reign of taught in the old fashioned way. If it household, thoughin * failing health.
It is held by some Tat the Sunday- teaching the people godliness and clean- God's Word and Spirit Pq
ia
‘excuses their sleep and that warns them
ig not of the same fork as it used to be | When the Sabbath morning came, they
at school and public worship are too much liness, more than ane half are inveterate, * Fourth. If a Christiai Iprovement of and taught by the samo kind’ of men, it found him dead. He had passed quietly
be ready for the hour of eho
»
for the average child in our day, We tobaccd mongers. While they are preach life will effectually proniote the greatest can not” be truth.” Again”I mentally| 8
‘hand.
in the night.—Zrom Brooke “Herbave no sympathy with this "View, and it ing-upon’ the evil practices and the in- ‘good of Christians on earth ; their greatest asked,
|
he
times
Three
times”
second
8 The
why #hould the pure principles of the Fords 's “Story of Religion in £ngland. Wo [
———
irs
repeated his request to God; but always is clearly disproved by the fact that the jurious habits of life, they are saturated usefuldéss in “this world, and ia capacity fathers (received from the apostles and * The habit ‘which the Presbyterian Genflesh.”
children
of
a
generation
#86.
were
not
the
the spirit in- him cohquered
through and through
by the delicious (?) for a more exdlted state in the heavenly prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the eral Assemblies have of sending down to
Alford ascribes the changed tone of this only able “to-attend church, but ‘two ses- aroma of tobacco. Aud. these men are world, then why devote time, talent, and carner stone) be changed?
Why not the presbyteries, for consideration and
petition to the influence of the angel men-- sions ofthe school. The ssin-of this fail-|, said to, be ‘the -especial patrons of the. mongy to confirm persistent - sinners that listen to St. Paul, who says, *¢ Hold fast vote thereby, all important denominationure, we believe, ; must be traced to a ‘4 Young ‘Menls Christian. Association,” if they"dié in the depths of sinfulness they the form of sound words which
5 tioned: by Luke.
thon hast al questions, is" ono which 1s conducive to
be made holy and happy as ‘hegrd of me.” 2 Tim. 1: 18. « A Bishop
“ Bleep on now.” Ti is translated i L want of faithful instriction and’ a lack of under whose mspices| Prof. |Rochester: de- will either
safety and to healthy. p ogress. Slates- 7
e- parental authority. Children should be livered his ‘lecture. * Parents frequently they enter upon a spiritual state of :lexis. musty.
_ another version ““ do ye sleep. t
be - blameless.—Holding fast the’ ‘manship i is as far woh from rashness
impressed
with
the
duty
of
church-going;
ming time?” ind thus detfotes len. they should “be trained to the habit of say to nie, ‘‘[ wish you to watch my boy; ence or else find it moré favorable'to re- faithful word as he hath been taught, that as it is from obstructiveness. What the
Church, after prayerful and mature delibregular attendance upon the hing he is, I am afraid, acquiring the habit of pentance than in this natural lifep ‘Will. ‘he may be able by sound doctrine both to eration, shall decide to approve, should
such
assurance
lead
persons
to
turn
from
chewing
and
smoking
tobacco.
See
that
‘exhort and to convince the gaindayers.” be accepted by loyal adherents ‘as provi-’
services, and no frivolous excuses should
Probably oo Airs be allowed for their Boglort. eBags he does nut do it; and punish him severe- ways of sinful indulgence and fulfill their A ledrned man, if a Christian, does no dential
guage of haste.
and best under the circumstances. .
Weelty.,
ae
ly. if tie persists in it.” What, punish’ ‘a obligations to' 30d and their fellow men? sigh to be Hgsorent, ortry to prove that — West. Chris. Advocate.
ia Jesus BUW Judas and the gpolice;
HE
¢ or
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rieutralize
his efforts, until the workers
are discouragéd and the work
~abandoned ; after which the sand-throwers relapse into a-conditionof quietude. They
have done what they could, which was
simply to hinder others from doing any-

filled

80; I knew that nothing would be done.”

church-

es, whose names are on the roll of mem-

"bers and who appear at the ‘communion
Let

us

hope

* they are; that, beneath all the rubbish of
worldliness,
with which

they have

their hearts, there is still a true,

although

very weak, faith in Jesus Christ and a
love of God. But they are;strange creatures, amazingly inconsistent.

On Sunday morning

they /have' at the

secular newspaper. As they sip their coffee they read
and talk about stocks and bonds, politics,
amusements, concerts, theaters, lectures,

- breakfast table a dai

the last news from the

British

elections,

society news, and everything
that pertains to the make-up of an ordinary daily
journal. The reading is - continued between breakfast and church time. After
church the family is summoned” to the
most elaborate dinner ; indeed, the most
elaborate meg} of the week. Then comes
a doze, and a little more secular newspaper.

The mind is occupied with the

er-

© dinary every-day pursuits of life, and ‘is
not calmed, rested, refreshed, strength-

ened, purified,
and made glad by a quiet

Monday m¥rning dawns.on a family

untested, as jaded as ever ‘witlr worldliness, blase, hungry for something exciting,-and absolutely without the fresh~ ness, the viger and the composuré of
those who honor thé Lord's day and keep
it holy. Monday. evening, this jaded,

worldly Christian giotip go to the theaver.
Tuesday efenfng, they are to be
seenin the best seats at the opera. On

entertain - the

club which indulges once a week

in a

tians are purely formal.

They

réad

the

Bible, if dt all, coldly, thoughtlessly, and
forgetfully. .- Their prayers are little bet:
ter than the whirl of a wind-worked
‘praying-machine.
They do not live in

habitual depetidence upon

and

habitual

intercourse with the living and true God
through Jesus Christ, the Intercessor.
They, often become ‘‘liberal,” semi-skeptical and loose in their opinions. =
© Are these persons Christians? Would
it. pot be wise if they

should

selves the question?

ask

Their

-them-

example
_is

certainly pernicious! —Christian

gencer,

Intelli-

5

:

40+

SANDING THE AXLES,
4. . Alperson who" can help but. little, is

fa dt

sometimes able to hinder a great deal.

It

requires
but very little talentto stand in

thé wayof other’s usefulness.

It would

require but small. ability - for

a

roguish

boy standing by a machine, to sprinkle

little sand upon the oiled and
- axles on which the wheels

a

polished

revolved.

might be done easily, and quickly,
remain unobserved : but that sand,

It
and
min<

gling with the lubricating oil, apd being
carried around on, the axles, would decrease the speed, consume the
power,
cut the axles, injure the box,

hinder

the

be

Presbyterian

~ There are menin the church of Christ
‘who never have shown great ability to

plan or execute anything of importance.
Their main. forte, seems to be sanding
axles. They can get in the way of" oth-,
ers; they can hinder, find-fault,
pervert,
and sow jealousy, dissension and suspicion, as invisibly and as effectvally as a

boy can sand the journals of a machine.

No one suspects what they are doing;
nor can any one fasten their misdeeds up-

on them, but the air grows thick

distrust, and work is hindered by
contrivances and” combinations;
men

are

with

secret
good

burdened, ' disheartened

aA

G.

McClelland,

General

would

by

are to be present.

2

Secretary

oil.

They

and

good

men might

for. good,

thus..be

spared

one

of

BES

imous call to the

:

=

21 years agog

MOODY

interof a.

had better,’ said I, ‘ have some one who
is older; 1 can’t meet him id argument.’

She pleaded so hard

that I

went down

to see him.

to his

"office; and afler Shaking hands

and

ducing myself, told him my. errand.

from

that he has

instrumen-

with

:

|

medicine

known

yor

FEST VIRGINIA COLLEGE.

cal, Scientific courses
:
- Full board of teachers.

of

as Kidney,

A. B,

Meservey,

of Penmanship,

in

the

State.

less than in any other of like grade,
of 10 weeks

each.

Fall

August

could

no

do

any

on

_ Rev.

He

T.

F.

SEMINARY.

MILLETT,

R IDGEVILLE

Principal,

the Secretary,

work.

Conoeit, envy, jealousy; sourness

and meddlesomeness are sufficient. quali-

4)

ATES
—For

Miss

Classical.

study

are

English,

Three terms per

‘eich.

Board,

and

mation

address,

rooms

.

Said he; “I

der if thisis not what my ‘wife

won-

:

,

2
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Towa,

This
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‘Address,D
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LATIN

SCHOOL.—The specialwork

lege, and every affort is made todo this in as thor
ough & manner as possible.
ate. Send for a Catalogue.
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Expenses are moder
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Cuts, Sprains,

NO FAMILY

Severe

Burns,

e:

Scalds, etc.

BE WITHOUT

CAN SAFZLY

IT.

annually save many times its cost in doctors’ bills, and
brings it within the
a bottle, and can be obtainéd from all Arugeista:

It wi

its price

o reach of all.. It is sold at 25e..50c.
and $1.06
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CHICAGO60,,

Centreville, Princeton. I'renton, Gallatin, Came-

DIES

ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City;
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knoxville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Bentonsport, Independent, E. on, Ottumwa, Eddyville, Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines;
oines to Indianola an
Newton to Monroe; Des
* Winterset; Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and
Harlan.
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HE VARNER & (3,
roprietors,

Roc hester, N.Y. |
Send for Pamphlet
and Testimonials.
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Diping Cars that

accompany

all

his line warranting it), we are pleased to anof
noufnice that this Company runs Pullman Palac
Sleeping, Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palac

and Dealers
in
Medicine every=
where.
:

) J

positively

people prefer separate apartments for different
pur oses (and the immense passenger business

sold byDruggists

TERS

is

‘rains.
You get an entire
Through Express
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel,
forseventy-tive centsts.
A
Tuy
Appreciating the. fact that a majority of the

“4

BUTE

& THE WEST!

ining Cars for eatin
osesonly. One other:
reat feature of our
Palace Cars is a
SMOKING
ALOON where you can enjoy your **
Havana’
at all hours of the
day.’
Magniticent Iron Bridges span. the Mississionl
and Missouri rivers at all
points crossed by this:
line, and transfers are avoided at Council
Bluffg,
Kansas qin Leavenworth,
and Atehison, ¢on-nections being made in Union Leno:
;
THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF’
THIS
GREAT
THROUGH: LINE.
ARE AS
At CHICAGO, with
East and South.

all diverging:

COUNCIL, BLUFPS,

:

:
Tek
‘
3

lines for the:
of

At ENGLEWOOD, with the L. S. &M:$8., and P.,
Ft. W-. & C. R. Rds.
vr
in
1A

SINGTON

At LA SALLE;

HEIGHTS,

with'P,,

with Tl: Cent: R. R.

AtPEORIA. With P. P.& J; PD.

C, & Stu,

t.

L.

ac., and

At Fly

C.

B.

£Q.

R,

«7

A

8.

id

with Tol., Peo. & War? Wab. Bt.

|
We

|

Louis & Pac. and St: L., Keo, & N.-W. R. Rds.
At CAMERON, with H. 8t. J. R.-R.
| At ATCHISON, with Atch,, Topeka & Santa Fe;
Atch. & Neb. and Cen. Br, U, P. R. Rds.
|

.

Ly

At LEAVENWORTH, with Kan. Pac, atid Kan,

Cent. R. Rds

bh\ AL KANSAS CITY, with 'all lines for the West
and
Southwest.
A
h to PEORIA
DES. MOINES,
N,
and
LEAVENWORTH,
J ANSAS
CLT YX, ATT CI

;
1

Tickets + Xia this Line, known as the ** Great Rock Island JRoute,’”” are sold by
nts in.the United States and Canada.
»
al Ticket
»
y
or information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address;

CAL KIMBALL,
Gen’l Superintendent.
ros

:

4B; LB. &

W.; 11. Mid,; and 1. P. & W. Rds.
"At ROCK ISLAND, with, “Milwaukee & Rock
between CHICAGO and PEORIA, KANSAS CITY,
Island Short Line,” and Roek Iel’d & Peo. Rds.
» COUNCIN, BLUFFS, LEAVENWORTH and ATCHIAt-DAVENPORT, with the Davenport Division
* 80M. -Ahrough
cars are also run between MilwauC.M. & St. P. R. R,
el
kee' and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and
At WEST LIBERTY, with the B., C. R: &
NUR. R.
Rock Island Short Line.”
:
At GRINNELL, with Central Iowa R, R,
The * Great Rock Island” is magnificently
At DES MOINES, with D, M. & IF. D. R. R,
equipped,
Itsroad bed is simply perfect, and its
At COUNCIL BLUFFS, with Union Pacific R. R.
EN
Jaid with steel rails,
/
At OMAHA, with B. & Mo, R. R. R. in Neb.)
What will-please you most will be the pleasure |
At COLUMBUS JUNCTION, with B.C. R.&N. R.R.
r meals, while Jasung over the
of enjoying
" Ab OrIUNwA, ith Janina Towa R.R.; W.,
beautiful prairips of Illinois an
Iowa, in one of

. Warner’s Safe
Remedies, arp

©

. This

Railroad, which owns, and operates a
through
gfrom Clifcago into the State of Kansas.
ough Express Padsenger,'I'rains, with Pull
way daily
man. Palace Cars attached, are un each
e

our magnificent

OAFE

ROCK
ROCK
IS ISLAND & PACIFIC CR.R. R. R.

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
venp
West
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island,
Jdner y, Iowa City, Marengo, Brooklyn, Grinnell,
oines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlanes
with branches from Bureau
tic, and Avoca;
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington, ‘Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap,

”

oy
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IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK. BETWEEN THE EA

Neuralgia
best remed
on by exo

ae.

of the schoolis to. prepare the students for col
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2

Proprietorse..

1 at

A first-class gehool,
Three
plete conrses 0)
study,—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’ English and
Classical.
Send for Catalogue.
Address,
:
I. W. SANBORN, Seo. & Treas.,
i
- Lyndonville, Vt.

ICHOLS

\
A

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I. ~~

Avoca, to

8,

. Spring. term
ing March 9, 1830.
Fall term begins = August 24, 1880.

all

Price 25 and 50¢ per bottle

the o
.

December, 9, 1876.
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and is the best

TISM and NEURALGIA.

It should always be used for Pain in the Back and Sides.
and Brings speedy and permanent relief in all cases of Br. .ises.

|
>

=

Students fitted’ for business |

Winter term R

and similar troubles; affords instant relics

for RE

IT IS WIT HOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.

Ce

Neiriwoon SEMINARY —Northwood Ridge
N. H." Three terms pér year, commencing on

INSTITUTE.—J.

:
-

. It is RECOMMENDED
by Physicians, Missionaries,
Ministers, Managers of Plantations, Work «Shops, and
Factories, Nurses in Hospitals—in short, by Everybody
4.
everywhere who has ever given it'a trial.

M. BENNER, A. B,, Principal.

LITERARY

Tei
SORE

bY

Institution

or college.
For further ‘particulars address
Principal, ox E.’S. Tasker, Secretary.
Northwood Ridge, July 30, 1879. . -

for COUGHS,

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF 40 YEARS® CONSTANT
USE IN A LL COUNTRIES AND CLIMATES.

a

‘Sold by all druggists.

the first Tuesday of Sep#f, Dec., and March.
J.’
H. Hutchins, A. M., Principal, with. a complete

board’of assistant8,

;

IN THE WORLD,
i. FAMIL usedMEDICINE
with such wonderful successin

and all Skin Diseases. Rub}
i2 in well with the hand.

articulars,
address the principal,. or ELIHU
AYES, Sec. Trustees.
Te
W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878. i
ry

,

remedy

“| Strain,

Co.,4New

For

7]

“THE OLDEST, BEST, AND MOST WIDELY KNOWN

SATISFACTION

Corns,

| Posing ACADEMY —Pupils fitted for ‘busi
ness, scientific schools or, the best colleges.

J. W. HUTCHINS, A. B., Principal.

C

and quick

in the most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA,

For Man and Beast.
ol sure cure for Wounds,

Wind

°

is in an unusual flourishing condition with & much
increased attendance. Prepares gtudents for Col
lege, Normal Institution a specialty, Elective
studies, Music and Drawing, receive special attention.
Religious
and
thorough.
Location
healthful, Expenses moderate. Send for (ata.
logue.

i

-

‘even the most Iriexperfenced persons,

THROAT,

LINIMENT|

Hillsdale, Mich.

ton, Muscatine Co.,

.

and Is ALWAYS PERFECTLY} SAFE In the hands of

+=

. known remedy

HENRY & JOHNSON’S
ARNICA2 OIL

|.

DURGIN, President,

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyonitiig

+

-
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WATER.
foie

-

FE#3
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It is 8 sure

1

Sold everywhere at 25 cts, per bottle.

SCHOOL.
the Pres.

York. This schoel was never in
bétter ¢ondi.
tion for doing thorough work in Academic Instru
tion. No primary .instructiog. With three carefully arranged courses of study. The Classical,
Semin
and English Co
'or full catalogue,
address the Principal.
/
.
!
IRVING
B, SMITH..
i
ILTON
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—Wil-

has heen

Pa

-*

will cure the disease and remove yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warranted to cure.

-

;

¢

PAIN KILLER

St., New ‘York,

BITTERS

E. F.GARVIN, A. B., PRINCIPAL.
HEAbaL
YCOLLEGE.—Michigan. - Collegl
A
Late, Scig
ld, Theological, Commercial, Pre. |
paratory, Music and Art,
artments. Elective
studies. Adiits both sexes.
Best of religiousin.
fluences.
Thorough and cheap. Finest college
buildings in the
Northwest. - Tuition, incidental
and library fees, only $156 a year. Board, $2 to
$2.25 a week, \ Room. 40 to 75 cents a week: Scholarship for Commereia: course, unlimited time, $30
-D. W. C.

7

"For Internal\and External Use,

-DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

reasonably low rates. Pupils taking
the’ courses
above the £nglish; have the privileges of the lower
course, without extra charges.
The influences
throughout the community are wholesome. Extra
care wi
taken in the Feuer culture of the
young. * Competent assistafits,""¥or further infor-

For Catalogue address,

$

:
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VEGETABLE

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness,and LiverComplaint.

Scientific,
and

Music $12 and Painting $12a term.

St., Boston, Mass,

«A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

Are a symptom of Jaundice,

_

self-boarding,

pair of stockings with HEEL and TOE
be in 20 minutes. It will also knit a
variety of fancy work for which there is always
a
ready market. Send for circular and terms to
Twombly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington

CHOLERA, DIARRH(EA,
the ‘world for CRAMP;
ifiat it is
BOWEL , COMPLAINTS,
d
ERY, and’ all
eases,
considered an unfailing cure for these
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010 Pages, 475 Ilustrationsand Maps.
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Spring Term

COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL
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heart was light as air.

Extract,

and

;
S111
Maine.

be always kept in the house.”

~
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WANTED commenters
on cha entire Seripmres(n..

The Smith Medicated Prune Co., Proprietors, Hartford, Conny.
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who created ‘you? Yes, I beliéve that.
This world never happened by chance.
Then came the thought, if.there is a Creator, and one that "created you, the one
that created you could teach you. Well,’
he said, ‘that is. so: the God who created
me could teach’ me.’ And he smiled and
said, ‘The fact was, Mr. Moody, I
thought nobody could teach me! ‘I sat
there by the fire; I was too proud: to get

and it grew darker.
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am oh my way to hell. I just dismissed
that thought at once. The next thought

gan to look dark. Fearful that hjs wife
might return and see that something ailed
him—that he was troubled, he went to
bed and pretended to sleep. But he did
not sleep a wink, and before morning he
began to pray, ‘O- God, sive me! take
away this burden—this load of" sin!’
But he said "he didn’t believe'in ‘Jesus
Christ; he didn’t want-any mediator; he
was going right straight to the Father;
was going to settle the..question * without
Christ.
But the load grew
heavier
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come to tell you that I am converted. "I
said, * Judge, 1 wish you would tell mg
the whole story.” He took his seat and
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expelled naturally. :
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+ It_is not argunient-he wants,’ said she,
earnestly, ‘he Fas had enough of that;
I went
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makes her journey from Natal to
Zulu-land, she
will see Bishop Colenso, whese * knowledge of the
Zulu language and whose influence with the Zulu
people will, 1t is expected, greatly assist her mis-

of his recent ser-
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It is ‘said that before : the ' ex-Emptéss Eugenie
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s converstion

claims
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church and

mons at Cleveland, gave a most
‘esting account of the conversion
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of “Common
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18 priests.” Heis bow in Australia.
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'Farthe cure of Kidney Complaints
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Diliousness; Headache, Dyspepsia,

Father Chinigny, of the Presbyterian Church of

&c.

MR.

First

Buffalo, N.Y.
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The

of the

(Dutch) pastor in this City, now pastor ofa Presbyterian church in St.
1i8, has received a unan-

grieveus vexationb of’ their lives.—Safeguard.

LYDIA

be perfect:

dreadful iseases are mire to follaw With

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Committee

~ A Japanese edition “of the: Book'

change. Better still would it be if some
of these very men should cease throwing

‘mightbe a power

bd ers of the system.

Rheumatism,

Great preparations are being made for the laying of the ¢orner-stone of the new Anglican cathedral at Truro.
The Prince and Princess of Wales

the

sand and begin pouring<on

ropa the KIDNEYS.

DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION ; AND HEM1

substituted

be’ damaged
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Lai

Assembly’s

That Acts at the Same Time on’,

Bi THE LIVER,
—
i THE BOWELS,

Freedmen, died recently in Philadelphia.
The Bishop of London’s Fund received the past
year upward
of $100,000, with which five new
Churches
were
arched, and have been consecrat4
ed,
:
Agdise?

feed the fires instead. of throwing water
upon them, and who are as: ready ito
work as these sand-throwers are to grum-

ble, nobody

BY

T.

will

{ Prayer is said to be nearly completed. It is. being
prepared under the supervision of a mixed com-:
afew of those men who o0i¥“the machin. ike of English and Amerjean 1gissionary sociees.
s
;
:
i
ery, who lubricate instead of irritate, who
Dr. Harvey D. Ganse, formerly a Reformed

and if in their place could

A

TIL

( From the New York Times.)

everywhere, so small that no one would "He felt a burden upon him, and things be:

PATN

have

eli

The Rev. A.

sand-throwers, ‘who. could; be spared:

work, and derange and ruin the machine. years.
i
If the boy was. trying to introduce peb“ He said God began to teach him, and
bles or rocks into the machine, he would he began to see himself in a different
do less damage, for. they would be ob- light. He had been, in his-ewn estimaserved and could be easily removed; but tion, one of the best men that ever lived,
the mischief would come - from introduc- but now, said he, ‘I began to sée myself
ing the sand, so fine that it makes its way ba sinner.’ That was something new.
notice it.

I

TR

THE GREAT VEGETABLZ

HOME AND FOREIGN EVENTS,

Most churches have a surplus of these

card party. Thursday evening is enlivened with a dance, al home or in the
house of an “acquaintance. -And--so this
meet you in argument, but there is one
strange and feverish life goes pn. .
Are these people Christians? If they favor 1 would like to request of you.’
are; who are worldlings - distinctively? ¢ What is that? he asked. ¢That when
What self-denial, what crucifixion of the you are converted -you will let’ine know.’
body, what pressing on to the.erown of ‘Well,’ said he, ‘I'will grant you that relife and glory, what fellowship
with’ quest,” and with a good deal of sarcysm
God, what hungering and thirsting “after he repeated, ‘I will let you know when I
righteousness, what wrestling with prin- am converfed.” As I went” out .of his
cipalities and_powers and the god of this office I heard the clerks snicker. “They
no doubt, 1 had made a great
world, is there in the lives of such pro- |. thought,
fool of myself.
»
:
fessors?
Ought not the church to warn,
*¢ A year and a half after 1 went back to
-rebuke, and exhort them? Although they
.may be rich, although they put gifts in that city. I was the guest of a friend,and
the place of service, although they enjoy while one day in the sitting-room, a ser-sotial distinction, is the church strength- vaht came in and said there was & man in’
ned or commended by their member- the parlor who wished to see me. It was
the old judge.
‘When I saw you last,’
ship?

“The devotions of these” doubtful Chris-

Mr. Moody,

together.”

thing, and now their song is, ‘I told you

communion with God through his truth. skepticto Christianity. He was in aTitAt the fushionable hour the carriage is tle yown in Illinois a number of years ago;
ordered #and a drive in the park is en: and had just commenced the grand work.
joyed. If it is in the season, a trip to Co- which has since swelled into such glorious
‘1 could-not preach,” he modney Island takes the place of the drive. volume.
Sabbath evening is given up to a musical estly said, ** but could get up Jittle meetdisplay at home or at Sthe house of a ings and talk. At the close of one of these
a’lady -cameto. me aud said,
friend. It Consists professedly of sacred Biv
* Mr.
Moody, 1 wish you would come and
music, and is sacred in about the same
degree as the listeners are religious. see my husband, and talk with him about
‘There-may be, usually are, one ‘or two his soul.” I consented, for she seemed
~ Moody and Sankey hymns, and perhaps greatly burdened, and. asked for his
-one or two familiar hymns and tunes for name. When I heard it IT said,! ‘You
the sake of appearances, but the music of must excuse me; I can’t go to see that
the evening is technical, elassical, and man, he is a booked infidel, a graduate of
presented to show off the attainments or {he Eastern colleges, and 1am mere stripthe voice of somebody. ‘They do this ling ;- I-can’t go and weet him.’ ¢ 1 would
.on Sunday evenings in Europe,
yoH like you to go, Mr. Moody,’ she ‘replied,
‘and talk to him about” his soul.’ ‘You
know, and it is quite the thing.”
;

Wednélday evening, they

my wife, and,

=

had more enjoyment: inthe last three
months, than in all the rest’of my life put

are ready to tlirow sand on his axles, and

OERTAIN CHRISTIANS IN 1880.
“table, are Christians.

with

N

\ J ¢

x

Until the fullness of the time
.
Decreed from his- eternity.
—Jean Ingelow.

¥

where

)IND’S
BE

L

To see if she would fly to him.

He waits for us, while, houseless things,
« We beat about with bruised wings,
.
On the dark floods and water springs—
The ruined world, the desolate sea.
With open windows from the prime,
All night, all day, He waits sublime,

Perhaps certain persons in the

said; ‘No, I have been converted!’ ¢ Mr.
Meody,' said the judge, ‘twenty-one
long
years that wife had prayed for me, and
she could*fiot’believe her ears, when I
told her IM was converted. ‘She said,
¢¢ Come into the drawing-room.” There
I knelt down, and made my first prayer

x

=

‘Here, for instance, is a church

_P

dear, are you sick?’ He looked up and

there are a few people whotry to do something, and a number who succeed in doing nothing except grumble because what
is done is not done in a different way.
Here is a person who from love to the
cause of God desires to labor earnestly,
energetically, and effectually in the Master’s work; but by the time he is under
way, ethers, who have never succeeded
in-accomplishing anything of importance,

And waits, as Noah did the dove,

*My

said,

XN

But goes to #leepin snow-wreaths dim.
Dread is the leisure up above,
°
The while He sits whose name is love,

She met him at the:door, and

«

NFA

:

sick.

=

—

She gives her happy myriads birth,

And after harvest fears no dearth,

nd thought he was ‘coming home

1

Grand is the leisure of the earth;

to find fault who did not have any. It re"quires no long apprenticeship or great
kill to throw sand on axles; a man who
does not know enough to oil & machine
properly, could sand it juite effectually. .

or

.

NN

71 to find fault; some men have been known

GOD'S TIME.

.

mre,Lv thE.E. PINKHAR.
pia,

ADVERTISEMENTS

praying for these years—if it is not what
the Christians call conversion?’ He started for home. His wife saw him coming,

fications under ordinary circumstances.

| It'does not take-much religion for a man
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speaker wag
that all our ia shonld: be
of the mark® value. “It may be gold or
silver or both, but if of Both *a dollar of
either must contain grains enough. to be
equal in value to a dollar of the other. If
the dollar in silver is not equal to the dol-_
lar in gold in market value, you must put
J more grains inthe silver dollar or less in
|° the gold dollar.
»
Mr. Sherman thinks that we have no
need of any troubled -thoughts concerning

-

CURRENT TOPICS.

——THE Methodists are having a fully

atteided and interesting ‘session of their’

General Conference; in Cincinnati.

The

form a mixture, partly sirong and partly| It is an up and down practical sermon ‘which ‘tithes into the Stor
ehouse meant, Spebking
broken, on which the little stone falls the Baptist Weekly preaches on giv ing: ¢ ‘Sell in meeting. Now
I am a man, I learn
and grinds‘it'to powder.” Let us think what thou hast and give alms.’ Don’t give: it means giving one tenth
of one’s money
the
“Spare
change
only,
the
parings
of
the
of this when" we are tempted to use
to ‘the ~ Lord. Certainly, one’ § mone
: cheese, the ends of the candles, the scrapings
y *
worldly, means for vel iglousguctess,
can not be in safer hand
of the pot. Givi © principal when you have not

delegates have a large constituency to
s than in those of
in F. MOSHER, Editor:
legislate for, and the Conference will be
interest to give, and sell your real estate when our Divine lord.
is
50.08, 0,
in session a month? It appears that the WE are glad to note that action has you have no ready cash. Give at any Tate and
communications desigried for pabicaiion’
Methodists have completed an average of been brought against the Captainsof at any sacrifice. It is more Imports: to give Fifer at General Conference, addressed tothe Editor, and all letters
som
ore meetifig-house for every’ working day several European. steamers lately ar- than to keep.”
At present there aare no cottages at
on business, remittances of ‘money, &c., should be
during the last four years, and half ‘as irived iin New’ York for bringing “more |:
the
Weirs at the disposal of the Commitaddressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.
many parsonages. An important item of ‘passengers than the law allows. - During
——=
tee. -Possibly one or two more may come
=
r——
our-agriculture and manufactures. We business was disposed of last ‘Wednesday the "month of April especially nearly
into their hands within a few weeks.
THE YEAR'S ‘OPPORTUNITY.
steamer
entering New
can vie with any nation in the. production in the'election of four bishops. - The fol- every foreign
© Agents of the Whole. ‘Parties willing to go’ away from the
-** The plan” to which. 40. B. C.” reYork hekbor had on ‘board “from 500 to
of cotton, wool, and the chief articles of lowing are the persons chosen : Cyrus D.
grounds can obtain excellent accommofers in another place has reference only food, and our manufactures have more Foss (president ‘of Wesleyan University 1300 passengers, the excess jangiog - -all’
The plan of raising funds this year is dations
at farm-houses within tea or fif.
to the raising of the centennigl fund of than doubled during the past ten years.
from 30 to 300. The actual ‘peculiar. It belongs to the. year, or to teen minutes’
of Middletown, Conn.); John F. Hurst the way
walk, at a dollar a day.
five hundred thousand dollars. - It is not
(president of Drew Theological Seminary, suffering during the voyage and the"great the time it shall take ns to raise five Several of these have new buildings andif
There is, however, one great industry
"meant to interfere in. any way with~'the in which we show our weakness. . Mr. Madison, N. J.) ; Henry W. Warren, of loss of life that must ensue in case of hundred thousand dollars ; and it will not rooms
newly furnished” A new hotel has
carrying on of our benevolent work by Sherman notices the lamentable fact that Philadelphia ; and Dr.-E. O. Haven wreck are strong reasons why such over- come round again until 19801
t
been begun’ which will probably be in conthe card system, nor to modify that plan we have lost our supremdcy in building (chancellor
It isthe plan of three General Con- dition to receive boarders
of the Syracuge,
N. Y., loading should be prevented. The steamby Jnly 20, at
gnces,"hdving been first urged upon which board will be furnishe
ship companies claim thaf the law which
* of systematic giving. This latter i8 the ships, and shows a soundness of mind in University).
:
:
d at $1.00 per.
Confgrence held at Providence in day. It will be finely located,
" plan for doing our
«
benevolent work. lt reference to this matter by going - on. to
they are charged with violating relates
| t
well kept
- x
to 4, ‘by the Vermont: Yearly Meeting. and a desirable place. The railroad
was unanimously agreed upon .in a con- say that we have driven from the sea
only to-sailing vessels. The attenti
com:
“—IN a pecrology column of newspaper
vention of the Benevolent “Societies—in the great
“The plan is very simple, Doing away pany is building& new station and making
body of American vessels. men, out of five deaths whose ages are |
~with-all paid agents, it makes every mau,’ other improvements in the grounds and
— Saeco, Me., in 1876... Ifs success depends | It is a reproach to us that three-fourths of
matter, and if that
be true it is bel
given, one died at the age of 74 years.
that “the law will be speedily mie woman, and child connected with our Sdfacen; EN
“upon the hearty co-operation of the . our foreign commerce is conducted under
This aged journalist was formerly a
| congregations. an-agent.
to apply;to steamships-also.
:
churches in carrying it out. If sve have foreign: flags. To correet this should be
clergyman, and we presume for’ maiy
_ The Potter
ter 0]
Ohurch,
“here is no spirit of favoritism to any
not enough of the co-operative spirit to, the primary. object of American statesyears, else he would not probably have ——FroM ‘September 1 last to a recent one cause in the plan. Itis nota plan
abide by a plan adopted as this was, it men and American
merchants.
Ship.
Mr. Bates gave his farewell address here last
attained unto the good old age of over date 2,971 miles of'raiiroad are reported of Foreign Missions against Home Mis- Sabbath.
would suggest some most serious reflec- building should be encouraged, and i
The crowded house, the falling tear,
three-score and ten years. The remainto have been built, which, as far as the’ sions, or Home against Foreign, Educathe warm grasp of the hand, the free gifts” to
tions.
necessary ships should be admitted like
ing four persons died Tespectively at the simple mileage"
is concerned, some’one tion against Church building, or Church -aid us in going to our new field - of labor, - all
ea
But while the plan to which ‘* O. B. Cc. other foreign merchandise at such rates
ages of'44, 36, 33 and 31 years. The says, would be like rebuilding all the building against Education. It is any touched our hearts deeply, and if we had not
refers is.not meant to interfere with our of duty and with such facilities as will |
general public-is beginning to realize the roads in Massachusetts and Connecticut one of these causes, it is all of them,or, if heard the Macedonian ery very distinctly; and
regular work, we’ most earnestly hope enables.us-to-compete for the trade of the
rapid
and exhauttive wear and tear of the in half a year: {-hesurding to- the New a church or society so will, it is none of the path of duty so clear, we could not léave
that it will greatly aid that work. -The world.
the dear chureh in Potter.
It is historic
lives
of
those engaged in this cogparaYork Commercial Bulletin; the _prelimi- them. Itis to provide meausfor some ground, wher. the beloved Marks labored, and
aggregate contributions to our missionar y
-Altogether the speech is one which
tively new profession. A life work that, nary arrangements have been made for kind of Christian work within thé denomi= ome of its members he baptized are living,and
and educational enterprises ought to be must attract attention and be of special
‘seen from ghe outside, seems easy enough,
building forthwith 12,611 miles more.
nation, leavingit with every church or have often cheered us with their testimony.
much greater | on ‘account of these centen- value to those who-are deeply interested
Bro, Dean's father was one of the first to help
Is in'reality a voracious consumes
of the. “This would raise the mileage ofthe year- society to decide” what that work shall
; nial offerings. . And what ought to be is in the business neler
niin
i
Elder Marks in the ministry, and other aged
‘hervous
energies.
.
:
Clergymen,
lawyers,
to nearly 15,000 miles, or as much as the be.
:
in this instance already beginning to be.
people speak of knowing him well. Two of the
The plau. is one well matured—so
Several’ pefsors "who have made their LIBERAL BAPTISTS JIN¢ THE, $0UTE. “| physicians and professorgare much longer country has ever built in. any three years
‘‘ meeting houses” he used to preach in are
lived than journalists. *This is a “simple put together, eexcept, 70, "71 and '72,when simple a child may understand it, work now used for other purposes,
centennial gift, have sdpplied it in such a
and the churches =
We are pleased to note the’ signs of result of the fact that toomuch work is put
the otal was 19,000. Hf this programme upon it, go upon the record on it, as an united and have their hotise of worship here at
Way that itis greatly re-inforeing the reg- enterprise amd ° “prosgiesity among the
upon newspaper men. ‘The continuous de- is carried out the’ ‘country may, as well | ‘example to be followed by those whe
Potter center, But the fathers and mothers
ular work. That is the case’ “with the
open-communion Baptists in the South mand for intensive work deseives -themput itselfin readiness for another panic shall dive a “hundred yvedrs - hence, and } “will sbpn be gone, and who will fill their
writer of the article to which we’ have.
places}. Once this church was strong, but
and South-west.
These brethren
are
referred. And so itis with the veteran quite numerous, and ‘if all the different selves, as well‘as others, as, to the amount which will be altogether too much like| have to do with our second centennial, death did removals have made sad changes,
-of vital force required of them,
that of ’73 iv its effects. The building of sand so far, that nb one having educa- and while-the wilderness and humble homes
treasurer of our Benevolent
Societies.
branches in the various States could be
| railroads adds magnificently to the pros- tion ot missions or church building ¢“ on have become fertile fields, and beautifulr Si‘ Each of these brethren has already given
formed into one organization they would | —Ir is reported of the ‘proprietor of a
perity of thé country, but if this species bf the brain ” can have any cause to com- { dences, with every. comfort and luxury,” the
“a thousand dollars asa centenary offerbe capable of exerting a much stronger ¢ corner store in a New England city that
| people have forgotten God, and there are too
enterprise is carried too far serious phases plain.
;
ing, and the benefit of it is felt all along]
influence.
We have greatly desired to he has tu a sign reading : “ Wanted,
many vacant seats in’ all bur churches. For
the line, from Maine & India.
of national bankrupteg. will -inevitably
We should, then, as it seems to me, the space of three years we have not ceased to
see such a union effected between
m
the 10 laziest TIN in town—to loaf on
follow. he
“What I object to,” said a friend the
accept it, gratefully and cheerfully ac- warn every one night-and day with tears, and
and the Freewill Baptists of the North
ra
this corner.”
A loafer, etymologically
other day in speaking of this proposition
cept it on thé wisdom of the denomination
though we have not gathered. all the harvest
and still hope that it” may eventually be signifies a “runner.” Practieally the term
we hoped for, yet may others reap it by and
A CORRESPONDENT,
writing. of the |rasrepresented in our General Conference.
.to raise a half million doll: ars, ““is that it
brought about. Many of those brethren
NS
EAP
is impracticable.” Either he spoke with- share this gesire with us. Along with-a implies the opposite—of: running:—The ‘sacred influence of nha nce pledgte, ~T his—is pot the time to discuss w plan {hye
says:
;
out'thinking, or else without comprehend-| i. 4 of the Minutes “of the ** Chattahoo- loafer is one who stays, who’ sits, who
but to .crédute” one unanimously agreed | At the close of the service Mr. Bates baptized five happy converts, some of the fruits of
stands ; one: whose absence is marked «
Many Cristian men date their first upon. ‘It does appear a plain thing to |
ing the pl and The cases which “0. B.
a, precious revival, during the month af Feb.
hee. United Freewill Baptist Association,”
that finally led to eonver- me (hat ofice
jn a hundred years (! ) we | in ne iziborhiood four ‘miles distant, where
of: cites show how practicable itis. Not ie held its 44th annual session with a virtue, and to whose death the commu- impressions,
sign,
back
to
the
“time
‘of
taking
only cach sum giyen outright iis to be ap- the New Hope church in Colquit,Georgia, 4-nity becomes easily reconciled. There are the solemn temperance pledge.
as a denomination ought to make a sub- | My. Bates Jas | prede héd” “Subbath’ afternoons
I have
plied on that fund; but, whatever is paid we have ‘received the following ' com- very many kinds of loafers and they haunt | “in mind ‘three men who in one revival
scription to the'Lord, and not attempt to” | the last year. M; ay God bless the déar chiire h
. on the denominational debts” of ev ery munication, signed by the Moderator and very many kinds of places. Around thus dated back their experience; and make ourselves believe we can discharge in Potter and speedily send them a pastor after”
-churcir doors at the close of evening serv- they had been intemperate men, who our duty by putting a small offering, his own heart. We have accepted a call to the
kind, local’ church, educational or: misClerk of the Association : =
Cowlesyille church sand_go there don. The
ices they are an especial nuisance. -Pub- possibly could have been converted in no when we are able to put a large one into Com.
sionary, is to be so applied. «And- not
“yrite after Mr. Bates’ visit thére, “The
other way. “Thus God has set -his seal of
“The Chattéhoocheo United Freewill Baptist
lic
sentiment
could
easily
remedy
this
lit|
only money ¢actually paid this yeaf, but
the contribution box.
:
citizens have joined with the church in securAssociation to the Freewill and Liberal
“approval ‘upon such methods of work,
tle habit, either Ly the presence of police. We can. conceive
Baptists of the United Sigg of 4 fmenen;
notes given, legacies or bequests provided
What a sublime spectacle it'would be ing a pastoral to themselves instead of unithow a temperance
Dear Brethren ==Be
a
officers, or an exteiniporized police on the society may-be a. Hise to'a community. [ if our-entire degomination w ould spring {ng with another chiirch as in the past!’ It is . for; and movements now emered upon
We wish to co-dperate with you in wy ing*to
stand aloof, leaving ta,its'feet, and every one of ud! “old and a noble effort to honor God and his cause, and
' + which are to be followed up and acdom- bring about a union ini the Freewill Baptist part of the ‘church -authorities. ®These If Christian people
may the Cowlesville church shave richly the
the control of such a society. in She, hands
plished hereafter—all these things, born Connection” fh America. There is no reason latter would in nine cases out of ten be of bad
joung, put our names to. just the sum of coming year, in the salvation that saves to the
men, waquestiopably
the..in:
of the inspiration of this hundredth year why we should remain apart. We are one sufficient. The more one considers it the fluence will be bad. A chufth OroanT4=
pub soney we are able to give for some uttermost, precious * souls for < hom Christ
MRS: A. S. D. BATES.
of the denominational life, are items in body, and all members one ‘of another. In love more one sees the impertinence of rows tion with « bad membership wounld.be
a} worthy object. It- niight be but ten or died.
Potter Center, X. Y.; May 10, 1886,
But let the Chris: twenty: cents, and it might be. as many
of young men on the sidewalk confront- curse to cammunity,
the grand list. The plan is certainly a and fellowship we sybscribe ourselves, etc.
We cordially reciprocate these senti- ing with their gaze’ ladies and gentlemen tians of 'a-community join the local tem- thousands of
deltars.’ The denomination
practicable one,and it ought net to.require
One Number,
ments
of our Southern brethren. Itis coming out of the“doors of a meeting- perance society, and carry a Christian would be twenty-five per cent. stronger,
a very long time hgyond the present year
spirite with them, the influence of that
I am little accustomed to writing for publithe misfortiine of the: liberal Baptist house after services in the evening.
to accomplish it.
saciety may be turned “on the side of the moment this $would“be done. Old
-cation, ‘but as I read the many
good words in
r
;
=
How strangely people regard this mat- element in this country®hat it is so com- |
|.churches should: Lig: put in’ order, new the Star of 'May0, there: a. to my heart Hl
hl
STH
‘ones be born, the debts on. all our desire to express my appreciation of ‘some of
- ter, *¢ It is my misfortune,” said a person pletely without organization. It does —NEW, YORK Crm is about entering
“A CAUSE TO BE
REMEMBERED, to which
institutions of learning lifted, and’ India them. 4.81 glanced over its columns my eye; .
recently, “to Rave had the depomina- oot put forth its united strength*imr any upon -anothér season of summer Sundays.
Prof. Brackett calls attention on the first
would bud and blossom as the ‘rose. first rested upon the earnest words by Bro.
“tional centennial come in my life-time; direction, nor in behalf of anylobject. It The Times forecasts the following pictpage, is also a cause to be helped. Will
Over such a mighty rising what joy-on G. 8. Ricker in regard té Centennial offerings.
for 1 not only have to contribute to the is thus made to appear much weaker: than ure: 1 younot read his statements and reflect
itis;
and
while
well
considered
and
earth would there be ; “and what joy in May his earnest words, and those of others in
We shall, soon see the customary sumgeneral work, as the last generation , did
the denomination, lead us as a people to give of
wisely directed plans might tend tothe mer spectacle of all New York devoting upon them ? If you do, you cdn not’ fail -the presence of the angels of God!
ind the next will, but I must make this
our Means according as God hay prospered us,
to help the cause for which he pleads.
itse]l'to
out-door
diversions
om
Sunday.
development
and
growth
of
the
whole:
Dear’ brethren and sisters, let us’ for for the advancement of his cause and the upextra offering,—a thing not required of
The
people
will
throng
to
the
adjacent
once: do the thing which the General
them.” Shame on the man who seriously body, in the absenee of such plans and in sea-side resorts; they ‘will . indulge in
building of Zion.
Some of us may be able to
A Card.
»¥
give but very littleyyet let us give that little
talks like that. And shame on those who the absence of any general convention: of excursions, on the rigers and the. Bay, and
C
‘onference
has
ally
ised
us
to
do.
‘There
If willingly and - chedrfully, remembering that
I take this method of expressing my sincere Sih
“approve of what he said. Tt must be an liberal Baptists to form such plans, in- seek the numerous picnic and pleasure |thanks to the muny dear. brethren and friends,
God loves the cheerful giver,” and the widgrounds,
for
relaxation
and
amusement.
dividual
and
local
preferences
only.
preignoble nature that would inherit the rich
not, w oo means ol rin
of heart
ow's mite was not despised of God.
There will be no check upon their enjoy- in different Sectiovis of the country who have
vail,
and
the
results
are
similar
to
all
results of all these years bf toil and sacris
ment, and, within the limits~of orderly sent me condgling and sympathizing letters -and earnest prayers over our -cause in
in the extract from the Baptist Missionary
there is no unity of and becoming behavior, there ought to since the departure. of my dearest earthly Boston? If not, why has the Park St.
fice on the part of the fathers, and not be movements where
Magazine the question was asked;
ew ho
aim.
to her
Jlong-sought
1 be none.
They will go forth with “gayly Bciend and counselor
churelr in . Providence, R. I., recently | owe the missionaries letters ®” and the answer
stirred to some grateful act not: only in
How gladly we would welcome de- flying flags, and listen to music upon _ the rest and ‘heavenly. home.®* ‘They may be as- raised £4,000 on its church debt, or the | was‘ You who read and enjoy these commumemory and honor of their achievements,
sured that their letters ‘were very gratefully
. but to carry forward what they have be- legates from these Southern Associations worldly’ character of which there will be received, were read with miuch “interest and Pine’ St. _ehurch ‘in Lewiston, Heaven | nications in print.” Then how many there
no
restraint,
and
they
‘will
be
‘fone
the
are who owe them lettérs.
Are there not
at our next General
Conference, which
bless her—just now full of life an power
gun.
Yes, it is a « misfortune” for. ‘such
worse for the fresh air, the invigorating afforded no small dmount of consolation to my
many who are interekted in reading of our
will
celebrate
the
hundredth
birthday
of
people to be alive, no mattef what the
surf,’ and the general recreation Which the grief-stricken heart in this time of my-bercave- under the preaching of a layulan, John -work im-India?
the denomination.
Indeed,it is proposed’ day of freedom from toil and care will ment, the se verest aflliction of my life.
date of their existence may be.
B. Jordan, Esq., cashier of one of our
Several sentences from the, sketch * Active
»
SILAS CURTIS.
Let us welcome this opportunity, as so to hold a convention of liberal Baptists of bring them.
banks,—this struggling church, within a in Bonds,” deeply impressed me. The reason
Concord, N. H., May 12, 18%.
But the Ties itself is impressed by
few days has paid 1,000 on its.debt of that the lady referred to accomplished so mich
many are nobly doing, and improve it by the United States.axd—British Provinces,
inthe Master's service,
wus that she was
making a gift unto tho Lord. If it must in connection with that Conference, and | Abe strahge contrast which will be- pre$6,000, and purposes
to- enter on the
ready to do whatever good she could, when- BRIEF NOTES.
be small, do not therefore keep it back. we are sure- that delegates from all such’ sented ** between the uses of the day that
work of paying the remaining $5,000. ever, andawherever she could. May we not do
It will be large in God's sight, if it be all Associations as we. Fa ‘been speaking are easily tolerated, if not generall§ ap-. | The Congregationalist is of tlie opinion
* A few weeks since, Iwas in my native
likéwise? Terbaps we would choose a differ:
that one can consistently give, and it will of would be cordially ‘welcomed.
\ prov ed, when the opportunity comes ‘for that ¢* churches are apt to appreciate ministers town, Ashland, N. H. «The church and ent path in which to walk; yet our
Father
who
are
not
too
easily
to
be
had.®?
be blest of him, ifit be given cheerfully
These brethren in the South are just getting away from the dusty streets and
society there dare mourning the loss of knows the path that it is best. for us to walk
Out of a class of thirty-sev en, just graduated
and lovingly.
now putting forth extra effort in the the burning pav ements, and the theory
A
three noble women,
*¢ If ‘these women
in, and, if our hearts and lives are fully con. But with our material offerings, lotus publication of = denpminational papers, shat isi still so persistently adhered to as from the Union Theologi¢al Seminary in New
were only alive, we could do something,” secrated to him, and we seek earnestly to
York city, three go to China, one to India, one
not forget that the most signal observance thereby aimingto stir up the member- "to its proper employment in the City, and to Persia, one to Bulgaria and one to Brazil.
I heard many times $iid, and yet our work for God, he will ever open the way for
of this centenary would be in raising the ship to good works and progress. Among at other seasons.” Even the advocates of “There is vast room yet for prison reform. As friends there are not discouraged. There Gis to serve him, eithér-by toil or waiting.
“ For they, alo serve who “only stand and
standard of personal piety throughout our these papers we note the Christian Union, “ freedom” on the Sabbath'Hiust be aware the New York Times suys, ¢ nodark places of is a debt of one. thousand, dollars “to be, wait.
id
|
Zion, being more devoted to the welfare published monthly at Dexter, Mo., and of the license as a ‘grét “danger. There crime and misery ini the civilized world have canceled, and an organ ‘and parsonage
It were vain to , atteinpt to mention in the
* of thase for whom Christ died, and so lay- the Golden Rule, published weekly at Mt. is an insidious poison which is finding. its been worse than Americ rural jails and are needed, at a ost of $2500, three short space allowéd the many good words’
. ing up imperishable treasures. Time Vernon, Indiana. These two represent way into gll grades of society in separat- alms-houses.”
thousand and five hundred ip all, and of found in that paper; but not least in valve
. A list of interesting Information is revealed
and fire and flood may sweep away these ‘‘the General Baptists of America,” who ing the manners and ‘morals of the home
this sum, George D. Vittum, Esq., has was the record of our ‘Benevolent work. If
other gifts, <but the gift of pure and’ con- are closely allied in doctriné and practice® from that of the sea-side or mountain re- in the personal item that Mr. Edwin Arnold; ‘subscribed: fifteen: hundred -dollars, and the Star was read more by the denomination,
it has many times seemed to me “there would
thie author of ¢‘ The Light of Asia,” is the .son-,
secrated lives shall abide forever, enrich- with the Freewill Baptists. There is also sort, during vacation. Christian people in-law of the Rev. W. H. Channing, the neph~ the two thousand: dollars will be pro- not so. often he an empty treasury.
' ing those who come after us, evenito. the the Baptist Review, published weekly at will do well to, see to it that during the ow of Dr. Channing,
vided for in smaller subscriptions.
May the time soon come when it shall be
s
for, and read by every Freewill
Ca La Grange, N. C.. It has recently been coming summer they are fot lead into * You take a broad and searching look,. and
thousandth generation,
And sod might speak of what is ‘doing ‘subscribed
Baptist family.
ALMI RAY.
(LEAT
~nt-h 8TL
enlarged and is greatly iproved both in. the ensfnies’ camp by tolerating or em- you will findthis sentence, from the Chris: in other places were it necessary.
form aud matter. . Each of these pa- bracing practices which will not bear the tian Leader to be almost universally true:—
This work is going forward.
It isa
Winisters nd
and Glpurchs.
-In a speech at the awnual banquet of pers “seems to bé doing # good work light of truth and duty. There is a dif-| ¢ Fanaties are a great trial to the discreet: but still work. Not much is said about it,
they are not so dangerous to soelety “as the
the New York Chambér of Commerce, among its constituency, in which we Wish ference between home work and home apologist of its luxurious customs and its var- and the best of it all isour brethren aro
Eastern.
pi
and blessing:
life and vacation seasons ; but that differ- nished vices,”
taking it up themselves. - They are not | ;
the other evening, Secretary Sherman them prosperity
Se
.
Maine.
We have written this partly to remind ence must not be allowed to touch the |
waiting for agents from abroads They
fully concurred in the opiniorf that our
The conversion of Mr. Charles. Reade, the
The church in East Otisfield is being sup- country has entered upon a« period of our own readers again of the existence of question of morals. °
do
not
want
any
this
year,
unless
they.
3nglish
novelist,
is
leffirned
with
pleasure
and
|.
EB)
AI
plied, at present by brethren from Bates: Colgreat prosperity. Among the ‘proofs of these brethren and to urge them to imthankfulness by the relighwus® werld. His re come free of cost, - andto work oni the
lege Theo. school. A pastor is desired. Any
doubt there is a truth in ligious experience is not of long duration but line of the church they visit.
this proposition arc the facts that our prove all proper opportunities for the Wino
brother wishing to-correspond in reference to
foreign commerce is increasing and our exchange of (Christian courtesies; and the sgntiment quite often expressed that it seems to be, deep and genuine, - He woit- “Let us, thei, stick to the Conference an engagement may address Thomas #ackson,
~ domestic commerce is so large that it partly to remind our. scattered Southern the social meetings of the church should ships at the Shepherd's Bush, Congregational, plan of raising money until it is carried East Otisfield, Me ......Rev. J. M. Pease, has
church'in London.
z
accepted a call from'the West Buxton church,
out. It can not fail if we all do our duty.
taxes all modes of transportation, that brethren that.we hold them'in remem- be more social and. less conventional in
A notable item fu the history of the city sof
berance
and
greatly
desire
their
success
their nature. But there is spirit of rever- | Baltimore is the fact that for the first time its
fabor is employed. and capital hopeful.
Undoubtedly much the greater part of and commendts his Work there in June,
The churches at Oak & Maguire Hilly, Pethat emigrants aré’ crowding to our in all good works.
- ence which must éver distinguish ‘an in- city courts have chosen, two colored jurors. the funds raised this centennial year will land,
have just held their annual parish meet:
rove’
Ek
shores, thatthe riineyal resources of the
terchange of thought in regard to the Bits of news like this one, shew how, In spite be spent on’ ®he - groundd where raised.
ings, and unanimously requested Rev. J. 8
]
QUESTION.
18
a
Freewill
Ba
pili
ainisier
soul's eternal ifiterests and talking about of many obstacles which are put in their way, But our general interests should be cared Burgess to supply their pulpits dlternate Sun:
‘ country are receiving a wondexful develjustifiable, under any. citcumstances, in. sprinkdays for the ensuing year as in the past. These
the
worldly affairs of life. ‘The attempt the colored people art slowly gaining for them- for, and I. say frankly, I hope our New
** opment, and that we now have the nearest ling
a person? Iso, when? Ifnet, does he lay
to make ‘religion interesting after the selves a recognition in the life of the ‘ation,
a
to sound Surrency that we have himself liahlg to discipline, «fhe should?
England friends will. remémber their churches, under the labors of Mr. Burgess,
have beén wdll.united, and genéraly prosperRig
* It depends upon what the sprinkling {*manner ‘of secular entertainments will » Xx writer in the! Adeange aims that in college,
' ever had.
2
a ous during the year. "The meetings on the
Temper ance: work woman * lias proved. her
“The Storoters, of the rosiiy defines a is. for. If baptism be held in view, ve legitimately result in’ vanity, if nothing own Sel-educator. In her wre std with wick-,
“ Bring ye all to. tithes intothe store Sabbath have been fully’ attended, the attensound currency as a, mixed currency of should answer that in relation to that worse.
The London Christian relates edness she Bas busy rebuilt the reputation of house, that there may be meat in mine tion gigen..and interest felt-very good. indeed,
both coin and paper: Modern commerce ordinance Freewill Baptists are I aptists, that it “recently heard some addresses her.own sex-~proved its capacity. to be abovg house, and prove .me now therewith, These communities, om of various re
demands paper money as a Convenience and.’ {heir belief is that dmupiersion in ito
a large gathering of young people, in dollhood, high,as/w omanhaod.: In self-discoy- saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open ligious views and denominations, very, gen‘which it is not willing tb gv without, but water alone constitutes Scriptural Dap- which testimony for Christ: Was Sunde, ery sho has found seif--reliance, a worthy you the windows of heaven, and pour €rally attend ‘the, meetings, and generously
contribute (o their support.
Instead of unit'must always “be _ redeenidple, and. res. ism, Having said 80 much, the answers wiched between jokes and songs. We Knowledge of businéss and of Human nature ; you out a blegsing, that there shall not | bappy
divisions and strifd, the best of feeling
she has found that neither womanly modesty
deemed in coin’ on demand, Another’ to the "two , remaining questigns will were reminded of he iron and clay, nor dignity cuflers ‘by activity in a good be room enough to receive it.”,
ang harmony prevail, The real cause of Christ
J
. point in this ‘connection matle. by the readily suggest tiemselves,
whic do not cleave one to ahother, but cause.’
Ww en a child, I yihought bringing the bys rarely Promised better at West Poland.
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The interest in. the-thurch at Bridgton is

spiritugl interest and as the good work goes on'

‘others are coming into the fold.
:
According to previous notice the new meet-

last Sabbath, May 9;’the church was crowded.
Rev. C. W. Foster hasbeen with this church

o

ine Rock-

united with the Free Baptist church
;

land, May 9th.

a pastor,

The church in Sidney is without

Jurge and

‘and'would like. to arrange with some one to

next

for the

of Pittsfield, will occur

Institute,

Winslow

W.

Rev. L; H.

just closed a

has

On Sunday. May 2, thirteen persons united
with the Freewill Baptist church at Tufton-

Rev. R. McDonald has accepted the pastorate of the Strafford & Barnstead chureb, and
Rev. O. J. Pettigrew

two or three years without a pastor.

There is a very good religious interest in

~

Several have recently come

Gt. Falfd church.
menced a Christian

life, the

God,under thé labors of Rev. F.B. Moulton. As

Ha

a result of this revival a church was organized
of some 28 members, meetings of worship
being held in the school-house.

on profession, and two by fetter,

- On May 9, six persons were added by letter
As theresult of a series of meetings held

infant organization.
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“Rev. J. Kettle is appointed to preach the
opening sermon and Rev, To H. Stacy to deliver the Sabbuath-school address at thé net |
* session of the Rochester (. M., to be held at
“Kast. Penfield, June 4, 5.
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for

a station on the A. & G. W.R. R. Thére appear
“to be indications favorgble for building-up a
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Services were commenced] in the new

at Kipton, Max ft
remembered.

-house,

was a service long to be

The pastors and congregations of

the F. B., M: E. and Disciple societies all united in a anion service, A'sérmon was preached
by Rev. C. A. Gleason on thé ‘ Desirableness
Bi,
means by which to secure Religious

Prosperity and Spiritual Growth in the church
and “community.”
The Lord’s Supper was
then administered by the pastors and deacons
"of the wvarious churches
and..all felt: how
4 good “and pleasant for brethren to dwell together in unity 3 and how blessqde thie coms
munjon of saints,
“The house is made of brick
z and afthoah not Thished, is in good condition
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© "#vely * benevolent work” forthe current year,

$1759.00. Next:

commencing Saturday,
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5th.

forward capitation tax, which
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per
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~ Book for 1880.

W. E. GriswoLD, Clerk.

. SPECIAL ratesat 2 cents
.cared for all
fu Yearly

Clerks

will be 2 cts.

a mile have

been

se-

persons wishing to attend the MichiMeeting, at Sparta, on the Detroit,

rand Haven & Milwaukee R. R., from Detroit to
Grand Rapids, and the North-Western Grand

Truok from Port Huron

to Durand.

Tickets must

be bought June 1st and 2nd, and are good for
fourteen days. Purchase return tickets. .
E. M. COREY.
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Montville , June 18-20.
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29,

8. C. WHITCOMB, Clerk.

CENTRAL N. Y. Y. M.
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On Wednesday evening, April 28, a branche strong men at once.
+

Illinois Centra} fi. R.,to be

known as the

Dubois branch of the 1st Tamaroa church.
. '< This was the result of a series of meetings

heaven?"
Ee.
:
Tennessee.
In a communteation, Rev. W.

held late the past winter by Revs. KE. 8. Rogers
and L. C, Chase, #
a
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«el is enjoying # very prosperous season; The
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cold and backward slate,
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J. W, Rendel which
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sought.. Also,
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PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.. Many of the best
physicians use Downs’ Elixir in their daily

au

practice because it is the best cough remedy that

to build

“can be made.
Now

or to
and it

’

time

is the

;

Mandrake

Baxter's

to use

Bitters and prevent Dyspepsia, Billiousness and
Jaundice, which a¥¢ so prevalent in the spring
id
TE
:
months. . Only 25 cts. a bottle. .
Henry

&

Johnson’s

Arniéa

and

Oil

‘Liniment is a family remedy which should be in
every family. * Used for Cuts, Burns, Scalds.

Bruises, Strains, &c., it has noequal... , {
mbsf

thankfully
acknowledged in the
Star.
The cause of #the Freewill

of a few years ngt,

This is

ousness, consequent upon the warm. femperature of this inonth. Only 25 cents per bottle.
sgt
tre

Iwas

Consumption

Baptistsis gaining surely and steadily in this
| country. It is very true that dccording to: our
statistical reports now as compared with those

and library

|. was denounced as a Yankee ‘innovation, and,
all: who were objected to it withdrew from 4s;
and formed, themselves into an association of

if

Cured

of reference,” —Zeglie’s Illus. News,N. ¥.
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This offer is good

.

Bells of EY Copper and Tin for gharches
schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete,” FULL
7 WARRANTED,
Catalogue sem Free,

& TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

:

N./IF.. April

29,

by

Rev’ J.
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ville, Mr. Orin Bean, of* Fremont, and Miss

Mian-

da Lane, of Raymond,,.
« In Portsmouth, N. H.,
May 12, 1880, by Rev. E.
Owen, Mr. W. MM. Dyer and Mrs. M. M. Files, both
of Gorham, Men Mr. Wm.
HH. Hampshire, and

Mrs. Mary

Yegetable Sicilian -

HAIR

E: Chase, both of Portsmouth.

In East Tilton,N. H., May 8, 1880, by Rev. J.
Herbert Yeoman, Mr. Jacob L. Rowen;of East
Tilton and Miss Lizzie D. Clement, of Moulton-

Jbaroungh.
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* ed. Catalogue with 1500 testimonials, prices,
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ti, Os Blymyer Manufacturing Cosy
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At the pastor's residence in Rockland,

Me.,

1, by Rev. E. G. Eastman, Mr. Fred E.

May

.RENEWER.

article is compounded with the
ny
§
greatest carve.
:
Its effects ave as wonderful and satisfactory as"
ever.
100%
:

of
It restores gray or faded hair
to its youthful
of color.
;
Rockland.
nn
. It removes aH eruptions, itching and dandruff;
In Litchfield, May 6, by Rev. Mark Gatchell, Mr, | and thé scalp by its usehcomes white and clean.,
Fred E. Baker, and Miss Hattie C. Jenness, both * By its:tonic properties it restores the capillary
of Litchfield. °
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness,
and making the hair grow thick and Song.
g:
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New Pianos, $145

to $255.
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years,
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Newspapersent Frece

HOW TO BE For Business Men, Farmers,
YOUR OWN
LAWYERS Gif ices. on Li

Mechanics,
Workingmen,
Property Owners, Tenants,
business.
everybody, every

sold 500in one town, another 152 in 36 days, another 75 in’
13 days. another 11 in one day, another10 in a few hours.
Everybody wants
it
Saves ten timesits cost. No other

like it. Agents Wanted. Send for circulars and térms.«
P, W. ZIEGLER & CO., 1000°Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

send, on 30 Days’ Trial our

ELECTRO-VOLTAIC BELTS,BANDS,
Suspensories, Trusses, and other ap-

pliances,

to those

Nervous

Debility,

suffering

from

Weaknesses,

or

or

Speedy cures guaranteed.

CO... Ma

found

to

so

Hpi!

tion for its intended purposes.”

ef-

Wigan

;

DYE,

For the Whiskers.

’

This elegant. preparation may be relied on to
change the color of the beard from gray, or ‘any
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis-

cretion.

It is easily applied, being in one prepara-

tion, and quickly and effectually produces a permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off.
a

MANUFACTURED,

R.

P.

HALL

&

CO,

14

AND

MEDICINE,
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TEITS

J

BY

NashuggN.

SOLD ‘BY ALL DRUGGISTS

H.

DEALERS

IN,

t
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han,

IEW

ELASTIC . TRUSS

Ou

Address VOLTAICBELT

been

;

BUCKINGHAM'’S

$98,

Address Daniel F, Beatty, Washington, New Jersey,

We

has

a
A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, says ofit:
‘¢I consider it the best prepara-

PIANO
a2
Btool & Book

nothing

fectual, or desirable. :

At Brookfield; Vt,;May 8, Mary Ann (Hovey)
Bixby, wite of on L: Bixby, aged 50 years. y

-
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MAGAZINESAND PERIODICALS:

cup-shaped;
with SELF=

positions

of the

body:

\ while the BALL
in the

4

Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES

ie”

Ggs~

JUST-AS A PERSON

VIEW OF
AN{ENLARGED
NT ve Pro.g

THE

WITH

WOULD
FINGER,

With

light

.
pressure the Hernia is
held securely day and night, and a radleal cure is certain. It is easy, durable
and cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid.
Circulars free.
:

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Mantes.

Or (, H. EGGLESTON CO.. Chicago, lL

WENTWORTH Q. M. will be held at Dorchester,
commencing Friday, June 4th, and continue over
the Sabbath.
Churches will remember the te
cent tax and the clerks the. circulars, and-have|

them ready in season.
C. W. NELSON, Clerk.
FOND DU LAC Q. M. with the church at Scott,
the-dst Friday in June.
PHINEAS JAQUITI.
PARSONSFIELD Q. M. at Limerick, June 9, 10: ’
A. 8S. HILTON, Clerk.”

Everywhere known and prized for

Skill and fidelity in manufacture,

Tasteful and excellens improvements,

ErLsworTH Q.M. will hold its next session in
the F, B. vestry at West Ellsworth, June ing

:
ROOT, RIVER Q. M, will be held at Pilot

commencing Fess

June 4, at 2, r. M.

to see a full delegation present, and

OM.
Mund

We

as many

iting brethren as can attend with us.

,Eregant varety of designs,
*

"J.

vis.

vy

ProsPECT-UNITY Q. M. will hald its first session
with the Brooks church, at the meeting-house at’
the village, June 25—27.
.
“ity
J. NX. ROBERTSON, Clerk,

(N.

Y.)

11, 2, P.M.
;
V. D. SWEETLAND,

Q.

M.

in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty

it

khown to his suffering

fedows,

to make

Xctnated

by

this motive and a desire to relieve Iuman suffer.
ing, I will gend free to all who desire’ it, this recipe; in German, French, or English, with full diSent by nil
rections for preparing and ‘Using,

CO.,

————
| 2

I WARRANT ONE

BOTTLE A

(Al |B RPI verfect cure - for all kinds of
’
S PILES,
two to four bottles in the
worst
cases
SCROFULA,

of

:

LEPROSY,
§
]

PSIA,
CA.
and BLOOD

Clerk.

church, Friday, before 2d Sabbath in June, at 2, |
LT. M. Opening sermon by the Rev. F. A. Wild.
turnthh mone
man.
A.J. CoLE, Clerk.
amp let. Price $1 a bottle.
Sold ¢verywhere,
] ., MONROE (N. Y.) Q. M., with the newly
1. D.FOWLE, Chemist, Boston, Mass,
tm2eow
organized chyrehiin North Newsted—twelve miles west

roll.chureh ag Lowell’s Milks, commencing Friday,

cure for

&

convenes with Potter | [i

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
Fang Aftections, also a positive and” radical cure
aings,,
C
for Nervous Debifity and all Nervous.
“after‘having tested its wooderful'eurative powers

Consumption,

;

Brattleboro. Vt.

EXETERAQ. M. with the church at Newport, VilUNfON

ESTEY

W

CHAS, W. CRAIN, Glerk.

lage, Friday, June
.

Yielding unrivaled tones.
Tilustrated Catalogues sent Free,

hope

;

A. Z. MITCHELL, Clerk.

SRINGFIELD Q. M. with the

Springfield:

&

Car-

TINO 25, aT, rr
-The-eontarance wil meet at
the Echodl-houge, but if the weather
is. pleasant,
the meetings on Sapurday and Sabbath will be in

Whrove in the neighborhood.
¢
JHLCGRAVES, Clerk,
TAMA Q.'M. will be held two/ weeks earlier than

the‘time set ih the Register, commencing Friday,
Janed, at 2, ry, with the Toledo church.
At

the last sessionof the Towa Yi Mi, a tax of five
Cents pey resident member, wis voted for current

Stamps.
Circulars
Bros Cleveland; O.

‘free.
»

G.

A.’

HARPER &
4t)8eow

A NTED—Salesmnan tor each State.
Salary $75
to’ $100 and etches Goods sold by sample,

LA BELLE
ian

MANUFACTURING
po

wy

C0. Chicago.

pr

4t1Seow.

TELEGRAPHY LE: fhe
Ha

special

department

the New Hampton Com
mercial, College, .,
The

land where Telegruphy is practically and proper.
ly tanght.
Young men ox ladies desirous of bes
eo
Xl
raph Operators weed look no farther.
Exp
1
onable,
gen for particulars 0

Telegraph

Department, New Hampton, NH
i

A

PERFECT

STEM-WINDING

‘

.

.
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AMERICAN

WATCH for $4.00—open dial, heavy plate glass
crystal, works exposed to view—cased ir Nickel
“which is a better material than silver, as it al.
ways wears

bright

and

Mechanics,

Professional

looks

like new.

Men,

School

Winds

once a day
7 keeps time equal to the high-priced
watchies. = A maryel of simplicity, durability, accuxdy and cheapness. The vast army of Farmers.
Teachers,

and in fact everybody can now procure a servicable, Stem+Winding

price that can

American

be afforded by

every

Watch

at

one.

This:

watch 18 warranted, and will last a life-time. For
all purpcses as a time-keeper it is worth as much

as a watch which costs ten times the money.
Above cut is taken from a potograph and is ex. .
act size. Sent by express to any address on receipt of Four Dollars ($4.00). Can also be gent
safely hy registered nan for 20 lg he
Re. Limit binPost-oftice order or registers
er.
he

nk

we

angeome chain
is sent free with ea
Perfect satistaction guaranteed or, money
reluned. Address all order’ to M.
VIMBY &

100.)

Wholesale

Boston;

Jewelers

14

Hanover

St.,

Mass.

N. B Orders from the trade solicited. Wo are
Lamong the larggst and oldest of the Boston Whole.

sale

Jewelry

Houses, and

‘keepa’ full “line of

Watches and Jgwelry at lower prices than

can

obtained elsewhere.

3m,

0)
a

One

for 60 days only, and till
made again.
Money
besent at our risk in a plain letter. Name this paper, ey
address
H.C. DEAN, 89 Metropolitan Block, Chicago, Ills,

(2)

Express:
re
;
NH
Rev 8 Nickerson, Sugar Hill,

of Alabama Center.
Full centenary and annual
reports forthe Register are expected, I'he Misgion Board is requested to meetat this sesgion,
for
buripess that can not
be delayed. .

their own (Tow River Association) and ‘left
By. addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
Rochester,
baptized and others are expected .to go fore sotirs numerically less, However we are tuyW. W. SHERAR,.I40 Powers’ Block,
13tdleow
:
!
Piedainne
ward soot.
Since our protracted meeting | ing te live, and by the grace of God we willy N.Y.

. mumber were converted.

|

copy of the American Popular Dictionary (illustrated), the
greatest and best book ever published, postpaidto any address
on receipt of $1, IW Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Two

VANDUZEN

Rev E H Webster, Greenbush, Wis

An old physician, retired from practice, having
had, placed'in his.hands by an East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for

‘the speedy and permanent

not. so

large.
This was caused -by-an-elemént who
opposed the adoption of the Q. M, plan. It

f=
=

+

SET
A. Headriek

to my address at Laurel Gap, Tenn.,,
Rev. Wm. Blazer, Clear Creek, Tenn.,

joined the church and some have gone to other
Fifteen

:

If any person feels so disposed, ind will help |
a good cause, the money niay be sent either

Nearly 40 were converted and a time of great
rejoicing was experienced.
About 20 have
churches.

Sabbath

ler-

the American Popar
on.
cost only $1. “Worth

a

MAIL.

Rev J B Drew, Paw Paw, Mich
D M Phillips, Fort Fairfield, Me

provisions may be made.
(2120)
Fa
J. C. 08GOooD,
for Com.
_UN10N Yearly Meeting will be held with the Otgélic church, commencing.on Friday
véfore the

month. the front gate begins to exhibit signs
of wear:
The weather
prophets guess at
* balmy atmosphere” for
May, and the poet
write his usual ¢ Lovely May” yerses for the
village paper: - This i§ all right; but if you are
wise you will get a bottle of .Baxter’s Man
drake Bitters” and use them as directed, to
ward off Jaundice, Liver Complaint and -Bil-

a meeting-house this fall if they can, though
they are very poor.
Will not some
persons help them to build a house of worship?

to name -or order he-

«came greatly interested nod awakened. The
Spiritof the Lord was poured out upon us,
:

Trailing

suc-

with our” church at Chimney Top.
It Was
u communion season which it seenled “all en-

by

the pastorate of the church) assisted by Rev. I. | school-uouse.

8. Jonedt

for

May:

cess of outgrowth and upbuilding are assuring. Who will go into these opening fields
and gather sheaves‘and stars for eternity and

Tamaroi on‘the

Pary [)

ence.
Webster's Dictionary costs $9, and

“Business “Hotes.

good

Some of these points are

especially inviting and the prospects

. church of ejght inembers wis organized at Dubois, the first station north of

two

se History,
veins 4 L of

3

A D Livsley, Lena, TH |

‘Organization, and nearly every
Sparrord Q. M.—Held its last session with
has about the largest share of that field "of any
:
in June.
the Virgil & Dryde
church, Feb. 28, 29. The~pthird (2t)Sabbath
Mr. W. C. Burns, ~of Hillsdale Theological |
:
W.
A.
Pairs,
Clerk.
one man I have ever met. He has 14 differ- attendance was-smafl.
Rev. B. MgKoon was
course, has been laboring
4he past wintéravith |
PENNSYLVANIA Y. M. will be held with the
with us and added to the interest of the mee!ent preaching points, preaches 20 times each
the church in Macon, with good specess, « The.
First church, Harrisburg, Pa., beginning at 7.30,
ing.
Bro.
S.
W.
Schoonover
has unigd:. with
month, and travels 200 miles each month.’
To
Has
its
Representative
Newspaper.
or
Pi
M., un Satyrday, June 5.
chutch is now engaged in repairing its house
another denomination so that we dre almost
“(2t20)
a
JAMES CALDER, Clerk.
appreciate this féature of his work one needs
Journal.” We beg to amnmnounce that we
destitute of eflicient. ministers in the Q. M:
.
of worship.
WME ONTARIO
FREE
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
have prepared
:
IE to travel over some of those
roads. ag Jedid, " Will the Lord put it in the heart of some Bf
will hold its annual meeting at Bloomsburg, NorWe learn from Rev, A. Streimer,’ of Hinck- |
his servants to come over and_help us.
Y
Savrniiift
folk Co., beginning Thursday, June 10, at 1, pr. M.
ley, Medina Co., O., thut the ladies of the Mis- { riding on a ‘ buckboard,’ and yoy will‘ wonder
A Comprehensive Catalogue,
Next session with-the Dryden church, June
Parties from either castor -west- will take-tieket
that any mortal could endure this for a year 12,13.
ston Society of his —ehurctr have made bed
Conference Friday previous at 6 P.. M.
for either Waterford €. S. Ry, or Sincoet. W. R. containing a complete list of American” and Forclothing to furnish one theological dormitory | antl live. Of one thing I am impressed, viz., I> Our delegates will please remember their perAir Line, at which places suitable conveyances
hEhA
in Hillsdale college. ~ This is- a good thought
eign Seridl Publications.
wili meet intending visitors. ‘ Effort.will be made
We hope that there will be a full
well worked out. There are many self-sup= that the Lord built Bro. M. fer this kind of | centage.
to secure reduced rates on all R, R. for return.
It gives the nature, frequency of issue, and price
delegation.
Joux
TYLER,Clerk.
work, and well apd worthily is ‘he doing it.
porting voung men in the“theblogical school te
BE EE
ued
SCE
A cordial invitation is extended to all our brethof over SEVEN HUNDRED Magazines and Yeriodiren in. the Statesto come if possible.
:
Whom the loan, from the college, of suitable
If any one has any doubt in regard to it, let
Prospect Q. M.—Held its March session
cals, embracing each of the above named, and oth(2120)
A.
C.
WEBBER,
Secretary.
bedding: during their college course, would be
Travthem go and see.
:
:
with the Belfast & Swanville charch,
er departments, classified
for ednvenient reférente:
of great help. - Where is the next sewing so- |
. Quarterly Meeting Notices.
. % Bro. M. has been successful in those fields, . eling. bad, no ministers’ from other .Q.. Ms.
Mailed to any gddress, on receipt of'six cents in
ciety w do the same !— Hillsdale Herald.
Had a very good session.
Chose Cor. Mes. to
WEARE Q. M. at Sutton Center, May 25-27. postage stamps,
:
Montville Q. M., Elder Ford; to Ellsworth,
Rev. Wm. Taylor has accepted a call to the | has seen during thé past winter 200 converted
Thursday P.M. will be devoted to the S. 8. interIsnac Degring.
Ji N. ROBERTSON, Clerk.
est. As this is the annual session, churches will
S. Allen church, Union Q. M.
A | and reclaimed, ont.of Which 75 have been alAmngerican Publication Co.
reniember the 2 cent tax.
It ‘is hoped that there
ready
received—for baptism.
The secret of
The Lansing church has secured the sery337
Washington
Street., Boston, Mass.
HUNTINGTON (Vt.)Q.M.—Held its last session
will be a fall sliepdance, as there is business of
suceess
lies
in
the
fact:
that
he
is
deeply
in
love
with the Starksbore’.¢church Feb. 27—2).
The
importance to come before the conference. .
ices of Rev. I. R. Spencer, who entered upon
Publishers’ Agents for every class of Magazine,
(2619)
;
F.
M.
RICHARDS,
Clerk.
his work, May. 9.....Rev. G. P, Linderman | with the work. His heart is intensely inter- meeting was both pleasant and profitable.
Periodical and Newspaper.
Discount to Libraries,
NEW DURHAM (N. HL.) Q. M. with East Rochesested in it, and God lias given him a strong, -. Next session with the Huntington church,
6mb
-has gone to Phwnix, N, Y., leaving Grand
June 11—I3.
A full delegatiod*to conference, « ter church, May 25-27. Clerks of churches aré re- Reading Rooms, and Clubs.
vigorous,
physical
organism:
to
endure:
the
quested.to forward statistical reports, with their
Ledge destitute for the present. .. Revs. Allen,
and the statistical report of«the churches for
letters.
E. W.
RICKER, Clerk.
.
. Norton, Rfndall and Bates remain in their old- wear and tear inseparably connected with the Register is requested.
(2619)
RC
epi
r=
:
E.
B.
FULLER;
Clerk.
this
work.
The
people
also
are
ready
to
reWATERLOO
Q.
M.
with
the
Lester
church, comfields. of labor......The Bath
and Leslie |
SS.
i
mencing’June 4, at 2, p. M. The churches are receive the Word and obey its inculeations. But
churehes report some revival during the past
quested to make out the report for the Register.
Bro. M. needs help, must have it, or the
*
HIRAM CHAMPLIN, Clerk.
three months.
-

pronuncs-a vast

!
. ten times ro money.”
—N. ¥. Times.
‘We have never seen its equal, either in price,
finish, or contents.” —Chris. Advocate. .*A perfect Dictionary

Books Forwarded.
BY

derivation,

spelling, and
ation, and

Eaton—

Robinson—E W Smith—A K Story—B A Sherwood
—T H Stacey—Geo Squire—J A Small—J -W

1880, at 11, A. M., for the pur-

Me,

M Peckham—Mrs

J S Piersol—C

will convene in the F. B. church

(2119)

(Clerk.

Buotler—D

B

Chicago.

This useful and ele.
gant volume is a Complete Library
and’ En.

Breth-, L Hulse—Mrs C Harding—J ¥ Hart—G N Howar
ren, come up to the Feast.
a
—J T Hill—A B Harris—I S Jones—Mrs C
(2619)
J. D. BATSON, Clerk.
Kearney=—A ' A. Leach—G
W
Lansil—B; H
PROGRAMME of the Ministers’ Conference of the McMurphy—H Morton—¢: Mathews—H Moore—C
Merriman—B F Marsden—G W Manter—S W
Holland Purchase Y. M. to be held at Springville, N. Y., June 23, 1830.
Upening sermon by ‘Morse—J Nason—A Z Mitchell—=R J Morrell—O
Rev. J. C. Steel; Scriptural Holiness, Rev. W. Us. Noble—J McArthur—0 M-Moulton—G W Parsons

June

Street,

C M Fish—W C Frochley—Mrs A Fletcher—H:
Graves—D E Glazier—W Gunn—B F Haley—A 8
Hilton—J L Hammett—M F Hedge—I Hammer—

best efforts and most thoughtful attention.

Friday evening, August 20.
tr
J. R. MYERS, Clerk.

Andrews—B

Dotson—J H Durkee—A

Conference, the Q. Ms. should be fully represénted. Alsoour Home Mission cause demands our

or making provision therefor, by legalizing the
session of the Conference for 1880, Lo be held in
twelve accessions.
Allen churgh has actually
the afternoon following, instead of in August, as
lost its visibility, and. the ;con{®ence thought
usual.
R. L. HOWARD, Pres.
it'best to leave it out of the Register.
With
(2119)
S. C. WHITCOMB, Clerk.
that exception the Q. M. is in a very pros-:
PENOBSCOT Y. M. will be held with the church
perous condition. © Ministers
present, Revs.
in Dexter, June 29 to July 1 inclusive, commenc|W.
L. Hosier, J. W. Rendall, M. M. Dodge Ling’at
1, P. a. It is requested that all who purpose
and S. Krumb,
:
: attending the Penobscot Y. M. at Dexter, will
Next
session with the Defiance . church,
send their names to Owen W. Bridges, Dexter,

vices fo the Sehooi-house, they as

(to Whom all. contributisns

73 Randolph

Brown-—F W-Beede—Mrs B Boughton—C Cook—
J G Clark—S Compton—E Clark—A J Canney—J
D Couillsrd—0 A Dickinson—M J Dowst—<A" B

the usual time by request of interested parties.
As this is the year to elect- delegates to the Gen.

Dexter,

76 East Ninth Street, New York.

1tf

Money Letters Received.

Batchelder—O

L. Higbee; Sketch of <a sermon, Rev. J. Short;
Pastoral Visiting, Rev. A. P. Cook; Union and
Communion, Rev. J. C. Steel; Teachings of Paul
vs. ‘Teachings of Christ, Rev. GZH.
Ball, D. D.;
Freedom of the Will, M. W. Spencer; Modern Infidelity, Rev.E. Crowell.
G. W. KNAPP, Clerk. =
(2819)
:
THE adjourned Conference of the Penobscot

privilege of

the

E: Ni FERNALD

,

Creek church, Houston Co,.Minn., commencing
at2, P. M., June 25,it being a week earlier than

at

BICLOW& MAIN,

|

Central Association shouldbe sent.
52t
Miss Lura A. Mains, Batavi& Mich.
(261)
Rev. J. N. Rich, Candia, N: H.
~
Rev. J. H. Durkee, Pike,
Wyoming Co., N. Y.
Rev. L. E. Bates, Cowlesyil e, N. Y.

UNION, Otselic church, June 18.

Meeting

per cover sent for examination on
receiptof 25 ‘ets. Ask y ar Bookseller for it. Specimen pages free,

cars

Gr FWPENNEY,

| whom all missicn_ money within the bounds of the:

Develop Purity at Home, Rev. B. C. Vanduzie;
Swedenborgeanism, Good and Best, Rev. A.F
Bryant; Organization for-€hristian Work, Rev. J.

dE
denied

3

REV.

Edivards; Temperance 1n itg.relation to Christianity,Rev. G. We
Advantages of F. Missions to

and

wn

from the churches for our
Benevolent Societies should
be sent) Lewiston, Me.
_52t
C. A. Hilton, Treasurer, North Parma, N. Y. to

ge _

pose of choosing delegates to General Conference,

latter thing,

to

Post-Office Addresses.

MINNESOTA Y. M. will be held with the Money

:

Devbosing

v

MINNESOTA} Money Creek, June 25.
PENOBSCOT, exter, June 29.
PENNSYLVANIA, Harrisburg, June 5.
ONTARIO AS80., Bloomsburg, Norfolk Co., June

10.

,

,

SHENANDOAH
VALLEY,
Charlestown. July 9.
N. Y. & PENN, Port Allegany, June 11.

Ia;

last

LAWRENCE, FowlemgJune 25.

Those

Please state whether eoming by

or rics

MINNESOTA SOUTHERN,
Janesville, June 25.
CENTRAL KN, Y., West
Oneonta, June 25.

Franklin church,

its

Rutland church, June 25.”

June 5th.
.

MAINE CENTRAL, special meeting of delegates;
Augusta, June 8. Regular session, Madison
Bridge, Sept. 1:
ar

ST.

8-10.

forward their names to the subscriber on or before

;

MAINE WESTERN, Saco, June 15.

|

purchased on all stations of the Me.
by tuose attending
the Bowdoin Qu

Augusta, June

attend t
. M. and the adjourned Conference of
: the Me. Cen. Y. M., at Augusta, are requested to

.

. HOLLAND PURCHASE, Springville, June 25. :

commencing with a sermon on Saturday at 11
A. Mi, Aug. 7.
:C. €. RUBLE, Clerk.

NOBLE Q. M.—Held

M. at

ST. JOSEPH’S VALLEY, So. Litchfield,May 28.
GENESEE, Walworth church, June 1s.
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Pittsfield, Jue 8.
OHIO & PENN., Plerpont, June 24.
OHIO RIVER, Albany church, June 18.

every man take heed how he buildeth thereup-

on. For other foundation can no man
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.”

trip can be
Cen. R. R.,

”

ILLINOIS, Four Mile Greve church, June 4.

The first thing could not be entertained for a
moment, and with a heroic purpose and ina

ton ands work.

=

Illinois.

Beautiful Somg

Book is mow ready.
We have
abundant facilites to deliver the
thousand$ now ordered with despatch. Examine it!

Profession, Business and Trade,

.

it

S
Song |
Premium Sunday School

CHAUTAUQUA Q. M. with the Ellington church,

fa

OAKLAND (Mich) Q. M.—Held its Tast sesThere baptized with the same divine power,
cars and stoping at Oneonta will be met by teams
sion with the Commerce church, April 9—11.
they girded themselves for the work before
to take them ‘to the place of meeting providing
|, The meeting was interrupted on Saturday by
they i
the pastor, Rev. A, T. Stevens, West
them. . Qn Monday
they met to perfect
a severe snow storm.
During the other meet‘Oneonta, N. Y. -Please state the route
you will
their plans.
Tuesday a number of teams .ings the weather was all that could be desired.
come. . Trains from Binghampton and Sidney
Plains reach Oneonta at 11 o’clock, A. M., and 9,
The social meeting Saturday cafternoon was
started for the timber to cut logs, which were
P. M., from Albany 11:55, A. M., 6 P. M.
.
pronounced by old members ofthe Q. M. as
drawn 8 miles to mill.
The finishing lumber,
(220)
+ A.E. WILSON, Clerk.
good as they ever enjoyed.
Surely. the presflooring,
&e., was drawn
from Virogua, 13
The officers and delegates of the VERMONT Y.
ence of the dear Master was with us.
Qne
M., will meet in extra session at -West Topsham,
miles over roads that must be seen to be apthing which added to the interest of the meeting
May
26, at 1, P, Mg to choose delegates to the next
was the presence of young converts, Also the
preciated:
In a little.over 6 weeks, thie house
General Conferénce, and to transact any other
brethren from So. Salem and Highland were
business that may properly come before the coawas finished, a little guicker than Solomon's
much engaged, the lingering eftects of ‘the re- ference.
» ALM
HEPHERD, Moderator.
temple was built, you sec. And last Sunday
vivals through which they
had just. past.
O. RoYs, Clerk.
morning, May 2d, less than 7 weeks from the
Twenty or more of the S. S, scholars at So.
NEW HAMPSHIREY. M., Pittsfield, -June 8-10.
Programme : Tuesday, June 8, 7.80, P. M., Service
day the first-blow was struck, the house was Salem were converted, and the same thin
was trueof many S. S. scholars at Highland. . of prayer and praise, led by Re%. C. L. Pinkham;
dedicated to the service of Jehovah. The serv8, P, M., Annual Sermon—Historical, by Rev. J.
We were much disappointed gbecause Prof.
ices were especially insteresting and impressW. Scribner.
Dunn of the College was not with
us. But’ he
Wednesday, June 9. 5.30, A. M., Prayer-meeting
ive, and consisted of invocation by Bro. “was necessarily hindered from ceming.
led
by Rev. J. G. Munsey; 8, A. M., Prayer-meetNext session with the Highland _ church, in
usiness
Moulton ; reading Scripture, prayer and sering led by Rev. N. C. Lothrop; 9, A. M.,
connection with which there will fhe a grove,
Conference;
9.80, A. M.,
Business meeting of
mon by the writer ; dedication prayer by Bro. or camp-meeting, commencing: on Tuesday
Woman’s Mission in vestry; 11.45, A. M., AdjournMoulton. Bro. German, with his family of preceding - the Q. M. We would like te see: ment; 1.30, P. M., Sermon, Churchi*Extension, by
Rev. N. L. Rowe 1; 2.15, Prayer-meeting led b
singers, came all the way from Ithaca, some. ‘our bretbren within reaching distance from
Rev.A. D..Smith; 3, Woman’s Mission ; 8.45, Busiother Q. Ms. present, ; Bring your tents and
40 miles,to assist in the singing.and their servness Conference; 4.45, Adjournment;
7.30, Sercome prepared for a glorious meeting.
mon; 8,15, Prayer-meeting led by Kev. C. W.
ices were #jmely and valuable, and highly
;
E. 0. DICKENSON, Clérk.
Cate.
:
ah
appreciated. >
:
Thursday, June 10, 5.30, A. M., Prayer-meeting
MONTVILLE (Me.)- Q. M.—Held its last ses-. led by Rev.dJ. S. Neal; 8, Prayer-meeting led by
“ One word in regard to the house.
Itis
sion with the North Montville church. = A
Rev.E. W. Ricker; /8.30, Business Conference;
24x30 feet, posts 14 feet high, with small vestismall delegation was in attendance, gpecially
9.30, Presentation of Resolutions; 10.30, N. H.
Charitable Society by Rev. E. Tuttle; 11, Sermon;
It is painted within and
{’bule or entrance.
of ministerial brethren, but a pre¢iotis
season
Adjournment;
1.30, », M., Temperance by
|| without, is seated with chairs, and is neat, was enjoyed. Rev. C. F. Pennéy, of the Bow- 11.45,
Rev. 1. Malvern; 2, Sermon and Communion;
doin Q. M., favored us by his présence on Sat| convenient, a credit to the society and. place,
4, Adjournment,
J;
urday, giving us two
stexcellent sermons.
If services-ave held Thursday evening, due noand is paid for, Thro’ what labor, self-denial,
Chose Rev. J. Coulliard €or. Mes. to Prospect
tice will be given.
;
Q. M., Rev. J. Small to Unity Q. M., Rev. F.
anxiety, prayers and tears it has been brought
TRAINS arrive at 6.30, P.M.
Leave at 8.45, A.
|
M.
Stage
arrives
from
Dever,
Tuesday,
r.
MM,
Cooper
to
Edgecomb
Q.
M.
Choge’Rev.
Wm.
God knows very well, It is a noble work for
Thursday and Saturday,
and ‘returns alternate
JH. Littlefield, Rev. E. G. Eastman and Rev.
|
Christ, his gospel and humanity, and a glolays.
James Small committee to prepare centennial
|
Let all who purpose to attend the meeting send
rious reward
await these faithful burdenfeport.
Also chose Bro. Wm. Il. Littlefield
Ostheir names a week beforehand to Rev. J
to preachrthe centennial sermon.
hearers.
:
3
good, Pittsfield, N. H., and mention Whether with
at ‘South:
Next
session
with
the
church
teams
or
by
public
conveyance,
£o
that
suitable
“ Now just'a word in regard to Bro, Moul£5.

is quite” poor at
present... ...Rev. A, Le.
Whitaker is preaching once a month at Peoria,

»

3:

build a house for God,
On Sunday, being

the prosperity of the church. - Bro. L's, health

church at that point.

business partof the session.

They had an excellent precedent for this
Kalsomined and |
placed on record in the book, Acts 1:13, &e.

‘are

¥

Yearly

cidedto do.the

|

pion church itt the: Harmony -Q. M.

7.

the

-. CENTRAL OH10,Kipton, Lorain Co., June 11.

| Quarterly Hecliings.

spinit worthy of the causc they loved, they.de-

Thé Broadway church have
papered their houseof worship, very much ims
proving the appearance.
Four more converts
¢ were baptized May 9, making in all since the
revival fifty-five:
Several others were hindered from going forward on account of sickness.
Che Sunday-school ‘is in a very flourishing
* condition.
Nearly two hundred are. in usnal
attendance,
.
.
.
Rev. J. B. Lash has taken ‘charge of the
well received

wig

clenses

aud die, or at once build 4 house oftheir own.

fiolin
:

on

and

lowA, Masonville church, June 10.

Cbristfins became at . last convinced of the
painful fact, that one of two things must be
done, Viz., either to suspend their meetings

from

time to time in the interests of the Mission
.

church, but his

‘¢ Being virtually shut out of the schoolhouse; or permitted to worship there .only at
-the -pleasufe.
or convenience of .the ‘other
somewhat arrogant body, this little band of

The Whitestown Quarterly Meeting will con
vene with the Prospect church, June 11.
Rev. J. H. Durkee has become. pastor of the
Agent

of the Aurora F. Baptist

“to all Christian friendship, or contrary even,to
the manifest inconvenience and injury of this

:

WE

revives them

secured to the patient by a single teaspoonful of
this Jelly than by double the quantity of the liquid

ves were well represented, both by letter and
haps of prior possession... This assumed right "delegates, It was again one of our good ses-.
d"“Noble
they steadfastly maintained in a spirit unknowiy

by Rev. George Donnocker a Free Baptist
church has been organized in North Newstead,
Erie Co., of 17 members, mostty heads of families. A large field of usefulness surrounds .

church at'Pike.

suc-

Revivals have follow-

name was accidental ly left from the Register. |

meetings here,seemed to entertain the idea that
all that-region of country, including
the schoolhouse, was exclusively their own,by right per-

3

to the Lake St. church, Ebnira.

them.

ber

“ The Seventh Day Adventists,who alo held

i!

York.

New

1

cessfully“in this State.

of the €. Mo & St.

prayer-meetings

are deeply interesting, and last Sunday three,
were received into the chureluby-baptism, one
f

three of our ministers have been laboring

season of social worship was enjoyed SabPaul R.R..
It is a wild, romantic region,
bath morning. A. M. Simonton occupied the
stand at 11 o'clock on the Sabbath.
The serrough and hilly, but ‘well supplied ‘with timwas an able one.
Text, ‘ According to
ber and water and affords excellent grazing. mon
the grace of God which isgiven unto me, as u
A precious work of saving grace was experi- | wise master-builder, I have. laid the foundaenced here last winteg, by the blessing of tion, and another buildeth "thereon. But let

has been

church

and

pleasantly together. - Some imhave
been ‘made in the college
:
Wisconsiii,

the terminus of a branch

the. East

to

gone

has

latter

This

Alton church,

present

RIPLEY Q. M.—Held its last session with
ef worSparta church, May 1 and 2, D. A. Tucker,
ship, and there are some things connected? moderator.
Ministers present, Revs. D. A.
with this work, learned while there, I wish to Tucker,
Wm, Tucker,
A. M. Simonton.
Churches were all represented by letter and
give to the readers of the Star. Kickapoo: Center is in Vernon Co.; 13 miles from Viroqua, delegates. . Harmony prevailed through the

;

8%

Fie

TT

dorough.

system,

2 just completed’
and dedicated a house

:

)

audience

Rev. A. G. Brande writes’ as follows: —
* The little church at Kickapoo Center has

the Woodstock

:

?

church.

along very
provements
buildings.
=~

3

June 13. Rev. C. F. Penney, of Augusta, will
‘deliver the address on the occasion.
§
New Hampshire.
-

‘pastorate of ong. year with

respectable

GOOADS 6 ou

Oe

«

Botices and Bppointments,

anniversary of the
three months......The
‘Young People’s Christian Association. of the

Me., Cen.

.

.

those who presented sucha worthy offering to
ed their efforts, and the prospowts for the fu- oil, and the most delicate stomach will not reject
For sale by all dfuggists, and E. H. TRUEX,
our Heavenly Father... . . Day's Creek church | ture are encouraging. Itis good missionary it. Platt
St., New York.
1y6.
Send at once!
Your ovder will
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHARITABLE SOCEETY will
and shouldbé occupied ‘by Freewill
is building a brick house of worship, Which ’.is ground,
hold its annual meeting in the F. B. church at be filled in tarn,
;
progressing very well, and which js expected | ‘Baptists, whose sentiments are well received.
Pittsfield, June 9, at 8, A. M.
D. PLACE, Clerk.
192 pages;
$30 per 100, in
Center-8Strafford, May 20, 1880.
(2t20)
.
Tn
as Nebraska.
:
to be finished this season... ...The faculty and
Rev. F. G. Davis, of York, Neb., isa mem- |
students of Ridgeville
College are getling
Yearly Meetings.
pn
| - 'FICKETS FOR ONE FARE, and good for the round boards. A Specimen Copy, in pa-

the pastor of the Augusta church to supply
afternoons

pour in upon me for preaching at points where

we trust that the blessing of God will rest on

supply their pulpit a part of the time......
The church in Hallowell has arranged with

their puipit'Sabbath

:

I have not been, but the field must be cultivaQUERU’S COD LIVER OIL JELLY.
ted as it is without enlarging, unless we have
cated on April 25. Rev. 5. D. Bates, of MarApproved by the Academy of Medicine of New
more
m(
help. Will any help us?
Come, a
ion, O., preached a very thrilling and appropriate sermon-on the occasion’,
Revs. John livea8 we live and preach for and with uss” "aon for,coughs, colds, bronchial and tubercular
consumption, scrofula and general debility. The
..
= Mentucky.
Head and Asa Pierce assisting in the éxercises.
most mild, bland, and nutritious form in which
Although the morning.
was rainy,-there was a ~ During the past winter and spring, two or
Cod Liver Oil can be used, and with more benefit

Twelve persons were baptized, and fifteen

.

Kidney-Wort

ing-house built by the Salem church was dedi-

for two years and bas engaged to labor with
:

with: deep

HAY

Walking made very easy with Lyon's Heel | expenses. The Y. MI having the expenses of
three delegates to (zeneral Conference to
pay in
Stifferers; they keep your boots and shoes
July, the officers of the Y.M. request the churchstraight.
ny
es to raise and forward to the next session of the
of 10 cents per resident memTorpid Liver and Kidneys poison the blood. Q.ber.M. the amount
.
H. H. WITHINGTON, Clerk.

live. There is just as much work for Freewill - Baptists here —as. any where in the
world, and [ tell the people everywhere that I
preach, that we have come here to stay. Calls

kept up

been

attended

largely

been

which-bas

attendance have been on a steady ‘increase, and

the church another year.

has

closed a prayer-meeting

still onthe increase,and there have been several
on Sabbath day
“conyersions. - The numbers

.

'

Istabhished
i

1858,
“

be

i
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anion
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nev-

who pray, and'take. the precions vame

of | you

er done before, and the ledven. ‘had be- | Jesus on their lips, make use of light and
gun to work. |

in

earnost?

Is it really ‘the

I

=

ol

v

,

Sp

‘Yespect and revere him as they had

Poetry.

i

<

:
£20
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:
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Tom

—

suppose

I tried to conform : I should he

!” .
a £
aga ines,
: Buuteuy Soong protesiionuls,. . They have the.
conversation at other times.”— | «t's what's left of him, sir, ‘and
we'll
:
dai)
& and of
elegance, as they yy.
"THE LOST "DOLL.
When said-to
breakfast
4
fromiLordthe Bible,” said Mr. | have him whole and istrong very Soon, if |’
Wayne
Johnny:was** -1 over
MENNONITESIN MANITOBA.
want Farmer
you to “These
Joram ny
Wayne: are* The
Rave » lofie ideal, but
will not hear me if
T once had a sweet little doll, dears,
“Some
miles
west
of
Pembina,
on the British
Pp
you'll only set him at work.”
Can't realize my ides),
go over to Harris" s and tell . him he may "I regard iniquity in my heart.” If any
The pgettiest doll in the world;
side of ‘the bouridary line, there is a large set- -and ‘they. do realize theirs, ~poor souls? That
“Work!
Aye;
Tom,
and
bless
you
too:
makes
me their inferior; that makes’ me hate
Her cheeks were so red and so white, dears,
have that brindle heifer, at his price, and ‘man among you seem to be religious and
tlement of Russian Mennonites.
About 7,000
And her hair was 80 charmingly curled.
that 1 would like to. have the money to- bridleth not this tongte, but deceiveth his There's an éngine to be set up and tested have come to Manitoba where the government them.” Ford took up his pipe.
to-day. "Come with me.”
°
‘* Oh,” said" Phillips,
has reserved 500,000 acres for their settlements.
But I lost iny poor little doll, dears, ~~
you'can put an jpop. |
day if he has it. I ‘wish. you, Jimmy, own heart, this man’s religion isi vain.”
ical face on it, but I suspect what
It was a beautiful morning when we set out on
- As I played in the heath one. day; * Tom's
hands
were
weak
and
unsteady,
ou 1893 is.
4
to harness Prince to the buggy; I am goAnd I cried for her more than a week, dears, :
PP
but.his brain was clear, and under his a “ prairie yacht,” behind a pair of ‘quick-step- really on your mind.”
ing to town,” and he started upstairs to
“Of
course
it
But I never could find. Where she lay.
Ping
is.
horses,
At ‘heart § ms a prince in|
to visit the. Mennonite Reserve.
1 skillful supervision the engine was set up
ONLY A HUSK...
‘prepare himself for his journey. Johnny
disguise; but your friends won't know it if
«Our road lay along the north bank of the Pemand
tested
;
but
it
was.
not
perfect.
There
|
1 found my “poor little doll, denis.
I sit with my coat off, That would Vex me,»
Tom Darcy, yet a young man, ‘had
soon. returned 'with the lomg-disputed
‘binaRiver, skirting the edge of the timber,
were- mistakes which he had to correct and,
As I played in the heath one day;
He took’ up the letter from the table, and hoq.
grown to be a very hard one; At heart
occasionally cutting across a point of
price of the heifer, and Farmer ‘Wayne
¥
Folks say she is terribly changed, dears,
and it ‘was late in the evening when the woods which ran out into the open prairie. ing “it at - arm’s-length admired it. * Spey
a
was soon on his, way" city-w ard; leaving he might have been all right; if’ his head
. For her paint is all washed away,
work
was complete.
We pass¥d many thrifty-looking farmg, where hand' alone is enough; the. smallest letters.
and
his
will
had
been
right,
but
these
|
his
family
with
kind
“good-bys,
-and
the
And her arm trodden off by the cows, dears,
« How is it now, Tom ?”. asked Mr. _the men were still working at the remnant ‘of half an inch high, ‘and all of them shrugging...
surprising injunction to ¢* get ready to go things being wrong, the whole machine
.And her hair not the least bit curled;
Scott,
as he came into. the: testing room the harvest, At Smuggler’s Point there was their shoulders. I can’t come up to that, Jr’
. Yet for old sakes’ sake she is still, dears,
was going to the bad very fast, though
to prayer-meeting to-night, all of you.”
and found the workmen’ getting Heady to a log tavern, and we stopped for a little * din- I wentto this lady’s house, to be like her other:
The prettiest doll in the world, .
friends and acquaintance, I should have
“+ How oan we all leave the house ?” there were times when the heart felt some
ner, The landlord was a frontiersman. who
to
depart.
.
Charles Kingsley.
be just arrived from Europe, or Just going;
of its own truthful yearnings. ~~
had tried life in many territories.
castle
Mrs.
Wayne,
and
«
We
havnt
We asked
—
tee
: ‘‘She’s all right, sir.” You may give him whether the Mennonite
talk shoald be of London and Paris ang’
s were goéod set my
Tom had lost fis place as foreman of
got things to wear,” said the girls, but
|
Rome, of the Saturday Review and the Revue
ters, and how he liked them.
\L
HIS OWN.
OWN
the great machine shop, and what money your warrant without fear,”
| Mr. Wayne was out of hearing.
des
Deux
*
Well,”
Mondes,
he'said, * they’re quiet enough; and
of English polities and S0Ci«God bless
you,
Tom!
- The Master came to our dwelling,
You don't
p= ©; What's father going to do with the he now earned came from odd jobs of | know
And left us a jewel one day,
LR
how like sweet music . the old some on ’em lives pretty white; but they ain’t ety; my own country should exist for me. on
i pi for the brindle heifer 2" question- tinkering which he was only “able gto do
no good to the county ~They live on black| sufferance through a compassionate curiosity,
To be cherished, and guarded, and polished,
Minnie of her mothers
here and there at private houses; for voice sounds. - Will you take your place bread and melons, and raise their own toback- “half repulsion; I ought to have recently
Till it shone with luminous ray.
dined at Newport with poor Lord and Lady Scamp‘I do not know, I suppose he is going Tom was a genius a8 well as a mechanic, again”
er; and when a crowd on ’em comes’in here to
. ‘We knew'it was all for His service, .
« Wait till Monday morning, sir.’ qf drink, each man steps
erton, who are finding the climate so
up and Yrinks, and pays
to pay his tax,” Mrs. Wayne was reply- and when his hes was steady enough,
But the gem in such beauty shone,
terdible;
you offer it to me then, I will take it.”
aud I should be expected to speak of persons of
for his.own liquor.”
“We almost forgot as we watched it;
‘ing when Jimny “came in from school he could mend a clock or clean a “watch
the
highest social distinction by their first
Such conduct as this,of course, is subversive
It was not indeed ony own!
as’ well as he could set up and regulate a At the little cottage Ellen Darcy's flutand announced his father’s arrival.
:

impure

)

3

x

The hurdens of fife grew Righter,
The homie ‘Wasa holier place;
The clouds, in our daily journey,

Left only a passing trace;

:

And we thought, what a blessed mission,

To keep, in our tenderest care,

We

knew thatthe lengthening Shadows
Would steal o’er our path some day, ;
But 'we trusted the light at the hearthstone
. Would shine with a quenchless ray!—
Thét we were to be the keepers
* “Of this treasure from the skies,
z é

"Till our wearied hands were folded
And‘the curtain veiled our eyes.

Then a darkness thick o’erwhelmed us;
‘We grouped in its stifling breath,
For our hearts were torn and bleeding,

By the mighty hand of Dedth,

,

The Master had taken His treasure,

*

The jewel that was His own,
And the added beauties of Heaven
In its radiant luster Shope!

and

‘|
about his father in the sitting-room.
* Jimmy was dispatched in due time to
Mrs.
Black's with
a: letter” Farmer.

| Wayne had brought for her from town:

Aside to Mrs. Wayne, Mr. Wayne said,
¢ She'll never know who sent it! You
| see, wife, feel that it is almost unpardonable, the way Lhave permitted that woman
and her children to suffer for their very
bread and fuel these last two years,and she
our ‘nearest neighbor! I only sent her ten
dollars, but I can help the boys to get
work, and you can give her employment
most of the time, and she'll be thankful
enough to get her pay in things to live

for there were shawls and hats and

, We bear the burdens unshrinking,

-And the daily pathway tread:
For Heaven, with all its-glory,

and Brenses now, at the

of the

: Is brighter and lovelier yet,
For amid “¢ the stones of the crown"
Our beautiful-jewel is set.
“N.Y. Observer.

THE WAYNES.

Waynes,

gonecessary brindle heifer.

‘

MRS. I.EE. THORPE.

uched

:Noh

4

y Fon

his

heart.

was bitter, and:

The

sting of the

he

safty things in

CA

dren

Mr.

Wayne called the

chil-

ith such unusual cheeriness they

arose and obeyed at once.

When the

~

almost midnight,

ing around here long enough.”
calling of his name stung his senses to keen
attention. He had an’ insatiate love of

“Oh, do, pa!” and

other years Peter Tindar and himself had

You know what promises

or hung

in the

windows.
‘The boys were delighted and ‘became
accustomed sopn to replacing articles
they had used. The room was given into the girls’ care alternate weeks.

names,or the first syllables of their first names,
1
You see, that’s quite
beyond me.
¢ And do

of American socie-

It, was a banquet of the gods,

Tite dead coma had left his brainy and the

rum, but did

not

love

the

landlord.

In

loved andewooed the same sweet maiden
—Ellen Goss—and he won her, leaving
Peter to take up with the ,vinegary: spinster who had brought him the tavern, and

Tom knew that .lately the tapster had
gloated over thé misery of the woman
who had once discarded him.

“ Why don’t you sénd him home?" - demanded Mrs. Tindar, with

an

impatient

medium of communication.

*

power and blessing of a woman's love.

Tom's stupefaction was not sound sleep.

ford ‘two copies at that rate!”
« Send
for a-paper-for—the—children; suggested
Mrs, Wayne.
“ There was immediately a: chomys of

make it neat.

of the avery first principle

They

was

supper—of the household gods all restor-

He-shr ugged

hisshoulders

ima grinned;

from

He
went

kindled his. pipe, and Phillips presently
away.
It was/part of his rout ine not to

fix himself'in any summer resort,.but to keép
accessible to the invitations which did “not

fail him.

He found his account in

ly, and it did not remain
gratified a passion

- people
hosts.

this

sécial-

unspid that

he also

for economy in it; but the

who said, this continued. among his *
Late in the summer, or almost whep

the leay es began to turn, he >went away to
the
hills for a fortnightor three wweeks, providin
g

;

himself with quarters in some small hotel, and
making a pgint of retlirning to the simplicity

of nature.

In the performance of this rite he

wore a straw hat with a wide brim, and a flanuel shirt, and he took walks in the woods
with the yoéungest young ladies among the

boarders. pe W.

, im

D. Howells in May Atlantic.

When vanished is this‘vapor we call life,
And all the storms that vex us disappear—
Borrow’s sharp thorn, the weary wheel ,of
strife,
And all the miseries we feel or fear— ©
w hen of the * day fur spent” a night is born,
Before there dawns a day that knows no
night,
Shall we who see the glory of such morn—
$hall we recall, upon that dazzling height,
One touch of this wild warfare of the earth,
The wounds that scarred-us, or the tears we
wept,
The sin that so beset us from our birth,
The woes, the’ w rong, the cares that never

.

a)
$9
slept
‘Or.will there be a gap betwixt that Time

ed—with the angels of peace and love which we concluded that he must be a Button
. And this Eternity which numbs the sense Fr
and joy
j spreading their wings over the er of the looser stamp.
The men ‘expressed some anxiety fo knot if JAs after sudden ceasing of some lime
board.:
. A lengthened pause makes rest the more
Sitting Bull were coming to make wir in Man- On the following Monday moraing Tom
intense?
itoba. They bad heard that he was inarching
#
Darcy assumed his place at the head of with four thousand braves to atfack Emerson. Forbear to question, O mine idle thought;
Where were our faith if all were come to
the great machine shop, and: those who They seemed much relieved to hear that’ he
sight?
thoroughly knew him bad no fear “of his was many hundred miles to the west of
: “ Avoid vain babblings”—thus much are we
going back into the slough of joylessness. | them.
taught.
On the-other ride of the road I saw a clay
>
A fow days later, Tom met Peter Tin- threshing- floor between some wheat stacks,
"Twere, ala to breathe them, yet I lopg for
I
dar on the street.
and an old man driving a team of horses over
—A. T. L. oil Harper's Magazine, Jor May
‘* Eh, Tom, old boy, what's up?” ,
it to tread out the grain, The “method: was
ES di an
oJd-fushioned enough to be quite a novelty,
I
“Iam up, right side up.?
“Yes, 1 see; but, I hope you haven’t went over to watch it, and thus chanced to O thou that pg’ A BLUEBIRD.
wear’st the lively of the sky
make the acquaintance of the proprietor of the
(And rightly robed for thy so hopeful song),
Would that I might thy spring-tide lay prolong;
<
within a year, and was just beginning to make
a home for himself.
This-was his first crop, Poanrforths<4s seemest thou—to Him on high *
A breath as sweet!
But, uh! too weak am I,
and he thought it would average over twenty
Plume as I may upon a rirer gift,
bushels to the acre.
Three or four barefooted
Watching the weird cloud- Fphabioms chasing
\ girls, ruddy and strong, weré brushing up the
drift,
grain as the horses trod it out, and winnowing | ,
And on the grass in shatlow-wa aves flow? by
it. The scene was picturesque, und I called
Or fed with fancies by the rustling tirs,
Gad over to make a sketch of it. But some_The varied joy of which the mind partakes,
thing in his dark and rolling eye, or some natAnd still the greater
booh
whence
ural timidity, sent the maidens sc ampering off
faith
awakes—
to hide béhind the stacks, from which they,
~ Yea, though I should attempt my very most,
made rapid sallies to gather up_a little whet
!Twould be of song alone but as a ghost,
4n their aprons.
Meanwhile the old farmer
Compared with thine which DOW my breast so
{vas ashing many questions.
He was particularly anxious to know the value of Russian
stirs,
!
—Geo. Py Guerrier, in Harper s Magazine
money in New York, for he still bad a little
stock gf rubles:-which he had brought with Jor May.
:
»
stacks

and

the’ horses.

He

was

a (pleasant,

talkative old man, who had come from

him from his eld home,

Russia

The Mennonites

|

Nf

—

are,

the

doctrine: of non-resistance

and

prosperity ? Why: do they always
er?

worldly

£0 ‘togeth-

Afer a while Brother Peters ai¥ed us to go
home

with him, and see his ‘house, whicll ‘wag

but a

yardsaway from the threshipg-foor.

It was built of logs, plastered with. clay, - and

thatched

with

straw.

square hole fii the

The

roof,

chimney Was ._a

The

house was rough, but comfortable,

it might he made #0.
clay.

-iiside of the
or

at least

The floor ‘was made

Peters was particular to

impress

of

which answered at once for purposes
ing the food and warming the rooms,

provements in the place the old
to make with his own hands
bench, which.occupied one side
room.
As we sat there in that rude

of cookAll im-

man intended
at his workof the living-

y

[

Tp

There's a flutter-of wings in the cherry trees,
And a merrier sound than the hum of bees—
The winds are awake—the winds of May—
And this is the hour and this is the way
"The four winds play:
t
They toss the blossomy boughs in wir;
They sift the snow of the petals fair

Into the sunshine; and then away
On the topmost branches they perch and say,
“Isn’t this gay?”
:
=alary A. Lathbury, in May Wide aed

upon

us that the house was. not finished; he had
bought the shell, as .it stood, from another
man, and he pointed out with admirable pride
bowie propoped to wall oft a Gastzimmer
here and a Speisezimmer there. The central
point of the establishment was the great oven,

Phd

ABSPRING SNOW-STORM.

almost without exception, well-to-do people.
What is the mysterious connection between

The

éontents of

Appletons

Journal for

June are as follows: “The Shakespearean
Myth,” concluding paper--Extra Shakespeare-

an

Theories,

by Appleton

Morgan; * Herr

Drommel’s Inconsistencies® by Victor Cherbuliez (in Two Parts—Part First); Burton's
at
of Melancholy”; + Hedlth
‘“ Anatomy

Home,” Part Second, by B. W. Richardson,M.
D.; “Senior's Conversations,” Second Series
Siberia,” a ‘Chapter from.
of Selections®

1876 to 1880"%" |

“ Russia and England, from
“A Bwiss

Novelist”;

“Dreams”;

‘Infernal
Editor's

Machines” ; ¢ The Spanish Theater.”

room talking

A with the old ‘Russian, pufling away quietly at
morning meal was prepared he went to
She did not tell him few mornings after, the little fellow
‘“ Yes, Tom.”
ap- a pipe of the peace-making Indian weed, we
the book-case
and brought forth their one + But Bertha had to .be .reproved.
She that her sister had given it to her. She peared at the same door, rang the door-, Seemed to haye entered quite info the circle of
Bible. The precious book had been a was evincing too much of a Martha-like.
was glad to have him ask: for coffee in- bell, and-again found himself face to face his’ domestic life. In one corner of the room
receptacle for cards, photographs, and spirit. She was. going to extremes
of stead of the old, old cider. |
:
with the minister, and repeated his offer. sat the old Hausfrau combing her scanty locks,
xarious trinkets and keepsukes.
Wiping carefulness, of cleaning, scouring ahd
The eldest daughter! was very busy with some
“I wish,yon would make ‘me a cup, ¢* But, aren’t you the same boy
at call- household work, while the little
the dast from’ it, he shook the trink- arranging.’ She was instructed to keep
grandchild
good and strong.”
ed
the
other
day, and isn't this the’ same played on the floor beside the work-benc
ets from among its
J6aves upon a stand, her room clean and orderly, ‘and no’
h.’ In
There was really mus iin Tom’ 8 voice,
the middle of the room was the dinner table;
“+ and said, * Take cfre of these, Minnie; more. ' She must not set her heart on . it: rand the wife set about her work with u little Unitarian kitten you had then p" ®
know it,” the little-man responded, ‘it’s | presently three or. four girls came in from
. we will hereafter have other use for our The remainder of her time (for the girls’ flutter at. her heart.
the same kitten, but he’s got his eyes open thejr work, and-we were cordially asked to sit
Bible, praise God!” The childcen were had each a ¢ertain number - of hours to ~ Fom drank two cups of the strong,
down with them to their Vesperbrod of black
much astonished, and he ekplained to themselves) must be given to good read- fragrant coffee, and then went out—weént now, and he’s an’ Episcopalian kitten.” bread, me
The *‘ opening of its eyes” proved the Dyke, Jr., rd and coffee.— Henry J. Van
+ them: ** You know there is a great ‘and ing or religious duties.
Magazine Jor May.
straight to the great’manufactory, where salvation of pussy,‘and found for it an
;
holy God who made us and all things. I
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne believed that ‘the, he found Mr. Scott in his office.
agreeable and" congenii] ‘home.— Clinton
" SUMMER VISITING.
have disobeyed him and sinned all, my Christian heart may be easily known by
‘Mr. Scott, I want to learn my trade
Courant.
“ Suppose I went with you to this lady's’
life. Now I have made it all right with the owner's words snd actions.
If over again.”
;house”
Ford touched with: the stem of his
_ him and he with me, and I am going to people are clean within they will be + “Eh, Tom! what do you mean m.
Friendship is ‘the medicing for all Ipipe a —Jptter
which’ lay gpen on the table
obey him hereafter.
Tus | book is his clean without,” said Mrs. Wayne.
We
‘ I mean, that it's Tom Darcy come | misfortune ; buf ingratitude dries up the pulled nesur him—* and visited among your.
‘Word, that tells us his will.”
" make all due allowance for ill heulth and
friends, ‘the nobility and gentry: I
back to the old place, asking forgiveness fountain of all goodress.*
ould be
+404
*+@
The family were all woupins. it was poverty,” added Mr. Wayne.
renrinded by a" thousand things every day
for the past and hoping to do better in
A Youne DARWINIAN.
Jack (to “his that I was a sham and a pretender. That kihd
' Bo strange to them, but he was happy..
« But,” continued Mrs. Wayne,
it. is the futute.”
t
you'
* Mr. Thomas Wasne was 4 new creature strange to me to hear people, who sing Sib) Tom,” cried the mahnlitorer. start married sister): ‘Hi! Polly! Look!!! of people: always tuke it for granted that
feel and think with them; and I don’t. You.
in Christ Jesus. The childreh ‘bagan to the praises of the Holy One of Israel, and ing forward and grasping his hand * are Here's your baby trying to: walk pu} its can’t
keep telling thém so, however.
hind legs!!! ”Ne LPunet,
‘And
.
”

lips.”

* But

how about the oath of allegian¢e¥’ we asked.

read from

the letter mincingly, and laughed.
* I leave ii
to your fertile invention to excuse, me, Phils

told us that,

‘could get one bundred and sixty acres,

that

stamp of her foot.
| ¢ Hush, Betsy ! He's got money. Let forsaken us, Tom
>
him be, and he'll be sure to spend it be- ~ #¢1 have forsaken only the &¥il you
fore Je goes home. I'll have the kernel have in store, Peter. The fact is, 1 conof that nut, and his wife may have the cluded that my wife and little ones had
husk!”
fed on husks 1long enough, and if there
. With a sniff and a snap, Betsy turned was a good kernel left in my heart .or ‘in
away, and shortly afterward “Tom Darcy | xy manhood, they should have it.”
‘Ah, you heard what I said to my
lifted ‘ignself up on his elbow.
that night ?”
wife
?”
awake
you
;.are
“Tom
“Ah,
“¢ Yes, Peter, and I shall be grafeful to
‘
:
i" Yes."
Then rouse up and have a warm “you for it as long as I live. ‘My remembrance of you will’ always be relieved by
glass.”
“Tom got up on his feet sod steadied that tinge of warmth and brightness. "—
himself. ‘No; I won't drink any morp Rural Home.
to-night.”
And with this he went out into the chill
OLIMB, OR FALL?
What are you going to. do, climb, Jor:
air of midnight. When he got away ftom
the shadow" of the tavern, he stopped and fall? Tom Smith has made up his mind.
looked up at the stars, amd then he looked He went down street the other night with
two ugly things in his month, —an ~eath
down upon the earth.
“ Aye,” he muttered, grinding his heel and a piece of tobacco, - Tom is lazy and
in the gravely ‘ Peter ,Tindar is taking disorderly, —out of bed late at night, and
the kernel and leaving poor Ellen: the in bed late in the morning," loafing about |
worthless husk—a
husk “yorse than ‘corners, and shunning the house of God.
Charlie Smith is Tom’s cousin ; and he
| worthless! and I am. helping him. to Ao
it. Tam robbing my wife of joy, my, says he will climb. Charlie is- studious
hildren of honor and comfort, and" my- at school, obedient at liome, correct in his
self of love and life—just that Peter Tip- ‘habits, loves the Sunday-school, and daily
dar may have the kernel and Elen the kneels at the feet of his Master. That
boy is bound to climb. He will advance
‘husk. We'll sé I”
It was a revelation to the man. The steadily from Jound to round in She ladtavern-keeper's speech, mean not for his der, .
+ +o
|
ears, had cometo his senses as fell the |
A few days since a little fellow, anxvoice of the Risen ne Upon Saul-of Tar- ‘ious to find a home for
a pet kitten where
8u8;
it would stand a right good chance of be“We'll see!” he said settinis his . foot ing well brought
up carried it fo the
firmly on the’ ground; then he wended house
of a ministery as
him if he
his way homeward.
Would like a kitten” Oh, I don't
On the following morning he said to | know,” said he “what kind
of a kitten
his wife: ‘“Ellen, have you any coffee have you got?” ‘A Unitaria
n kitten,
:
in the house?”
sir.” No, I guess not, of that sort.”

o

| bring your friend, Mr. Ford,” ” he

their village had been unfortunate; that they
“Oh, Tom
ial
had been forced to move twice on scéount of
And she threw her arms around “bis the wetness of the land. The present situaneck and covered his face with kisses.
tion seemed to be better, They like the coun“Nellie, darling, wait a little, sh you try better than Russi. But one of the men,
who had not yet taken up his allotment of land,
shall haye the old Tom-back again.’
“Oh, Tom! I've got him back now, complained greatly that under the new law,
made this summer, he could get only eighty
my own Tom! my husband!”
acres of homestead.
He thought of. going. to.
And tien: Tom Darcy realized the fall 4-Atherica (i. e., the United Siates), where he

when the landlord’s wife came to the barroom to see what kept her husband up,

'

That mornftfg,

“place, and—"

s

There were shortly material changes in “and she quickly saw Tom.
other directions:
Farme® Wayne had
‘ Peter,” said she, not in a pleasant
“| figured it down and found the cost only mode, ‘‘ why don’t you send that miseiabout four cents a week to take his church
able Tom Darcy home? He’s been hang-

he has niade to. those who are, faithful in
© adew light. Like the Preacher fold,’
a little.” .* We keep our rooms nicer
.'all seemed to repeat to him * Vanity,” than the
boys do theirs,” said Bertha.
“even his cherished plans, his most, idol- “Well,” replied
ber mother,” let us, put
ized fibpes.
Gloom. faced him in _ his by our sewing and
see what we can do
home, with its noisy, quarrelsome brood,
to make their room better and* pleasanas well as elsewhere. But his distress: ter. ”
* was relieved. The change came in Ged’s + The room was cleaned,
and a place
own way, and faith and mercy triumphed. fixed for each article, or
kind of articles,
Oh, most precious, atonément!
It was and made also very bright with
some of
late whe he reached home, but he woke- the extra pictures, mottoes and notions
his faithful wife
to tell her the
lad tid- from the girls’ rooms; also
a number of
ings. She was amazed and Hightened, choice plants were set

Bok knowing what it is to be, religious.

tering heart was sinking.

do

ty, which recognizes
Urealing? as the trué
better than any other man ever employed ; after Tom had gone, she had found a do]- medium of friendly intercourse.
Playbill in
i the coffee cup.
She
knew
tha
|
by the Scott Falls Manufacturing Com“A few miles farther ‘on we found the farm
he left it for her. She had been out aud -village of Blumenort
It is not the largest of
.
pany.
4
One day Tom had a job’ to mend a bought tea and sugar, and flour and but- the JYillages on this reserve, but it will serve
brokerf mowing machine and a reaper, ter and a bit of tender steak ; and all day | as a type of the rest. The high-road was simtor which he received five dollars, and oft long a ray of light had Deen. dancing and “ply a well-worn wagon track “over the bare
plain, An
irregular line of a
low
the following morning he started out for | shimmering before her—a ray’ from the thatched liouses on each side of the dozen
road and a
his old haunt—the village tavern. He blessed light of other days. With prayer steam saw-mill ‘made up the village. The
knew that his wife sadly needed the mon- and hope she had set out the tea-table and farms radiate from this. center. Every man
cultivates his own land, dnd the four-and-tweney,-and that histwo little children were, “waited.
-But
the.
sun
went
down
and
no
Tom ty families have the advantdge of living close
in *bsolute ‘suffering for want of clothing,
together; and making common front” against
came. - Eight o ‘clock—almost nine.
“and that morning he-held Aa, debate with
sthe hiirdship ‘and loneliness of frontier life.
Hark!
- The old step! quick, strong, Each
the better part of himself, but the better
village has its head-man, or Schulz—its
part had become weak and shaky, and the and eager for home. - Yes, it was Tom,
school-master—who teaches in German: and if
with the eld grime upon his hands, and the village is too small for a church, the
‘demon of appetite cartied the day.
Pfarrer comes over from some larger town to
| #80 away 4 the tavern Tom went, where the odor of oil upon his garments.
nfeach at stated times,
‘ I have kept you waiting," Nelle.”
for two or three hours, he felt the exhilWe sat on the steps of the mill, Wiking with
“Tom!”
arating effects of the alcoholic draught,
“1 didn’t mean to do it, but the work ‘some of the villagers, and eating a waterand fancied himself happy, as he could
melon, which was passed around from man to
sing and laugh; but, as usual, stupefac- hung’ on so.”
man for each to cut off, a slice with his pocketTom!
You have been to the knife. The Mennonite German is a barbarous
tion followed, and the man died out. He | “Tom!
dialect; it hus not been improved hy ninety’
drank while he could stand, and then lay old shop!"
“Yay, oa I'm bound to have the old years’ sojourn in Russia. But it served as a
down in a corner, Where his’ companions

It was late at night,

coats

instead

Mr. Thomas Wayne
- Something’ strange * had happened" to.
the Wayne family.
Rather it. were bet- was beset with a quartette of hugging and
ter to say to the head of that family, Mr. kissing little beggars. *“ We'll each one
of us €at a cent’s worth less a week,” said
Thomas Wayne, himself.
He had always
been worldly, and had accusgpmed his Johuny. “Or, elée,” said Minnie, * We'll
family to worldiness. Not wey
in the each promise to do a cent’s worth more of
sense of frivolity and gaudy show, but in work each week !”
‘Mr. Wayng’ s reply could be guessed
living alone for a worldly competence
from the immediste ransacking of shelves
and name, which is just as vain.
Fifteen year previous they had been pio- for papers with advertisements, They setneers in a Western settlement. They had tled finally upou a very worthy monthly.
both wirked and grown into very good cirSaid Mrs. Wayne to her daughters, a
_ cumstances, but the early necegsary econ- dozen days later,as they sat together sewomy and sacrifieing had grown also into ing one quiet afternoon, ¢ Did you notice
© very grievous habits, and the family was that passage in the chapter pa read this
denied this and that, and so reprimanded morning,about being slothful in business,
for carelessness and expensiveness that and the injunction to carefulness? Db you
there was niuch discontent.
The elder
think that is for men alone ?”
¢ I think
children preferred staying away from it is for Christians,” said Minnie, * and
schoolto going with their meager supply I believe I am just as much ‘a Christian
\of/books and clothing.
as I would be if I were a man.”
«J
But with the settlers who had early think you are right,” replied Mrs: Wayne,
flocked around them, came Christians and mrad I wish you girls to particularly Keed
a minister of the gospel, and a church it;” whereupon Bertha began- ‘to. make
had begn built. - Mr. Thomas Wayne had shorter: stitches in her work. ‘No, my dear,
for nearly a week attended their protract- you are doing that quite well enough, but
ed meeting for this particular winter. do you always keep your rooms in as nice:
What constrained him to go I can not order as they shouldbe? - As nice as you
tell ; neither could good Mrs. Wayne—
would desire them to.be, if you could ask |
may,we not, believe it was the Spirit of the Lord Jesus in to see them?
You
God? He was under: convicflon.
know you go there to pray te him, and,’
The Word, as a two-edged. sword had dear girls, don’t ask him to'meet
you in
penetrated his shield of morality, and a place unclean and disorderly when he
iercing throtigh the thick layers of sin, has given you strength and means to.

»

steant engine, and thiy'] latter he could

left him.

paper.”
The résult surprised him mich,
| and he exclaifned:- “Why we could af-

+ Family Girdle.
BY

buggy,

on.”
' That night the Waynes went to church,

So now, with out upward yearnings,
Since the light of our home has fled,
.

ghe bundles his fafromthe

assoon as practicable made himself a
| member of the curious five, collected

So beautiful, » bright, and fair!

%

most ungratefully
by his young massame Johnny had
new boot soles pro-

truding from one of
ther was removing

The jewel the Master entrusts us,

Hl

-Tired Prince was
| trotted off to. the barn
ter Johnny, for the
espied’a pair of ¢lean

Lod

:

Table: The Dilemma oféa Connoisseur ; Men-

tal Aptitudes:

Western Tornadoes.
Fracasse;

Ward’s

of

Books

the Day: Herbert Spencer’s Ceremonial

tutions: Captain

Insti-

Chaucer;

Sister Dora; “Democracy; Studies of Irving;
Recollections and Opinions.of an Old Pioneer;

Duchess d’Abrantés’s Memoirs of Napoleon,—

New York: D, Appleton & Co.

A Concord Guide |Book is shortly

to

be

is-

sued from the house of D. Lothrop & Co, Itis
edited and in great part written by Mr. G. B
Bartlett, Special articles are contributed on
various points of interest by those most conversant with the subject in hand, For .instance, Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop writes
of her father’s house, ‘Mr, ‘F. B. Sanborn
‘gives a very full sketch of the Alcott family,
and also of thé

school.

of philosophy,

with

a

progrimme for 1880. An account of thelibrary is written by Mr! Alfred’ Monroe, brother

in

of the: founder. "Mr. 'W. W. Wheildon writes
Lof Walden pond and-the Concord ‘grape., Mr.
Emerson is, of course, the ‘center of interest,

and an exquisite copy of the
Chester, Krench

tion

of the

drawings by
pbreys. In
the sculptor,
also a sketch

bust by Daniel

is the most prominent illustra- |

book,

There

are

many

ber

*

Robext Lewis and Miss
a pleasant article on Mr. French
& view of his studio is given; as
of ‘his celebrated** Minute Man.” .
m=

3

:
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.OLIVER WENDELL

* profes-

HOLMES,

A Voluntown’

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes’s father was

the Rev. Abiel Holmes, who was born in
Woodstock, Conn., in 1763, graduated at |
York Times:
:
;
Yale Collége and became a Doctor of
Mr. Gladstone has begun well. His Divinity and a Doctor of Laws. He was
“iu
Administration bas before it a most dif- pastor of the First Congregational” church
to
1t may 5 glorious write
ficult task. To organize what a Tory in Cambridge, Mass., from 1792 to 1832
s that shall glad the two or three
3
sight journal lately ealled
its’ ‘unwieldy vic- and died there in 1837, He was a fre-.
High soils, like those far stars that come in
Once in a century;
| tory,” will reguire executive ability of no quent contributor to the ¢¢ Collections: of
Massachusetts: Historical Society,”
common order. The constitution of the. the
But better far it is to speak
wrote a ¢ Life of President Stiles,” ‘and
One simple word, which now afid then
new Cabinet betrays a recognition. of | published ‘‘ Annals of America,” which
<hall waken their free nature in the weak
this fact.” It will be generally admitted soon won recognition as a léading authorAud friendless sons of men. °
that, embarrassed as he was by an un ity
in . Amepican
history.
His ° first
Lowell.
—James Russell
LE
)
usually long list of names of men whose wife, a daughter of President Stiles,
%
*
»

As to English politics
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ULAR

passed since the deatheof the German

mences thus:

whole name

whose

Paul,

Jean

For

was Johann Paul Friedrich Richter.

loss -of

within myself,

trait

of

Max's

soon.

There

is reason,

An attentive

observer,

Who

heartily believes in the principle of

Kin-

dergartens, yet expresses the fear that
many of the little ones will be hurried
toward insanity by premature, cerebral
excitement under tie hand of kindergartners who try to’ ‘hurry up” the
processes of development.

and I

must shut the ears of my soul to.it; but a
single new

Go

brain and nerve of" the rising

igeneration.

but was deeply,incurably woundéd. ‘Epis-_
tolary lamentations are my misfortune,’
‘ spys he, *I read unmoved for the bitter/', est is to be heard

to

bear on the

composure;

his

lost not

‘Paul

GRRE

and growing reason, for concern about
the pressure “which is being "brought to

years before his death one other great
ason.

Antes

comes none

and, four

lesson of life came to him, .in the

7

Fhe proposal to introduce more natural
and easy forms of school:room procedure

many yearshe knew the wretchedness
of poverty in his younger days,

:

An editorial, entitled “Headache among
Children,” in the Christian Register, com-

A little more ‘than‘a half & century has

author,

precedence or fitness, the Prime

Minister has formed a strong and able
Ministry, and one which will be likely to
uiite the Liberal party.
;

will find impudence.— Colton.
We

New

abilities or party service' entitled them to
of an appointment, and by
considerations of great delicacy as to the
ersonal

5

the

the fraud the more | the reward

mniore gross

The

from

fair nature.

0G
> 4+

opens the whole lacerated heart asunder
again, and it can only drive its blood into
‘ the eyes” In another place, Carlyle

. TRIFLING

his’

0-b

OOURTESIES.

at them tp

!

*

$

on their return, and she nods apd

name in

fly”

*

statement

are much better tian

that she

of trunks.

with

the

all

see if *¢ the

right

number

“others, that there
in

|

the weapons used in spiritual warfare.
‘
I
YT
- 400d may result from a’tirade’ against a

common

:

In the cities. this comimon . interest
is of necessity lost.
The men who
jostle

each

“other

in..the.

streets .are

not the same: from day to day. New
faces are So much the Tule that: we
cease to look for old ones; the double
row “of
passengers in
a street-car,
with that: blank expression on their
features, caused. either.by thé sideways

special evil,-but the amount of that good
is vastly in disproportion to the sensation.
~ whieh the attack may create. Invective,
“sarcasm and ridicule have their proper
office ; but how one who has any glimpse

motion, or by. introgpection, or by the
“of the fitness: of things can usé these very
-absence of interest we are speakweapons when he would speak to a’ con-

+ gregation whom he would
from

ve

warn

ing

to flee

observer.

How

“frought with momentous

con

* the soul, is past understandifg.

‘When

- exposing to a miscellaneous
results of drunkenness, licentiousuess, or

dishonesty,

one

mon

God, that hi voice

would

so pene-

of warning,

The San Hr

truth, let
minedyto speak t h
come or unwelcome :

driving

on ‘pre-

The Signal notes's

movement in

as to the

who

the

interested

v

success that

Sls

patronize these places,

where a cup of

in AU Gh So

voffee and a roll of bread are served:
five cents.

for

sisal

The Vermont Chronicle is interested in
“the Temperance question :
ea
The quickest and.surest..way

to arrest

ETE

quote

from

digencer :

Intel-

3

The Star tells of an old lady in New

Hampshire who many years ago
vow that she would

made

a

give at least $2.00

a

remember

that

sets

foot

upon

was able to earn it herself. She
is now
80 years of age and.is eatirely blind, Yet’
she has never failed to keep her promise.

adequate

sight and strength and wealth,

yet,

These

to the many who have

but give

woman's

train |

who

was not the in-+

invented

the

on approaching a counter,

control

trifling
to

since

: as one

courtesies

demand

and

the

sacrifice

life is made

appear

Sf

they

in-

self-

require;

up of trifies, and

is not. hourly: called

upon

by

| motivesof the highest order, it would be
i The Western Christian Advocate Qis; well
to keep in practice, beginning with’
bn. Suda
cusses the work of woman in the church. the recog ities t mend,
.
Boston Advertiser.
We make a brief extract:

"On the question of woman's . capability
for Christian usefulness, it general, there

18 no controversy ; on the question of the
better organization of her labors in the

church, there ¢an hardly be any. But
there is un vastamount of qu stioning, of
perplexity, in the Protestant church on

the feasibility of her labor in the more

He

has

faithfully

tertaining lecturer.

R

perform-

and
en-

of add-

ing to his professional duties the labors of
a practicing physician, as most of the
Professors have done, hehas preferred to
devote

his

time

to

literary

work.

He

married the daughter of the Hon. Charles
Jackson, of Boston, where he has made
his home.
He is a thorough Bostonian®in
tastes and sympathies, says Mr. Palmer,
and has an honorable pride in its Paritanic love of learning, of wholesome liberty
in civil life, and of the largest freedom of
thought.
From the window of his librar
he looks out, upon the Charles river and
across

its’ water

venerable

to

Cambridge

university

where

and

his

the

college
: oF

days were spent.—N. Y. Times.
Ra
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There is a world of difference hetween
humoring the children to what is good for
them, and what is bad for them.
It is

bad to humor them

in having

their

own

way, for this will come to be the thing
they chiefly value; and in the long run
nothing can be more disastrous to a child
than always to have its own
way.
It is
bad to humor. them In habits of deceit, disorder, tardiness, ill-temper, and in'‘the ¢x-

pectation of being waited on unnecessarily, paipered and coddled. - It is bad to
bumor them in eating what is not goed for
them, in sitting up late, in reading frivolous or low-toned papers or books; in neg-

lecting habits of personal
tidiness.

cléanliness and

It is very bad to humor

them

in

expressions or conduct showing a lack ‘of
honor for parents, respect for their sen-jors, courtesy toward their mates,
and
kindness to servants.
It is bad, in
a

word, to humor them in anything as children, that you would not wish them to be
or to do as men and women.
It is good to humor them in all natural
manifestations and cravings of their affections.
A child hungry-hearted for love, is
one of the saddest sights in the -world.

Hardly less pitiful’ is the condition

of ‘a

little one .who is perpetually repressed or
discouraged in the sweet impulses
that
prompt it fo give expression to its love.

is on the side of their affections

that

chil-

dren are most easily held and guided, and
the firmest rein is the invisible, golden
cord
dren
right
that

of love.
It is good to humor chilin following their natural bent in all
and helpfal directions.
Remember
education is only the leading out of

powers and faculties that are within,
courage,

therefore,

En-

such

inclinations
music,
sports,
as shall help most truly to develop
your
child.
If your boy is a square peg, humor
all his efforts to-find square
spaces
into

which to fit his growing life.
round, don’t try to shuflle him

If he is
into the

square holes that he can never fill.

ucation comes more and

more

is in bis work.—New York Express.

'

i

Dan: ‘ Rory

have

that

ye

heard the

Rory

the

miller

the

I thdughtto see him

miller’s

is it that’s

at my

As ed-

to include

own

5

British imports since 1869 have risen in val-.
ue from $1,457,000,000 to $1,810,000,000 or
about 23 per cent. while the imports of the
United States have advanced but 18 per cent.

:

«MR. ROLLINS
a, Feb. 15, aged

GEo. B. FELT.

LOVEJOY died in Lisbon, N.
9 years, The local paper of’

6, WHITE'S

His house was in the truest sense a home for
his brethren; the writer well remembers nearly a score of our ministers

the generous

hospitality

that

often

| Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,
~
Whooping Cough,

gojoyed

of his home. His

home in that locality was indeed the pilgrim’s
to
home.
About twenty years ago Be moved
:
Lisbon Village where most of his children had

settled,

~ Not living within convenient distance’

to pce

Buptist ‘meeting,

he

with his wife

__The astonishing success of this Elixir, ana

ufiited with the M. E, church, which membership he honored to the time of his death.
Misfortune many times defeated his best laid

the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of

its superiority ‘over ell other remedies of the

plans and scattered his worldly goods, but he
was rich in good works and faith, in the sure
promise of an incorruptible inheritance.
In
is doctrines and sympathies he was no less a

kind, for

Extensive

Arrangements

Have just been completed by whichwe are
enabled to supply. the ¢¢ Compound Oxygen”
for homie use to any extent, and
to all parts
of the country,-giving ‘at the same time the

right of “Tee consultation by letter during the

its reliable members.
Het seat in fhe Lord’s
house was never vacant when it was possible
for her to-be present.
She was a faithful
Christian wife and mother, a kind neighbor,
and
a true friend to the cause of Zion.
Her

aid for those

sent by per-

the Morning

Star, it

——rere—
An’ Illinois ‘gentleman ‘counts among his
‘choicest treasures, and Yery rightly too, a
quaint old

smbrolype

It shows
a gaunt and

of

Abraham

awkward mun

Lincoln.

of thirty-

seven, seated inan old rush-bottomed
chair,
and dressed in well-worn ‘dark clothes, with

an old-fashioned stock, and his uncombed hair
gtanding out

in all directions,—~@Globe-Demo-

erat,

ber, Christian

duties and consequently lost'her peace of mind.
But a little over a year ago she consecrated her-

self fully to the Lord, since which time she has
happy

Christian

life,

attending the

means of grace as often us possible.

Last

her health began to decline; and

last time

she was pera.

life.

During his illness which

was

short

painful, he manifested perfect trust. in
Lord, and was thus enabled to welcome

It was a delicate piece of sprcagm in the
boarder who sent his landlord/a razor, neatly
enclosed in 4 handsome silk-lined case, labeled
‘* Butter-knife.”
%

That was a clever boy who

said ‘that he

to
a-

Ww go
to go

likeda “good rainy day; too ming
school, and just about rainy enough

fishing.”
Tn.
Professor—Which fs. the more delicate ‘of
the senses? Sophomore—The touchs Profi—

Mrs:

the

fall

d to meet in God's house .was

HANNAH, wife of William

T.

Ill, April 18 1880,

Merrimac

Leson April 8, 1830

and settled in Maine,

ed and

Aug.

She

home.

20;

1804,

g

privileges of the church. + For
en treading the

she has

Christian

of

the

pathway.

Said a parent to his little son who had tommitted A dork act 3 indiscretion, * Do you

on the ** Wedding” day. Thus are our fondest earthly expectations blasted dnd earthly
hopes scattered ‘like withered leaves. Sister

:

know that I am going to whip you?’ ** Yes,”
said the hoy, ‘* I suppose you are, because you

ure bigger than I um,”

,

ry

L. however had a hope “which the world’
could nof take from her, and in that hope ‘she
\

y

\

Bin

‘
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used for- over
#a-Full particulars

our pamphlet, which we desire to send free by
mail to eyery one.
#@~The Specific Medicine is
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six
packages for §5, or will be sent free by mail onreceipt of the money by addressin;
L
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
‘No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich
Aa80ld

in Dover, hy

W. H. Vickery,

Lothrops

& Pinkham and by druggists everywhere.

George

C. Goodwin’& Co., wholesale agents, Boston.

1y48

For
Bl

REW

Ttohi JARD
PIL.

case of
Bicedin

i

NT

ne:

DeBing’s Pile’

ene
Isto cure; Absorbs
the tumors, gives: immediate relief, cures cases of long standing
in 1 week, ordinary casesin2
TION None genuine unless yellow wrap-

|

per on bottle has printed on it in black a Pile of Slones and
Dr. J. P. Millie's signature, Phila,

druggists. - Sent by mail by

nt

$1

ad Arcr

Freewill Baptist
La

a bottl

propri
-P.
Starr
, Phila.,
Pa.he

Soldiysil

AAdvice

tree.

Publications.

———
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The Morning
Star.
:
is a large religious paper of ei ht pages; in its

fifty-third

volume.

.dressed to

Wover,

gressive.

All.

It ig able, literary

and

pro-

hould be ad-

cammunications,
N. H.

«

i

‘#Merms ;—$2.00
per year, if paid strictly
in advance; $2.20 if paid within the
first thirty days,

and

$2.50

if not.

.

.

Postage 'is paid by the publisher. : ©
The Little Star and Jiyortie
are Sabbath-school pa
rs, printed alternate
“weeks, on superior paper, eautifully illustrated
Both papers are of the same size, buf the LITTLE
STAR

is

for an

MYRTLE.

Terms:

older

class

y

single copy

of

.

each,

readers

-

=

than the

CE

385 cents,

Packages of ten-or more to one ad>
dress, each, - : 25 cents
Payment always in advance, discontinued when
time expires, and no’ commission allowed on'money sent.

Sample copies sent free.

Lesson Papers

of the

International

’

z

Series,

for both

adults

and children, are printed monthly,at the rate of
100 copies to one address for $6.00.
If the order

is for less than four months at a time, the *harge
will be at ‘the rate of $7.00 per hundred .
Payn in advance.
Discontinued when time ex- , .
res. Sample copies sent free.

- The

Psalmody

isthe

denominational

:

Hymn.

a

Book,

exten-

sively used.
Large book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco, $1.10; Morocco Gilt, 1.5%; Turkey Gilt, 2.00,
Postage 9 cents each. Small,
Morooce, 8b ‘cts;
postage 4 cents,
The Sacred Melody

is a

small

book

of 225

hymns.and

several

nes selected especially for prayer meetings,
ents ;. postage, 2 cents.

Choralist

A few copies left,Y 20 cents.
The Book of Worship
only a few copies leit, All

30

Postage 6 cents
:

gilt edge, $100.

postage, 10 cents.

rise

dnd

progress

Baptisls

of this

body

of the General

of

of their
*

Conference

ty

form at thé’ close

‘of every session, and the hound volumes embrace

the proceedings of the first: sixteen sessions.

held

by , the,

78

’
of

denomination,

4nd

x
the

doctrines

our

general

usages in church-building. It 18 published
by authority of the General Conference.
25 cents; pose
tage, 1 cent.
Butler's Theology
i

tains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Roniins and Corinthians. - It is an.

and

the
the

‘excellent.

help - for

Sabbath sghools

reading.
$1.0v ; postage, 12 cents,
Rules of Order.

‘are the same. as_ those in
paper covers, 10 cents.
Church

and

family

RY

the

ek

Manual,
.

Records

thick

.

a

a book of 260 pages, the first 64 being Tables

for Pastors, Deacons,
bath-school,

Church

Clerks,

Treasurers, Sab-

Statistics
, Resident

and

Non-

Resident Membevs, and about 200 pages of very
nice paper, for the records of the church, Price
$3,00, including pastage.
Biographies or
Geo. T.Day,
- - -

William Burr,

«ae

Daniel Jackson, .John Stevens,
= -

Christian

Baptism

a book of 113

cents.
Sabbath
are

-

pages,

School

for adults and

75.

sk

70

op-£*

»

0
-%50

05

»
2.

Price

25 cts.;

:

estion Kooks
children.

*

>

002
04:2

postage 5

|

LESSONS for Every Sunday, ,18, postage ,02 _»
STORY

of Jesus,

«310,

David

Marks, few shop-worn

WONDERFUL Works of Jesus,
The

Church
is a valuable

“

15,

and

02

copies, 60

Member's Book
little wrok,

SW

“

every

10

Christian
; postage

Sermons.
A volume of 300 pages,

contain

sermons, by a8 many different F.
ters,
Price $1.26 including postage.

N\

twenty-three
ptist Minis-

for

so

ministered

early

a

of future

to

'Ten-

her

in

which ‘consumed

ots, per dozen ;50 cts. per hundred.
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On Denomwation, whieh contains a histor.
ical statement, and a brief notice of onr dootrinal basis,church polity and institutions,
On Faith & Covenant is a confession of 17 ar
ticles of .taith and a desirable church covenant.
‘Printing Establishment ts a brief historical
statement, &e. Published by order of the Gen .
eral Conference, and for gratuitous distribution.
Blanks
:
:
LH
M
Certificates,
10 ota. dos,
aM
or. Messengers-Certificates, 8 *“.
/
hurch Members’
ficates,
8 Mi
hag

~ An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist,
En
ving
)
or
;
now trave)iug in this country, says that most of the
Of Dr. G. “hay “a
25 ots.
Horse and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless
Ww
43,
L.
Phillips,
25
and
85
ots.
trash. He says that Sheridan's Condition Powders
the aogen,
are absolutely pure and immensely
valuable, ,The above named books are sold b
at 20 per cent. discount for cash, wifh the o! ory
Nothing on earth will niake hehs lay like Sheri.
or on receiving
the books.
|
dan’s Condition Jove.
Dosé : one teaspeonful
Send yourordergfo
:
{
to one pint food.
Soldgeverywhere, or sent by
mall for qight letter stamps.
I.D . STEWART, Dover, N,
X. 8, JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me,
For sale also by
ga
7
.
PuxpieLp & Co, Hillsdale, Mich.
ot
bpd
= Ww
/,
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and has Leen extensively
ears with great success.

‘cents; postage, 9 cents. |
The Treatise
contains: a brief statement

her life. Love and affection could not detain
her, for the Master had bid her * come up
higher.”
Sed
oa
.

years,

Brother and Sister L. had invitdtion cards
circulated for their“ Golden Wedding” anticipating puch pleasure, ‘but’ a few days before the time she was taken down with pneu-.
monia from which she died, being very low

Eagle.

r and reverent hands.

bh, living

over” ib

Prove it. Soph.—When you sit on a tack,
you can’t hear it; you can’t see it; you can’t
taste it; you can’t smell it; but. it's. there.—

‘Brooklyn

:
fusth

BEFORE TAKING.brain and nerv-AFTER TAKING.
ous system; is perfectly harmless, acts like magic,

are published in pamphlet

him her life

ly bowed and said, * Thy will be done.”

“was

F. W. B.

had. nene

in

With garnered -hopes

was early convert. k the long an wasting illness

She was a member of the Kewanee,
she

_&
RRR
A

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excel."
lent book for-all who would *‘ search the Sorip- *
tures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most im
health ad Sppiess amid her circle of ad- portant points of Bible study, 1.00; postage, 9
mifing friend, she struggled long with disease Ot
Tracts
.
J
which had crept
insidiously upon
her, but
were not stereotyped till within the last tew
when conscious“it was God’s will that, she
years,
dnd
we,
can
furnish
only
the
following:
7
should bear the cross of separation, she meek-*| ¥

arvesting.

States of Mxtine, Ohio, Wisconsin and - Illinois.
away,

With an artless faith

growth that matured into fruit

of which cbureh she has been a member in the

church at the

and
Weakness,
result of IndisSrefion, gxcess On
overwork
of the

The Minutes

became adorned with the graces of & sincere
piety.
Her Christian character attained a
autifal symmetry, exhibiting a fullness of

united. with the Freewill Baptists,

thirteen miles

radvoal®

cure any
and’
every
case. of
Nervous Debility

Sheil

give the

bér only hope and the church as her spiritual

Sister Hannah (Blood) was born in Dunstable,
Co., N. H.,

an

\'

would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts
cts.
*
Minister's Manual,
:
length, and found him ready.
He rests from
Just issued, designed especially for ministers.
but useful for all church members. It. gontaine
his labors and his works follow him. He
Scripture Selections for more than thirty
erent
leaves a wife, four children, and a large circle
of friends to mourn their loss.
: occasions; Order of Exercises-for ten or a dozen
different
megtings;
Formulas
and
Suggestions.
¥
N. L. ROWELL,
The Rules of Order are comprehensive, and yet
MRS. 1
F., wife of J. C. Goodwin, died very concige and well anata} stating in fifteen
pages all the important parliamentary rules ‘ef dein Tamworth, March 11, aged 20 years. Sevborate bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
eral years since she was Jed to accept Jesus as
cents.
.

Leson,

died in Elmira, Stark Co.,

married to William T.

=

K
gy

Christians .in New York, till the time
union with the Freewill Baptists. - $1.00,

heur of his departure,
He-was a’ most*promising young man, and beloved by #ffwho knew
him. A large circle of relatives and friends
deeply mqurn their loss.
:
3.

on Thanksgiving
day. But her peace of. mind
and complete resignation, and even happiness
in the prospect of death was remarkable.
With sheuting and rejoicing she passed over
On a child being told that he must be bro-. the river, where she awaits the loving husken of a bad habit, he acutely replied, * Papa, "band and her little son aged four years who
hadn't 1 better be mended.”
«
.
mourn her departure.
A. H. JVHITAKKR, :

When you want coal, always deal with the
man who has boy drivers. “They don't weigh
80. much as men on the wagon.—Maych
Chunk Democrat.

X

Fu Rome

history.
$0.75; postage, 10.cents.
The Memorials of the Free

en, and since that time has lived an exemplary

PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries -should be
BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over

' lived a

Tf

»

discusses bxiefly, but clearly, all the questions
of dociriadl ‘thevlogys ~-and’ the” author’s. views
nerally accepted by thé denomination.
those’
'ALRERT E. WIGGIN diedin Pittsfield, N,.
postage, 12 cents.
H., April 20, dged 16 "years, Four yeas agos ls
Butler's
Commentary
=
i
;
he received evidence that his sins were forgivbythe same_author,—Prot. # J. Butler, cons

~ @bityaries.
WORDS,

an

MEDICINE,

En. .

The History of the Freewill Baptists
[S
covers the first half century ot our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It. describes wih censideiablg. .
detail, the early events of. our denominational

memory will be cherished by those who were
whole time a patient may be using the Treat‘ment.
;
3 interested in the repairing and refurnishing of
our church last year.
She was anxious that
Every case submitted to us will be, as we
have said, carefully considered.
If we see a God’s house should be comfortable and respectable.
‘She
saw
her
desire, but soon was
reasonable ground for anticipating the favoraunable to enjoy it only in thought@®
She has
.ble action of “Compound Oxygen,”we will engone to rest, nnd leaves behind a kind husband,
courage the patient to give it
trial; but if we
son, daughter, and a large .circle of relatives
think the matter at all doubtful, we will
and friends to mourn the absence of one that
frankly say so.
Write for. our Treatise on
was dear. ‘* Blessed are the dead which die
« Compound Oxygen.”
It will besent free,
in
the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the
Drs. Starkey& Palen, 1109 and 1111 Girard
spirit; that they may rest ffom their labors;
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
:
and their works do follow them.”
C. L.P.

years ago she began to neglect

Prof. Mommsen, the historian of Rome, is
about to visit England.
Nine towns in Caledonia county, Vt., have

hada

Lung and Throat Affections.

church in Northwood, and remaixed a worthy
and respected member till death. In her
death the - church and society Have lost one of

about 20 years of age and lived a number
of
years in the enjoyment of a hope.
Aboutsix

‘There are 795,000 pau pers in England.

And other Lung Affections.

|

A London paper says: * The people whose
bered with pleasure.
He leaves a wife, with
geese are.swans are amiable, no. doubt, and. whom he bad lived fifty-three years,
and
must be the happier.
But they arethe more
four children to mourn their i
by
ridiculous, for what seems like a generous es3
. LovrJoy.’
timate
of others is only sel~praise once reMR. JOHN F. LEAVITT died in Portland,
moved.
In the transformation of their own
Me., March 20, 1880, aged 69 years. MRs.
geese into swans there always lutks the imMARY J. LEAVITT, wife of deceased, died
plication that other people’s geese are really March 29, aged 67 years.
Both widely known
geese.”
a
in the churches and highly esteemed for uprightness
of
life
and
Christian
integrity. They
A Philadelphia shoe-maker has agreed to
settled in Portland early in life, coming from
finish 50 pais of shoes, at $12 a pair, for the
qne
men of Capt. Howgate’s Polar expedition. - Effingham, N. H. Bro, Leavitt's life wds
of activity and usefulness, and his fellow-citi"he shoes are to be large enough for wearing
zens showed their appreciation of his worth
several pairs of stockings, weighing about five
by repeatedly Placing im in offices of trust
pounds and made of beaver cloth lined with
and responsibility,”
They united with Casco
lamb’s skin, with a thick laygy of cork between
Street chutch soon after its organization, and
the inner and outer sole to keep out dampfor more than thirty years stood firm and loyal,
ness.
;
wise
cheerfully sharing as true yoke-fellows .the
Milwaukee’s Chamber of Commerce is putlabors and obligations of the church.
Though
ting up a $500,000 trade building of the moddeath came to each quite suddenly it did not
ern conventional Italian style..¢It is to cover
find them unprepared. . The blow falls heavily:
half a block at the - corner of Broadway
and
onysurviving childrén and other relatives, but.
Michigan streets, and will be tiner than anythe.language of inspiration,¢* I'have fought a
thing of the kind in the United States, with good fight, T have finished my course, I have"
the exception of the $2,000,000 exchange buildkept the faith,” is comforting and exceedingly
ing at St. Louis. Fhe principal facade is on appropriate.
J. M.P.
Michigan street, its most striking feature beS1sTER HURD; wife of Rev. Chester Hurd,
ing the grand entrance and a campanile rising
of the Stanstead Q. M., died in Hatley, P? Q.,
above it to the hight of 160 feet.
»
March 17, of heart disease.
Sister H. was un
The college book of Harvard gives statistics
affable Christian lady, deeply devoted to:the
showing that out of 943 students who graduacause of Cbrist, a lover of all Christians, and
ted between 1869 and 1875 inclusive, 360 were’ a member of the first F. B. church in Hatley
Unitarians or liberals, 217 Episcopalians, 126 for some forty
years.
She was a constant
Orthodox Congregationalists, 46 Baptists, 25 reader of the
Morning Star, and a warm supPresbyterians, 16 Methodists, 12 Sweidenborporter of the benevolent enterprises which it
gians, 8 other trinitarians, 2 Quakers,
15
advocated. #ler bountiful bénefactions have
.Qatholics, 2 Jews,~1 Mormon and 113 undecidbgen freely
bestowed
upon ministérs of all
ed. Seats are furnished students at the ex- evangelical denominations, and many will repehse of the college at any church of their member the refreshments of her table with
own election.
gratitude in days to come. A true mother in
Israel has fallen and loving hearts are made
A lately-issued official return of the English
sad. The bereaved compunion is bowed down
merchant shipping shows that its pumber bas
with grief and his sorrow is like a flood. An
fallen off from 19,090 sailing vessels in 1860 to
affectionate son and three faithful daughters
16,449 in 1879,the tonuage being 3,852,245,in the
mourn
for one who loved as none other can.
first year, to 3,918,676 in the lust. “The hight
The church militant has lost a- burning and
of prosperity for England’s merchant fleet
shining’ Jight.
Kind neighbors and friends
was in 1865, but there has since been a markgathered from far and near to pay the last
ed decrease.
On the other hand the number
tribute of love.
W. H. LYSTER.
of steamers has grown from 929 in ‘1860 to
8580 last year, and the tonnage from 399,494 to
SISTER TAMSON, wife of Dea. B. W. Craw2,331,157.
:
:
ford, died at her home in North Nottingham,
N. H., Feb. 22, aged 63 years. This dear sister
The daily express mail train from' London
found a good hope in Christ many years ago,
to Holy hea
Y
distance, 268 miles, in
four and a half hours, being at the speed of a and was baptized by Rev.D. P. Cilley, at New
Market, and was one of the number who were
little over fifty-nine miles an hour, stoppages
organized into the first ¥. B. church in that
included. The distance between New York
place. She.soon moved to
nchester, and
and Washington is 228 miles, and the fastest
then removed her church membership to the
rain makes it in six bours and twenty minutes, or thirty-six miles an hour, stops ifi~ first Free Baptist church in that city, where
she remained a member until her death,
Siscluded. But most of the trains occupy from
ter C. had been a great sufferer for the past
eight to nine hours. In" this wide country,
fifteen
years,
having
received
‘several
shocks,
where
Tailroad ‘engineering
exhibits
such
which “hastened her death. This wife and
great triumphs, it would seem as if we ought
mother has gone from the trials and cares .of
to be able to run trains betweea our impor
earth to ber reward, leaving behind to mourn
tant cities as fast as the Britishers do.
If -we
their loss a devoted husband, two daughters,
had a Holyhead express between New York
several sisters, and many relatives and iHiohds.
and Washington the time of transit would be
=P:
reduced nearly one-half, to wit: to three
hours and forty minutes.. This would enable
MRS. HANNAH W., wife of Dea. V. P. Taspassengers to leave NewYork in :
ing, ker, died in Northwood, N. H., April 25, 1880,
have an entire official day for business’
gore
aged 69 years and 1 month.
Sister Tasker was
3
the Departments in Washington, or at
onverted when sixteen years old, and joinéd
session of Congress, and still be at home, 3!
the F. B. church in Strafford, her native town.
time. for evening tea.—Scientific American.
About thirty vears ago she united with our

sons who do not patronize

FACTS AND OURIOSITIES:.

NARY

hereafter.”
More than fifty years ago our
brother publicly declared hig faith in Christ |
and united with the Free Buptist church in
Peru, Me., where for Yuatly years he was a
faithful member and a pillar. in the church.

same Posiod, however, the exports
United
States have doubled, while
Free Baptist than in former years. When a | TT GRAYS SPECIFIC
exports have advanced hardly 1 per: boy
writer received fnany favors and kind
from $949,750,000' to $957,500,000.
: wordsthe from
the deceased that are still remem- ‘TRADE MARKThe Great

«ONE HUNDRED

the discovery and development of a natu-

her |*

L., in alfuding to his death says: ‘Ina good old
age his pedceful and useful life was ripened.
He was a good man and a good citizen. He
was a quiet man; those who knew him best
loved him most. Best of all he was clearly a’
: pious man; there is’ no doubt ef his blissful

A Yale College man who used to lead in affairs of hazing, and wlio'was copsidered ‘‘ immense,” is now selling pork and paper muslin
in a country store, and: gets angry when a
washerwoman tries to beat him down on the
price of a bar of soap.
;

In the
of the
British
cent. or

to "the

-But;-instead

de TE

E

Chair of Anatomy and Physiology in Dartmouth College. He performed the duties
of this-position for ten years andin 1848 he
succeeded the distinguished surggon, Dr.
John C. Warren,as Professor of natomy.
and
Physiology in the Harvard Medical
School,a position that he has held up to the
present time.

male

the tobacco-chewing,
pipe-smoking,
beerdrinking old sinners,as well us the young and
pretty ones, we begin to believe that his heart

man that

for

ed all:the duties of his Professorship,
has been an exceedingly popular and

the

funeral, instead of me going to his.”

something more congenial.
He next devoted himself to the study of medicine,
which he pursued at home and in the hos-:
pitals of Paris and other European cities.
‘He received his medical degree in 1836,
appointed

kissing

Bro. L who is one year

senior, survives her as also, I believe, ‘four
«children. Text, 1st Cor.15:29.

dead now? Faith, but ye don’t say so!
And
he was a young man, foo.” Pat: ¢ Faith an’
‘that’s'true for-ye, Dan; he was such g - young’

the

it

‘When we see a clergyman

mémbers of his flogk 8s well as the female,

dead?”

now famous class of 29. His personal appearancein his college days, says Mr. Ray
Palmer,in the International Review, was
very youthful; his face fair, bright, cheerful, and expressiveof the intellectual keenness and quickness which have distin.
guished him in later years.
Like Bryant;
Dana, . Lowell, Longfellow,
and. other
poets, he chose the law as a profession,
4nd then like them soon abandoned

lived and died.

fashion

and that by
projecting herself into the
interests. of
her sister she will make
the tedious task of shopping mutually
lighter,

+ prises of the denomination 80 long as she

nothingto the’ Lord's cause !

must

a

distinctions .made by manufacturers in
the names of braids and ribbons,

year to some one of the benevolent enter-

What a rebuke

street

her own mind

evils, is to
4

the Religious

in

en-

pated son was carousing, and kneeling on the
floor, offered a prayer in the presence of the
silent revelers.
fs
-

Pat: *“ Well, Dan, and

remembering that there is a human being behind it, and ndt waste the time just’abolished their liquor agencies.
°
and temper of her fellow-creatures by
The leading French cooks of New York are
a whimsical delay. of choice. On the + salaried from $2,500 to $6,000 a year.
other hand, the lady at the counter
There are but three papers in existence in
should bear in mind that custeniers are New York city which were being published in
not born with a knowledge of the fine the year 1837.
ib
:

law, and

r

«church or state to abate these
wait till many are destroyed.

graduated at Harvard

temperance

thusiast, recently took her Bille and, entered
the saloon of Charles Larkin, where her dissi-

news? have ye heard

of toward books, studies, mechanics,
is [out-of-door pursuits and heathful

lately did, ¢ If that was all the money
ou've got you better pot have got in.”
he’ woman
who shops ‘should know

the ruin of rum’ and tobacco is for each

one who now uses them to quit their use
4nd abstain from them, Next
persuade
his neighbor to do'so. To wait for Temprohibitory

in Andover,

a

tdl aptitude, it will be more and more 1a but just that CASH sliould accompany the copy
successful. It'is good to humor your chilof long skirts. Nay more, that she may dren in preserving their individuality—in at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight
words. VERSES are inadmissible,
i
“Jose E. MUzzZeY, Esq., son of Samuel
be following it upon the deepest con- being alone, when they rationally choose
Betsey Muzzey, of Newbury, died April
siderations of reason and propriety; | to be,—and in*fostering a true self-respect, |- Mise CLARA, daughter of William and Cli- 4,andaged
46 years. When nineteen years of age,
while the woman who hears and feels Conformity mars more characters than it mena Yonkin, died near Broadway, Union Mr. Muzzey left his native town for Boston,
Co., Oy. March 31, 1880, aged 17 years, 1 “where he resided several years. Eight years
makes.
Its well to gratify their. desire
the tread,and feels and hears the omin: at ago he came to Manchester, where he estabfor spending money by teaching them ear- month apd*# days. During “the. revival
‘ous sound of rending at her waist, muss
last winter<Clara gave her heart to
lished an
honorable business reputation, ensuppress the wild rage which inevitably ly the value of a dime and a dollar. If you - Broadway
Jesus.
‘The night she was converted
she
the confidence
of those who knew him
surges in her breast, and turning upon can give them but five cents a week, tell went home and cheerfully related her exper- " joying
best. For the last two years be ‘has been in
them what it costs somebody in labor, and
ience to her mother, was taken sick the same
the monster who still pins her+to the
delicate health, failing gradually until’he passmight, suffered patiently
for six weeks, and
earth say, smiljng, “No consequence, hold them strictly to their allowance.
ed away on'the seventeenth anniversary of ‘his
The
philosophy
of
early”
training
is
to
shen
peacefully
fell
asleep
in*‘Jesus,
Clara
marriage.
Mr, Muzzey was energetic, conthank you.”
:
was teacher in the Sabbath-school of a class
make
the
child
father
to
the
man,—meother
scientious, patient in suffering, and was great‘The street-car
passenger,
impatient
of
little
children,
who
sadly
followed
as
The honiely proverb, ‘As 1
the woman,
ly gndeared to his family. - During the winter
to alight at his own door, ‘must bear in to
the twig is-bent, the tree inclines,” is not mourners at her funeral. The crowded house | it was his privilege to see his children brought
showed
the
deep
feeling
of
the
community.
She
‘mind that the conductor has not éyes yet outgrown
his
It is as true now as in an-* feaves an affectionate mother and sister to to Christ, an event which greatly rejoiced
heart.
It was his custom to bow with’ his
in the back of his head, and the con- cient times, that if some twigs are permit‘mourn
her
departure.
family
at
the
altar
of
grace,
and
such
was
his
ductor who is offered
a five-dollar bill ted to grow as they incline, the tree will
MRS. SusaN McDrrMOTT died near Broad. fidelity to duty that he continued to bow at the
for change, while the car is waiting in be a crooked gne.— Golden Rule.
way,0.,Mar.19,1880,aged 37 years 8 months and
family altar when, unassisted, hé~was unable
ee .
a crowded street, need not reply, as one
26 days. She made &
pfofession of religion when
“eo
to rise from his knees. But death came at

and ‘ promoting Tem-

San Francisco, with so good

progress
man who

“spirited “horse “through

dividual fool

three more were estiblished, then a fifth,
and all are self-supporting.
Hundreds

We

mechanical:

‘the
The

should consider that she

perance opened a five-cent coffee-house in

societies,

becomes

ing the street must remember
how
hard it is to restrain a spirited horse.. He

4

- perance

had

it is difficult for the ‘foot-passengers
to keep ont of the way; the man “cross-

Temperance.

A few mounths.ago, a woman

his

crowded

7 ivi in Californja,
did they not fan and
*
keep alive the seedsof "discord, ill will,
prejudice and aliéhation among brethren.
These are plain words. But severe cases
en aeed severe remedies.
°

want

politenéss

obstruct .or promote
their own
affairs.

it be wel-

There are some men who live

injrelieving

it

society run* smoothly; - good
manners
to be efficacious must be sincere,
and
to be sincere must take robt in mutual

judice, fighting and scism.
We know
seme such, who could not-fo-day fill any

Cause:

if

interest. Men and women must regard
THE PAPERS.
‘each other as human being¥, and not
Evangel is deter- as ‘machines placed along the road to

GLANOES AT

right direction

as

into

And yet good manners must always
be the oil whieh makes the wheels of

with the pleading of love, that the ear* nality of invective and the frivolity of
sarcasm would be far from his lips.
ee

existences,

‘mar-

That way danger lies. The ‘boy or girl
will not easily go wrong whose%arm is
twined morning and night around maththe streets, as well as the
attractive
continental fashion of saying “ Good kL 1’s neck, or whose head is-welcomed to
.its cuddling place on father’s shoulder. It
morning ” ontleavinga shop.

ghe man-of

be

trated with the earnestness

separate. itself

he

“Thank, you” or
I beg your pardon ”
aye going to be obsolete phrases in

would suppose a great

tenderness would overshadow

to

been painted with a broad
brush by
the same
artist who decorated
the
spaces on the windows.
Surrounded
on all sides, in streets, in shops, ‘in
the passages of the theater, by a moving. mass, the citizen regards it with
indifference, and forgets that, as he
himself is an integral "atom -of it, it
is made up- of - human
beings. Cordiality
of
manner.
vanishes, = coni-

a

preacher can stand up in a house of wor-

or

refuses

individual

a certain wrath to come, is.a sulema

wil le to the humble

of,

.in 18300

ried a daughter of
the Hon. Oliver
Wendell, of Boston.
The latter was the
mother of Oliver. Wendell Holmes, who
was born in Cambridge, Mass,,_ Aug. 29,
1809. He was a precocious boy, and after
preparing for college at Phillips Academy,

People know all about a new

humanity.

apd

HUMORING THE OHILDREN.

horse or a new bonnet long before it
makes its appearance,—its cost, it$ quality and its raison d'etre. Such surveillance “hus its annoying side, compensated
for by the friendly. sense it brings of u

that some ways

is a distinction as well as a difference

follows

smiles

sees:.itis

right, anxiously watchingto

. There are many ways of doing good,
any one of which is better than no way.
This general view is not inconsistent with
the particular

show

1795,

and two years later was

In small country towns, such2s still
exist ‘away
from
the great railway
says of Jean Paul: * Gay, gentle, frolic centers, .cluster
‘around
the smaller
someas a lamb, yet strong, forbearant, | stations or connected with them by stage
- and royally courageous as a lion," he routes, li{&getains an'individuality which
" worked along; amid
the scouring of is lost in the crowded streets of cities.
Everybody knows everybody. else. The
kettles, the hissing of frying-pans, the affairs of each one are common property,
’ hum of his mother’s wheel... The name and the hopes'and fears, successes and
of Richter, more or less often appears ‘in ‘failures of each are shared by the comthis column, for there is, to otr thinking, mon sympathy, or curiosity, or a min
somethMg inéxpressibly sweet and ten- gling of both. The typical good old lady
sits in her window to ** see the passing.”
der, dewy and sparkling,in the sentences Mr, So-and so is going down street, and
of this German
writer.
For instance
she knows that he is ‘on the way to the
coming
take this: * “For the Infinite has sewed’ station to get his daughter,
his name in the heaven in burning stars; home for .the holidays. They pass by
but in the earth he has sown
tender flowers.”
;

died
- in

wonian,

4

~The Worning Star.

technical, or whatis called the
sional,” work of the church.

A

A,

°

true,

so

“years in apparent defiance of the

rules

which

religion and out form of civilization have

pre-

scribed for the government of the family relation...:..
Her present husband is mentioned
in the dispatchesas ‘“w Mr. Cross,” a style of
designation not calculated to impress strangers
with an idea of his previous
prominence.

Most of George Eliot’s readers,

remembering

the sad fate to which she has consigned a vast
majority of her heroines whom. she has permitted to plunge
ta. matrimony, will wonder

that she should

so soon again assume

the

du-

ties and responsibilities of connubial life; but
. speculations upon this Shbject are vain. Writers
and preachers do not always follow their own
teachings.
Whether they wonder at her recent marriage or not, all of her admirers—and

all of her readers are her admirers—will

unite

in wishing her Joy in her latest matrimonial
venture:~—
St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

2
«

‘No Nativism in Politics.

5

It is desirable that American citizens of Ger“man origin should speak German,and that they
should intreduce the higher kind of German

ings were consumed,

filled. - But it is highly illegitimate for them to

“+

\
for the

x

in

the Senate, Monday,

of an

ocean

mail

service

of the

sideratiof®ot
the bill tq carry {nfo effect the pro-posed convention for the settlément of eur eigims

«

djrection of the

and

enough

House appropriating

$300,000

for

the.

ment, by purchasé or danstruction,

Haven, New

- head-quarters are heye and of which Abby W.
May is the president, resident managers, so

towns
to pay

streets

of

are disposed of for:
for

collecting

the

wind.

When

are carried by rains

into

ditches

ing, into hollows.

There

they

York,

Philadelphia

applied as

where they ac-

accumulate,

and

assume a compact form.

7The-

consistency ofthe maternal allows it to ‘be lifled
by the shovel into carts very readily. It may be
spread over grass land where it will disintegrate

by the action of rain, or it may be applied to soil
that js devoted
to any culiivated crops.
The
value of finely pulverized soil as un feriilizer is
admitted by all who have experimented with it
and 1ts employment
will
be general 1a the agri. |

establish-

Mr. Springer ‘failed,

n

Liquid Masuure,
The liquid excrements of all kinds of stock are

of more value for fertilizing land

than the solid

excrements. Still the great majority of farmers
take no pains to save them. Stables should be so
constructed that the urine voided by animals may

Baltimore

through

called, have been appointed ih each county of | the tactics of the Republicans, to introduce his

FOR WOMEN

run throvgh shoots into tanks” from

Price,

CURE FOR

COUGH

OR

COLD.—As

soon as

-there is the slightest: uneasiness of the Chest,
with difficulty of breathing, Gk. ingication of
Cough, take during the day a few ** Brown's
ica ma ELEM
HAS SA
Ea
Bronchail Trockes.” Rs
——

“+

"©

GRATITUDE LAVISHED.

where other plasters

|.

son and by letter, being

lavished

upon

H.

2,000

JUBILER
free.

o

Box 2058, N. ¥\

“HALF A CENTURY OLD,
e

but

otherwise doing no further
damage.
An
' examination ‘of the box-showed that its purpose was to Kill the person who opened it.
Inside of it was a quantity of gunpowder, a
large
percussion cap and what was supposed
10 be nitro-glycerine. The top of the box was
80 fastened that when taken off friction would
be caused and probably sparks of fire created,
sufficient to set off the contents of the box.
The
package was addressed ‘‘Chevalier Hypolite d’Uriarte, consul-general’s office, 20 Broad-

* .

with the terms of their grant.

Is a sure

bis life during ten years'of service.
RE

.

The

Domingo

attempt

F 1

on

Thi is the;second

3

New

York

of Buildings

in the shape of clothing and provisions is pourthe wants of the destitute sufferers are being

.

alleviated as speedily as possible.——By
an exJlosion at the Birchill’s-Hall iron works, Engund, on Saturday, 25 persons were killed and
60 injured.
¢

be

total

expenditures

of the: American’

Tract Bociety for the pust yeur have been
$378,882.59.
>
N. Gi Ordway, of New Hampshire, has been
nominated for governor of Dukota Territory

:

_by the President.

.

bo

"Part of thexoof of St. Gothard tunnel, 6300
meters, from the south entrance, fell on

Thursday, killing three workman.

.
5

&

i

|."

on

the,

Seminary

’

effort
.

81st instant as
a vote of 121 to
the Democfatic
rota
ht to

will

in

be

- Educational,

* The close of the

Miscellameots,

of the

An adjournment was

The joint resolution provid.

be reconsidered, and an
made to that end.

ing in from various sections of the country,and

The

Jibrary was passed.

and means committee fixing the
the date of final adjournment, by
. subsequently
at a caucus of
hh
ig ‘was lms
that the

fire at Milton, Pa., on Friday,and the total loss
of property will reach nearly $2,000,000. Aid

editor
:

(N. H.)

school ‘year at Northwood

was celebrated

by the

exercises

of the graduating class in the church last Friday
evening and a subsequent banquet given b the
class to invited guests in Seminary hall.
Each
occasion was pleasant ‘and interesting in the

highest degree, and “was credifable

to all con:

cerned. Two of the young ladies in tbe -graduating class contemplate a college course. This
institution is a benefit (0 the town, and a credit to
the enterprising citizens who have set it in. opera.

tion. It hgs been under the care of Mr. J. H.
Hutghins, A. M.; for the last three years, who has
‘worked faithfully andt-saccessfully jor the welfare
of his pupils. The Freewill Baptist church in the

The first grain fleet over the Erie canal ,comprising 24 boats with. 194, 600 bushels of grain,’ place seems to he prospering in both spiritual
hopin. bok
ew York.
ao
f
| and temporal aftaws. ©
5
{
George Clarke & Co., LotMon tek merchants,
The reported excitement in Lewiston” over

have failed, with. liabilities amouiting to be“tween £60,000 and £70,00.
/
Nearly one-balf the town
of West Liberty,

them

broad¢ast

It is usual

the system of marking in Bates College

seems

growing,

to

say half an acre

of

beans

may be

in sod

to plant

turned

thenmvin

currants,

and

note

what the result:is likely to be. A piece of land
fittedto produce a good crop of potatoes is in
good condition to \set to currants. To set them
four by five feet will require about 1,200 bushels.
|
“and they should cost about $5 per 100, or $60.
During the first season potatoes may be planted
between the rows and betwéen the bushes, without materially injuring the growth -of-the—bushes|
or the yield of the potatoes. Diring the second |
|.

year,

heans

which, wih

may
what

the original $60.

»

be

planted between

fruit

is

obtajned,

the
should

rows,
p ay

And the third year should pro-

duce 1% pounds to the bushel, which at 6 ceuts
per pound, would amountto $108. After the bush
had attained its growth, with good culture, a fair
ayerage

yield would

be about

bush Yi
.at 6
amount to $210. The.
manure annually would
that required on hall an

|. were planted.

ynree

pounds to the

contd’ per iy
would
ex ense
for labor ‘and
not vary materially from
acre of potatoes after they

==
OF.

Pe
®
=

Seabury & Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chemists,
fo
New York.
420
———

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mm

,

H.

Provinces.

Our recgipts of Flour have been quite light and
stocks are becoming materially reduced.
There

is still a scarcity of choice spriog

and the sales ot this description

pally:to arrive.
and wanted

Common

for the

good, steady demand

wheat Patents,

have been princi-

€Xtras are

also scarce

Provincial trade.

Thereis a

from the trade, and although

TLe sales of Wisconsin and

Minnesota Bpring wheat extras.have been

Buckwheat.

oi

A large proportionof the buckwheat consumed
in the West comes from the Eastern States and
Canada. Every season several carloads ofbuck.

wheat flour comes to this market from New

York,

where considerable attention is given to produc.
ing the grain. A large proportion.of what is sold as
buckwheat flour is not true to name. It is often a
mixture of rye-meul and wheat middlings,to which
aminute portion of buckwheat is added. The
market is. generally pretty well supplied with

what passes for ‘buckwheat flour, whether the
crop of buckwheat is large or small. Poor as its
quality is ‘buckwheat flour generally sells for

in the

imagination of the

variety of aisles, at prices which cannot fail to
suit. All fully warranted. “Send for Catalogue.

HUNT
New

are 125 songs; all good ones.
will be mailed to any address for 30

at $6 75

BROS.

Eng.

Gen’!

Managers,

608 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

<2
Z. C. M0332
O' 81s wasn

WHITE |.
cents.

eet

There
ROBES

stamps.) By A.J. ABBEY and M. J. MUNGER.
Price 30 cents, or $3:00 per dozen. g

TEMPERANCE

JEWELS.

(35¢., or $3.60 per doz.)

TEMPERANCE LIGHT. (12 cts, or $10 per 100.)
These are extra good Temperance Song Books,

differing in price

and

sizé,

but not

in

quality;

Temperance Jewels is by J. H. Tenney and Rev. E.

A.
Hopman, and Faw
ance Light
Hugg and M. E, Servd®s.

the saleg are not in Targe lots, they are fully equal
to the receipts.of desirable brands,
Prices a
steady ahd flrm and have. been well sustain

thropghott‘the week.

BILLINGS.

The above well-known Pianos. are unequalled in

PO oad

bbls. in 1878. The exports for the same time have
been 21,709 bhls., of which, 5,015 bbls. were to Liv.
erpool, 11,239 to Glasgow, 40 to Port Antonio, Ja.,
450 to Port Spain, 10 to St. Pierre, Mart, 1,525.to

Halifax, and 3,430 bbls. to the British

HAZELTON,
HAI
:

WHITE ROBES! WHITE ROBES!

THE MARKETS,

is by: Geo.

(.
.

ILY

ENTERPRI

THE SUDDS’S NATIONALSC
OL FOR
THE REEDORGAN. By W. F.SUDDS. ($1.50.)
Mr.8. is well known as one of our best compos- ers for the Pianoforte.
His new new Séhool contains a great deal of fine music, and a good instructive course, and Has the recommendation of a

SEASONABLE™

SE

MAN

|

PA

FOR SALE BY
HARDWARE
TRADE.

THE

COT [ooh punked, Wik Dusk

OLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston.

.for the,Provinces, with sales of 5,000 bbls. at $2 45

NEEDS

PHAADELPHI

moderate price,’

gh
hv

J

REASONABLE!!|

@ $250 bbl, Thereis a firmer feeling on ac- |
count of the advance in Corn.
J
RY& FLOUR. Thereis a fair demand for Rye | |
Flour, with sales at $4 50 @ $5 # bbl.
OAT MEAL. There is a steady
demand for Oat
W
v
dP
Meal, with sales at $525 8 $6 70 ¥ bbl, for com“The following are a few of the GOOD BAR.
mou and choice Western.
.
.
we offer in GOODS wanted in every.
CORN. The receipts of the week have “been 125, of « GAINS
M
iy
i
.
475 bu, and the exports for the game time have family :
beén 107,676 bu. The market is very firm for Corn,
HANDSOME
DAMASK TOWELS, 25c¢.
with light receipts and a small stogk.
There isn |’ LADIES’
PATENT
DOUBLE
BUSK,
EMsteady demand for export and consumption, The - BROIDERED CORSETS,
Only 50e,
sales of mixed amd yellow range from 54 @ 57¢ ¢
LADIES’ GALE UNDERVESTS, 35c¢.

bu., and considerable No.2 mixed, for export, at
623% @bB3c¥ bu, free on
board. To arrive the sales

of high mixed Corn have been at 54%¢ ¥ bu,
OATS. The receipts of the week have been

'610 bu,

Stocks

88,

continue to be sold up close, and’

prices. remain the same,
\The sales of No. 1nd"
extra white have been at 50 @
52¢; No. 2 while at
41 8 fic; and No. 2 mixed and No. 8 white at 45 @
6c

a.

ish

a

RYE. The market is quiet, and the sales have
been in small lots at 95¢ ¥ bu.
| FrED. The market is better supplied with Feed,
and prices Tange from $23 @ $24 ¢ ton for Suorts,
BUTTER.

in

favor

Middlings.

LADIES’
SUMMER
SKIRT,
50c.,
75c.,
‘$1.00,
$1,205.
>
vie
I
LADIES’
GAUZE
LISLE
THREAD
LACE
TOP GLOVES, 25¢. to 50c.
v
COTTON GLOVES, 10¢. to 150. LADIES, MISSES, and CHILDREN’S FANCY

HOSERY,

most

some demand for

Western

VEILINGS,

There has been

dairy packed at 18. @

hard to sell at 16 @ 7c ¥ tb. Creameries
have been
moving off moderately at 22 @ 24¢ ¢ th; but28¢ is
considergd
a top Price at the close. The stock of
Butter coptinues light, but the jd 7% of the re-«
oeipt is not good for keeping, ghd receivers are
anxious

to clear up at a reaso!

b le price,

'

RUSKINS,

LAGES,

&0«

3120

a

;

:

al

-

INDEXICAL SILVER

i

ge!

wie

\

Best

SOAP

Business

College

lege, New Hampton, New Hampshire.

MORNING

$2.00 per

5,

STAR

year, if paid strictly in

advance ; $2.20 i paid
days, and $2.50if not.

x

gt

-

THE

Telograply Taught!

108 Fulton St.,

N. H. LC: C.. N. H. in New England. Send \
e to New Hampton Commercial Colfor Catal

TERMS:

Made expressly for cleaning ‘and * polishing 811.
ver and Plated
Ware and for Window Glass, Mirrors, Marble, Tin, ete. It {8 much more conyenient and effective than plate Powders, and may be
used even by inexperienced help with perfect safepo agit containg nothing that can possibly injure
e finest plate or jewelry, or even the most deli:
cate skin. ‘If 15 far superior to any other ‘soap for
cleaning fine House
Paint, Statua
&c.
Sold

Ag

W. LADD,

207 ‘Canal St, New York; 165 North
et, Philadelphia; 94 Market Street,
Send for Circulars.
} 13116

?

"

of thé week, and at the

19c. but Western jadle packed i8 neglected snd

&

HERMON

Boston;
Second d
Chivago.

Together with a large Varidy of Staple, Dry,
Fancy,
dsning a
Housekeepin
Goods at very LOW
PRICES, at store o

ay

goes under 16¢,

25¢.

t

BRIC and JAPANESE PARASOLS, =

“close prices are about 2¢-¢ lb. lower than last
week, with only a moderate demand from the
tiade.. Bales of choice lots of Vermont Sale have
beén-at20 @ 21¢. and New York at 20 # 1,
but at
the close it is difficult to find buyers for “the best
straight lots atover 19 @ 20c,
Fair to
good lots,
have been selling at 16 @ 18¢, and very little of the
Butter coming in

seams),

© TWILLED SI LK ALL-WOOL SERGE, CAM.

The tendency of the market has been

of buyers

(finished

uk

Pillows re-

|*lowa. -

CHEESE. Thére has been a limited demand
everywhere. Made only by ROBINSON ROS. &
for Cheese, with a _decliving tendency, in symabout the same price as the best article made
CO.; Winthrop square, Boson. :
_ 18t16.
pathy with other markets,
Sales of choice factonewspaper coriespondent. Prof. Stanton, after, ‘from select winter wheat. Now the yield of buckry
have
been
at
1355¢,.
with
rome
fancy
hands
a
_ Ohio, was destroyed: by fire, Toursday after- a severe illness, is again on duty.
>:
éxtreme
is much larger than that of ordinary wheat, J little higher, but at the clese 18}%c is an
© moop, the property loss ‘aggregating $200,000. ' Rev. Arthur Morey has “received an invitation wheat
price, and the indications are that prices will be
The
epi
y committee of the Methodist . to the pringipalship of Green Mountain Seminary; and jt can be produced with much less trouble still lower under the ihfludace of more liberal re
of the receipts is not satis-,
- matio!
eoutorencs recommends the election 'Vt., and has the fatter ufider consideration until and expense. The sped costs very little, and the ceipts, The
the;bilyers ol) it is very ‘difficult to
grain can be raised on land that- would not return factory, and
of a
ed bishop for the denomination.
Skilled operators graduate from the Telegraph
September, when the school year will begin. “He the seed of wheat, rye, or barley. All the work firid a really choice Jot. Skim Cheese is quoted it:
The fifteenth annual
méeting.of
Department, New bi? Hampton Comiftércia 1 Colleges
connepted with producing a ¢rop of bu
Whoa ‘all the.way from 6 @ 10c # 1, but is slow of sale
:
] he ; theNewNational
is now in‘Bates Theological
School.
:
heo
f'%
York,
aL
any
price,
‘was
Soslety
New
Hampton, N. H. Send for circulars.
es,
«an
he
performed
at
times
when
other
farm’
Temperance
ma
5
uh
ig
Tempe:
| ph
i nd
4
:
ho

have exisied chiefly

€

of one doctor’s yisit.
For sale everywhere. .

making so-extensively known, théir. wonderful

Fine Feed and

3

:

>
(J
i

4

The

gether as will allow the.running of a cultivator
‘between them. Little cullivation 18 required except to keep down the weeds and. grass. The
plunts should never be disturbed witlie they arn

but

31st instant was presented in the’ House, and the'
legislative, executive and Focal appropriation
bill discussed
at Jen
and passed.—The
House, on Saturday, after a protracted debate,
adopted the concurrent. resolution of the ways

of the Madison.

become

presented,

ing for the final adjournmentof Congress

© square Garden building. There were six hundred and sixty-six buildings destroyed by the

John Shorely is to
Pall
Mall: Gazette.

annexation scheme was

taken until Monday.

Department

rafsed.

drills on qiu land and’to tend tne crop witha hoe
and. cultivator.
The .drills niay be as ‘near to-

a

no action taken thereon, The Spofford-Kellogg
case was fuxther discussed, and
the bill provid‘ing for additional accommodations for the Congressional

Latest News. }

has ordered the demolition

a

If sown in this ‘manner no cultiva-

is required.

remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung diseases, when used in season

Warner & Co., for the introduction of, and the

@ $825 4 bbl, with a few favorite brands ata
planation in reply to Mr. Orth, of Indiana, relawet with dew or rain, asthe least touch will cause: shght advance on the latter rate, und brands rangtive to the Venezuelan claims, and an evening
the leaves to rust.
The land on which beans aré"| ihg from $8 @ $8 25 are most inquired for. Patent
session was held for the presentation of reports
planted should be of nearly uniform character, so “winter wheats have been selling at $650 @ 775%
from the committee on-Indian affairs.—In the. that they might all ripen at about the same time.
bbl; and have been in steady demand.
Winter
Senate, Friday, a joint resolution was reporte:
wheats range
from $6 @ $6 75 for St. Louis, with
A very rich 80il is not necessary for the produgfrom the select committee on counting the electoral
sales principally at $6 25 @ $6 50. Illinois and Indition of a goed crop of beans. It is
necessary,
vote for President and Vice-President, requirin
_hewever, that the land be dry. No cro
will ao. ana at $5 7 @ $6 25; and Ohio.and Michigan at 85
the consent of both Houses of Congress to thro
50 @ $6 ¥ bbl. © "Minnesgta extras are firm and
as well on sandy hills and knolls as common
out the vote of a State when there is one set of re.
have been selling at 85 50 @ $7 4 bbL, with ‘sales
white beans
GY
turns, and the consent of both Houses to accept
of choice bakers brands at the latter rate, ©
Wisa return when there are two or more sets from one
consin extras range from $5 « $5 50; and Western
How it Pays.te. Raise Currants.
State. , The petition of Davis’ Hatch, asking for
common extras at $4 75 @ #5 35 ¥ bbl.
Western
an intestigation into. certain alleged
acts of |.
ranges from $4 @ $4 50 ¥ bbl.
Let us look for a moment into the details of superfine
United States officials in connection with the San
COEBN MEAL.. This article has been in demand

ery.
Private detectives have been set to work
on the case. The consul-general has no idea
who sent him the'tleadly package, but it is surmised that it is 4 Cuban plot to destroy the life

of Spanish officiuls.

held

over in May.

tion

session in the morning
for consideration of the
legislative, executive and judiciul appropriation
bli, and also discussed if nearly the entire day.
Mr. Spriager, of Illinois; made "his
personal’ ex-

way, N. Y.” postmarked Philadelphia and
New York, «and showed that sixty cents had
been paid the postal antherities for its deliv-

.

The House

raisedby sowing

SF
_
el
ig

AV

hands,

oth

ia

his

cheaply

. A very fair crop of

Jree if un

57th

MUSIC at

a

scorching

from

. seeds Cost very little, and the labor of cultivation
of it is small.

Facto

a

consul’s coat and

trop can be produced

and

.

"SHEET

which it may

given amount of land-~that will supply as many
persons with food as a crop of bean.
LCommen
field beans ate easily

All

satis
Ave.

xd

openit. He used a penknife to do so, and immediately
he: took the, cover ‘of the -box
there was aloud explosion and some balls of
fire shot out of the box, burning the carpet and

..

*

iana Senator. The b¥l for abolishing tolls on the
Louidville and Portland Railroad was pa%sed.
The minority report of the investigating committee on the late election in.Bhode Island was :sub‘mitted, and a resolution adopted directing the
«Secretary of the Interior to furnish a list of land“grant railroad companies who have not complied

stretly

Highest

prices.

sale facto

Price 25 Cents.

w

to

$400.—All

Mrst-class,—So0ld at whole-

BEWAREOF IMITATIONS.

‘m
y
=

a ‘table

any

$1590 TO

’

Me

eR

will not even relieve.

m

box, to

Scarcely

post-paid.

AND CHILDREN.

Sollby all Druggists.

0

done.yp in a brown paper

food.

a

Pl

Courier,” New Haven, Conn., the following
endorsement:
Gratitude
of a.feharacter,
strong, earnest and impettious, is daily, in per-

..

discussing the Spofford-Kellogg resolutions, both
gentlemen opposing the unseating of the Louis-

mail,

Or 865 By6adway,XN. Y.

cures, named as Warner's Safe Remedies.”
the State; who are to stimulate-and inform the
#
i
2t90 anti:third term resolution.——The Senate, during’ be pumped out and sprinkled over the land, or be
women in their ‘sections and to keep the
——
ee
er ———
rt
conducted into vats filled with absorbents. The
\
—
’
central committee posted as to the progress of the thorning hour, Tuesday, considered the landCould a Census be Taken
:
claims bill, but reached no decision thereon. The “former method of” disposing of liquid manure is
the work ; and local clubs are forming in many
towns and cities. Public meetings are to be joint resolution authorizing the President to cal} attended with more trouble than the lattér and is of these whom DR. GROSVENOR’S LIVER-AID has
productive of poorer resuits unless the material
relieved and cured, it would prove to be volumin. +held before long, one in this city during the .an international sanitary conference was conlast week of the month—anniversary week— |>6urred in. The Spofford-Kellogg contested elecis sprinkled ever grass or poured on soil Pplanteq
ous and convincing. The remedy is so well and,
PERSONAL.
and one in the R.xbury-district about the same | tion case was ‘discussed until adjournment, Mr, | with vines, bushes, or plants that require to have widely known as a curative of constipation, piles,
ana
time” ee
a mi
hh
Jule gh
.
Suffer from indigestion;
weakness of the female organizations, impurities
their growth stimulated as fast as possible. CurHill, of Georgia, occupying the segsion in advo,
All the, drastic drugs decline.
of the blood, arising from bilousness, that to at."
cacy of the resolutions. - The House, by a vote of rant bushes, tomato plants, squash and melon
What you need beyond all question,
Present Condition of Germany.
vines
derive
very
great
advantage
from
liquid
tempt
a
calcution
of
its
cures
weuld
be
unnecessa113 to 75. decided that Mr. Yocum, the siting
Is that remedy Saline,
:
manure applied at different times. during the seary. Its curitive effects are radical and complete.
The talk in Europe concerning Bismarck’
member from the twentieth Pennsylvania district,
TARRANT’S wonderful APERIENT,
son. They are all gross feeders and soon take up
It does not palliate, but roots out disease. All that
is entitled to his seat. ‘The Tucker sugar bill, the
project for abrogating the privileges of the
Duplicate of Seltzer Spring—
the soluble portions.of the solid ntfanare that was
is necessary is to continue its use until positive
tariff bill and the _hoop-iron bill were reported
free ports of Hamburg, Lubeck and’ Bremen,
Tonic, Alterative, Cathartic—
applied in the spring sr’ the previous fall. For -and appreciable effects are experienced,
from
the
ways
and
means
committee,
and
the
excites considerable interest.
So great an op2620
Pure, refreshing, comforting’
most field crops it is easier and better to fix the
tp
position has been credted in the Reichstag and legislative,ex ecutive and judicial appropriation ‘liquid manure byameans of absorbents, such as
bill was congidered in committee of the 'whole.
I=&"
The
patrons
of
Mr.
C.
E.
Bean
will
say
Bundeswrath, that fears of a rupture are: ‘An evening session was held forsthe discussion of dried peator mack, forest leaves, straw, refuse
>
“. The First Volume of
entertained in case Bismarck insists upon the steamboat I’. —The Spofford-Kellogg con- hay, sawdust, or any material employed “for bed- they saw his advertisement in the Moriing”
diug horses and cate. The pores in these subStar, and thus convince him it pays te ad¢ The School and Camp Series”
* carrying out his idea.
Hamburg, the city
tested election case occupied the principal part of stances will take-up tbe liquid manure and renJ\
’
ready this week.
i
_particularly aimed at, has been a free city 1:0 Wedneggay’s Sesyjon of the Senate, Mr. Hill, of der it easy to handie. It'will also cause the sub- vertise.
ot
eer
moe
.
stances with which it is combined to decay very
¢ Pushing ' Ahé¢hd;
or,
Big
Brother
+ years, and its citizens strenuously object to a Georgia, concluding his speech in favor of unrapidly. “An excavation may be made in.a farmMENTAL
STRAIN RELIEVED.
:
deprivation of their privileges, and,
from
a
Dave.”
seating Kellogg. ‘The post-office
appropriation
yard, and rendered tight by stune, brick, plank,or
present EDDearylices, Ujow are likely to “carry
dry into which liquid manure can bt easily
The Washington,
D. C., * Critic” says: = It
bill was reported. The Senate committee strike, Fh
By Edward A. Rand. Price $1.25.
their point. The latest ‘despatches are to the
conducted. If waste vegetable matter can bé
Nr’i.
is intimated to us that members vf the Senate
out
the
entire
House
.amendméiit,
requiring
the
laced
iu
this-it
will
soon
absorb
the
liquid
and
The most fascinating and interesting books for
effect that Bismarck may retire in case his
boys.
reletting’ of a}l *‘ star routes” contracts.
The
vid partially decomposed.
The manure mill
-and House are freely using Warner’s Safe Nerg
project of centralization. is thwarted, declaring
j
may ve kept in constant operation without excommittee, however, add
$500,000 to .the bill,
that the question is one between the continuvine for reliefof nervous prostration incident
Boston:
D.
Lothrop
& Co., Publishers.
pense.’
.
;
3
fuse of the
empire and the expansion of $350,000 of which is for intreasing the fast mail
upon the severe strain
upon their mental
‘
)
p
Liberal ideas; and if the latter prevail, he will
service, $75,000 for providing new
mail locks,
4
powers.” . >
! 2t20
not continue in office. , Germany,
generally,
=
Field Beans.
$50,000 for the Steamboat mail service, and $25,
seems to be in a somewhat distracted condition 000 for the payment of mail messengers. A large | It is stated that few of the Western Ssates
just now.— Boston Traveller.
“,
number of bills were presented and referred in
produce & supply of white beans suflicient for
®
For a long time, no sweeter and better ¢gllection
‘the House, and the legislative, executive and
home
consumption, and
the amount
eaten is
-~
A Fiendish P16t.
of music for SUNDAY SCHOOLS has appeated.
If]
judicial
appropriation
bill
was
considered
at
far smaller than it should be.
No vegetable
N
we consider the Hymns, we find the best and
A New York dispatch says ‘that a dastardly length in committee of the whole. An investiga- food contamns a larger amount of nutriment than
Boston Produce Report.
SUND
) 4 most
original thoughts”
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
}
A
--axpressed in
pure poeattempt was made in that city on Wednesday
tion into the whereabouts of the Glover treasury
beans.
In the formation of muscles they ‘are
Merchants and dealers in butter, cheese and
try,
of
good
lyrical
character.
Such phrases as
‘report
was
ordered,
and
an
evening
session
was
by parties unknown to kill the Spanish consul
- nearly equal to any kind of megt.
Beans form‘a
eggs, beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar No 3 ‘“ Pittying Saviour, look with blessing,” * Trust
staple artiele of diet in all countries nated for- 3 Quincy Market, Boston. , =
general, Hypolite d’Uriate, by means of an . held for the consideration of the District of Col
him ever,” * The better years begin” “Only a
little while,” * Preciouslove,” *“ Ere the sun goes
umbia code bill.—The- ‘time of the Senate
:
BOSTON, Saturday, May 15, 1880.
their thritt. The institution of biked beans has
inferhal machine.
It appears that when his
gown
“ The Eden hills, and “ A home, weary
Thursday, after the expiration of the morning
* FLOUR.
Thereceipts of Flour tor the week have
had much to do with the prosperity
of the ‘New
letters were brought
into the office
at 59
pilgrim;? taken aleen 24,764 bbls, of all kinds, against 35,279 bbls,
hour, was occupied by Messrs, Hampton, of England States. Famine rarely if ever o“curs mn
most
at
random
from SCHOOLS
!
Broadway,amony them was a package abouts
for the corresponding
week in 1879, and 20,190
its pages, indicate its tenderness and beauty.
, South Carolina, and Carpenter, of Wisconsin, in
countries where beans form a leading article ‘of

inches lang and 3 in width. After examining his
letters the consul took the-package, which was

$3, by

JOHN CHURCH & C0.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Females suffering from pain and weakness
will derive great comfort.and strength from the
use of Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster.
Where children are. affected with whooping
tough, ordinary coughs or colds, or weak lungs,
it 5 the one and only treatment they should re.
ceiye.
It relieves pain at once, strengthens and cures

Unmarketable streaky butter can be avoided by using the Perfected Color of Wells,
Richardson& Co,, Burlington, Vt.
At hundreds of fairs this year, good judges have. .uni-.{
ted in its commendation.
It has no preceptible taste or ordor A
’

Is clipped from the columns of the * Journal-

TETRIS

the same to be under the direction of the Post,
Office department.

|

atter the water has passed out of them-to drainage
or evaporation,they

of a_ govern:

and

~ Streaky Butter.

them.

handle as theg are liable to

by

aperfect vocal method on a new plan, ana’
a large collection of beautiful
spngs.

him try’; he may
possibly become a shining example to show others the way to success.
Ey

most

cumulale or are conveyed, if the land 18 descend-

ment telegraph line between Boston and Wash:
ington, by way of Springfield, Hartford; New

central)” committee, whose"

the

A bill was introdueed in the | vulture of the future.

against Nicaragua.

paring for the campaign of this year. They
are going to work more systematically than
Jast year, and they anticipate a much larger
registration all over the State. Under the

rad

establishment

Springfield
Republican
says.
that
* the
- women interested in school suffrage are pre-

Boston correspondent

cities

than

of

top-dregsing to grass land‘ they produce 1emarkably good results. The like 1s irue of their use
on grain fields. The loose material on roadbeds

between the United States and foreign nations.
The bill to pay Ben Halliday $526,739, .as remuneratiqn for losses sustained at the hands of hostile Indians while he was carrying the overland
mail, and for other losses, was taken up, but no .{

Women and the S choolga.. «+

special

more

sweepings

be blown about

gcfion was reached.
Mr. Vest concluded his
speech on the Kellogg-Spofford contested election
case, and a secrefgession was held for the. con-

The

The

European

-, Congressionhl.

A bill was introduced

politics citizenship

is thebond of union, not language, and not
_. «foreign birth. A German party 1 our polities,
and German movernents as such, are sure to
be resented ,asthey are founded in false nativism
and
“wholly A unwarrantable
assumptions,—

Boston Advertiser.

terms,

They are difficult to

make. birth ip some particulyr country the
basis of a clannish political agitation in the

ot

six hun-

dred families are ' rendered homeless.
The
property loss is variously estimated at from
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000.

literature and thought in this country.
There
is room for both, very much room not hitherto

United States. In American

and that about

“ SCHOOL OF SINGING,”

Be

and

HE

mutual

far as the world can judge, and shocking’ because it caused them to live together for some

befogged systems are too fomplicated to be practi”
cable. ¢ Palmer’s Theory of Music” make
it clear as the sunlight. Price, bound in cloth,
$1.00 by mail.
4
.
.
SING:
For the price of two or three les.
sons, you can have.F. W. Roots

CBD
OME
er

pleasing because it was

that §

The gl.

LW

pleasing and shocking in the affection which,
bound these two children of genius together:

progrescive

ee

George Henry Lewes, a well known writer on
philosophical topics and the biographer of
Goethe, died. There was something . at once

and

a

first husband,

simple

Dap

her

80

may be called a SELF-INSTRUCTOR.

EL

ago

tuner

we

we

a year

3

1

and COMPOSITION:

ET

more than

In

BASS, HARMONY

within

:

the first

thirty
:

Yor 25 cents received we will send the Star
three months on trial,
:
’
Each subscriber will please notice the date.
of payment on the label of his paper, and not
allow it to bé in arrears.
;
Se3
ge
The Star is not. discontinued,
when the time
expires for which it is paid unless persons request it; and it is discontinued

when

it

bas

beensmore than one yeilr in arrears, after due
notice and time shall. have been given.
;
REMITTANCES must be mad
money-orders or bank-checks #f possiblé, orwin a
registered letter and af our risk and expense.

~ In writing to this office, persons will please

‘designate their STATE, as well as: town, and
give both the cid and new .address ‘when

they.

order a change w the direction of their paper.
The Star

goes

to

and communications

here on Saturday
Address

or MEG

press Tuesday

morning,

for insertion ‘ought to be’

wi be SEAR,

previous,
te’
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r
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Sap Sar Tm

fiction, will feel a thrill of interest upon reading the brief cable dispatch announcing her
second marriage, at the age of sixty. Little

Is the ONLY work that teaches
THOROUGH

Saba

George

EE UR

of

TAR

novels

ART

|

YAR

the

Eliot, the greatest of living writers of English:

“THEORY OF MUSIC

a

enjoy

who
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and

FOR MUSIC STUDENTS,
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re-eleited
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Kliot’s Marriage.
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Summary,

Georgé

v
pe

terd are not pressings “The land on Avhich itis ‘to ~ E@es.
There has been very little change in
be grown need not be plowed till mid-summer,
the Egg market during the week. Sales of Kastand the crep.is not ready to cut till after all the: ern have been at 12 @ 12%c, and Northern at 11 @
common grains are harvested.
Buckwheat is a
12¢ ¥ dozen. Western are slow and hard to sell
The village of Stuyvesant, N. Y., was nearly
good crop for small farmer to raise, ds itis at over 10% @ lle. P.E. Island are selling at PLS
destroyed by fire Thursday, upward of thirty
ordinarily
harvested
and
threshed
oy
the
use
of
FACTS
FOR
FARMERS.
@11% ¥ dozen. The market closes dull. .
buildings, having been consumed.
The prophand tools. It is a good crop to raise for the
BEANS. . There continues to be 8 firm tone for
(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
erty. loss will reach $300,000.
.
/
purpose of subduing
a to!
sod. It is not an | Pea Beans, and receipts are selling about as fast
Hungarian Grass.
exhausting
crop,
like
wheat
or
barley.
A
good
as offered at $1 80 @ $1 85 for Northern, and $1 70
Another and very destructive fire has occurbusiness mag
be built up ir Supplying the market
@.81 75 ¥ bu for
Western, .
Mediums are rather
ed in the neighborhood of Santiago de Cuba.
_ Comparatively few farmers raise this crop,
with a first-class article of buckwheat flour, put
quftet at the decline noticed early in the week
The village of San Luis is entirely destroyed,
thotigh it is very productive and excellent for up in small packages suited to the wants of pri-- with sales of choice screened at $1 35 @ $1 40, an
300 houses being burned.
Seven persons permost kinus of stock, if fed inthe ‘proper manner. vate families. Country millers would do well to $1 i is the top for choice hand picked. Yellow
ished, and 3000 are left without shelter. A
Eyes are in good demand and $2 Pe $225 ¥ bu.
The time between sowing and harvesting is short- Aook after this branch-of trade. “large quantity of military stores was burn3s 10 quaiiy: Red Kidneys are dull at $1 40 @
er than for any*field crop raised on.farms. It-4§"
u.
ed.
!
>
useless in this latitude to sow it'early in the season.
~ POULTRY FARMING.
POTATOES. The market: has ruled very dull,
The State board of education at Boston,
and
receipts
have been fofed off at very low
To
produce
a
good
crop
the
entire
growth
of
the
( Prom'the American Agriculturalist.)”
Thursday, adopted a uniform course of study
ces.” Kor the best Rose and Prolifics 40 @ 45¢ ¥
plant must take place during very. waim weather. If
for the normal scheols, and apportioned as
by a full range, and only occasional fancy lots
No other basiness connected ‘with agricultural
sown at the same. time oats are, the plants will
follows the legislative appropriation for their
of
Houlton stock bring 48 @-50c.
Jacksons and
pursuits seems so - attractive as poultry farming.
other common varieties are slow at 30 @ 2c. .
support: Bridgewater, $12,750; Framingham,
make a very slow growth, and will remain stunt.
Even
those
who
fail
in
the
business,
and
retire
ONIONS: AND TOMATOES.
The. market is well
$10,300; « Salem, $13,300; Worcester, $10,300;
ed during the entire season. The trouble some from it, aver that they are certain they could supplied
with Bermuda Onions, and lots are sell-4
Westfield, $10,350.
.
farmers have éxperienced with Hungarian hay
ing to the trade at $1 75 ¥ crate. Bermuda Tomasuegeed
in
a
mew
trial;
their
mistakes
having
has arisen mainly from allowing the grass to retoes have been selling at 75 @ 80c ¥ small crate.
‘Gen.
Garfield was his wife's instructor and
GREEN APPLES.
Good Baldwins and Russets
taught her Latin so thoroughly that she has main uncut until thé seed was nearly or quite taught them how to succeed in future. This may
Zelling at $3 50 @ $1 50 ¥ bbl, with light rebeen able to’ prepare ‘her
boys for college.
ripe. Itshould bejharvested as soon as the seeds be crue, but itis noteworthy that’ they .do not try - ars
ceipts.
v
wee
again. Still'we havé dlmbst daily inquiries, esHe honors himself by saying of her: “She js
form. and before they have ‘begun to mature.
STRAWBERRIES. The sales have been at 18 @
pecially from young men, as to the possibility of 22¢ ¥ box by the crate. Yesterday’s receipts were
one of the. coolest and best-balanced women I Another difficulty bas arisen from the amount
of dust Hunbgarian grass often contains. As it making a living by: poultry, to alb-of which we are
ever saw. She is unstampedable,
There has
leaned up well at this range.
Si
grows on land that was receitly plowed and
.not been one solitary instance of my public caThere has been a good deforced to give unsatisfactory’ replies. The profit Saky AND STRAW.
reer where I suffered in the smallest degree harvested, and over the surface of which there is in pouliry lies in keeping small flocks. From such -mind for Hay, and with light receipts prices are
no s6d, much dust is likely to be disturbedi
$1 ¥ tor higher. Sales of choice Eastern and
from any remark she ever made.”
raking and pitching the hay. This may be preit is easy to make an income of $1 from each hen Northern have been made at $18 @ $19 ¥ ton, and
at the close extra coarse Eastern readily commands
"The Secretary of war has transmitted to the vented very largely by cuding the grass quite
annually,
even
after
buying
food.
But
no
account
high, ard by gathering it when itis cured with a
the outside price. Ordinary grades
have been
chairman of the House committee on Pacific
must be taken of the waste and damage done to. selling at $15 @ $17, and poor fro
hand-rake instead of with a horse-rake. If gath11 a$ldy
railroads_a report from General Sherman on
ered in tnis way and pitched on the cart wheu the
crops,
nor
of
the
value
of
the
free
foraging
done.
ton.
Rye
Straw
continues
in
light
supply,
and
the military advantages of the Northern Pacific
ground “is” moist with dew nearly all the dust
commands $26¥ ton.
(INE
ie
“by the fowls ; and these amount to a considerable
road, in which™he “advocates the extension
usually found in Hungarian hay may-be avoided.
PORK. A stronger tone has been develdped in
sum if figured up closely. Then accidents are to Pork,
and also a report from Quartermaster-General
in sympathy with the rise in Western marx
€
be taken account of. For instance, the writer once kets, and sales of mess from dealers’ hands have
Meigs showing a vast saving to the govern- Washing from Roads." ,
been mostly at $12 50 ¥ bbl.
Extra prime has
ment on transportation by that line during
The washings ffom the public roads that ac- kept a’flock of thirty "light Brahma hens, which been selling at $10 50 @ $11; Boston clear at $15;
the past ten years.
.
:
did well for three years, and: paid excellently ; and backs at $15 50 @ $16 ¥ bbl.
cumulate in ditches and ‘pools into which they
but the unfortunate introduction of a éockerel
The Hon. E. B. Washburne writes to the
BEEF. The market continues steady, with sales
lead contain a very large amount of fertilizing
from a distant yard brought a - prevalent disease
of Western mess at $950 @ £10; extra at $1050 §
New York Times trom Portland, Me., reitergmaterial.
They
contain
among
other
valuable
of
which
every
bird
diéd,
leaving
one
brood
of
$11;
and extra plate at $11 50 @ $12 ¥ bbl.
ting that he will not become a candidate for
SMOKED HAMS. There has been a fair demand
materials toe solid and liquid. droppings of motherless chicks the sole survivors. This‘ may
the Presidency and that his relations toward
be taken as an example of the uncertainties of the
and
prices are steady at 9} @-10c # 1 for large and
animals, the foliage and Stalks of - plants, the
General Grant’s nomination are in no wise
basiness, which are increased in proportion as the
medium sized, and 103;¢ ¥ Bb for small.
;
changed. He also disapproves of all combinaleaves of trees, and earth of various sorts that has: flock is.1grger.
A flock may be kept as an adjunct
LARD.
Quiet, with sales of Boston and Wes.
tions to defeat his selection at Chicago.
¢ been reduced to a great degree of fineness by the
{0 a more important business,and
to take up spare
tern at 75% @ 7%c ¥ Bb. Some choice Western kettime, and ingthat case, barring accidents, may be’
brands command 8c ¥ Bb.
Fhe entire business portion of the town of feet of animals and the wheels of carriages. The ‘made profitable. Butit may be taken as a cer- - ue rendered
Milton, Pa, was destroyed. by fire recently,
value of the first-named substances is acknowl
tainty
that not more than one person in a hundred
all the churches, banks, newspaper offices,
who
has tried it has ever succeeded in keeping’ a
leged by all farmers. Many are unacquainted
hotels arid many other edifices being swept with the use of finely pulverized earth, but those flock of several hundred fowls in prefitable condition,
If one thinks he is born”to succeed, let
away.
It is estimated that four bundred buildwho hive employed it speak of it i
highest
president.
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